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Chapter I 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 RATIONALE OF THE STUDY 

 

  Constructing a precise stratigraphic framework for continental basins is often 

beset with problems because of the paucity of absolute chronological constrains as 

well as the absence of reliable chronostratigraphic markers. In foreland basins in 

particular, lithostratigraphic units generally have diachronous boundaries, rapid lateral 

facies transitions are frequent and therefore basin wide stratigraphic correlations are 

usually too uncertain for high resolution paleoenvironmental studies at basinal. In the 

present study an attempt has been made to determine magnetic polarity stratigraphy of 

the well exposed Bhuban and Tipam sections (Kolasib-Rengtekawn, Zero Point -

Saihapui and Tuichhuahen sections of Mio-Pliocene age  in Kolasib district of 

Mizoram), which lie in Tripura –Mizoram accretionary belt of the Chittagong-Tripura 

fold belt- a southern extension of Surma basin. The Surma is an outer arc basin within 

the greater Bengal Basin (Sarkar and Nandy, 1977; Ferdous and Renaut 1996; 

Mannan 2002). A magnetostratigraphic correlation on Mio-Pliocene Bhuban 

succession and Tipam Sandstone Formation in the Surma Basin have been established 

in the successions around Aizawl in Mizoram (Tiwari et al., 2007; Malsawma, 2010; 

Malsawma, 2011) and along the Hari River Section (Worm et al., 1998), which have 

been proved highly successful in redefining the chronostratigraphy of the Bhuban and 

Tipam succession of Mio-Pliocene age in the basin.  

 

1.2   STUDY AREA 

 

 Mizoram is a north-eastern hill State of India situated at the borders of the 

Tripura State and Chittagong Hill tracts of Bangladesh in its west and the international 

boundary with Chin Hills of Myanmar in east. To its north is the Cachar district of 

Assam and Churachandpur district of Manipur. The State with a geographical area of 

about 21,081 square kilometers lies between 21
o
56‘N to 24

o
31‘N latitudes and 

92
o
16‘E to 93

o
26‘E longitudes. It has maximum aerial dimensions of 285Km from 

north to south, and 115Km from east to west (Pachuau, 1994). Till 1972, it formed the 



2 

 

southern mountain district of the Assam state and it was accorded the status of the 

Union Territory with capital at Aizawl in the year 1972. It became a full-fledged state 

in 1986. The tropic of cancer passes through the state, dividing it almost into two 

equal parts. Mizoram is connected with Assam through National Highway - 54. This 

highway having a total length of 572 Kms connects Silchar (Assam) with Tuipang 

village in the southern corner of the state passes through Aizawl.  It is also connected 

by air with Kolkota, Guwahati and Imphal. 

 

 A huge thickness of Tertiary sequences of the order of ~ 8000m is exposed in 

the state of Mizoram. This succession has been grouped into the Barail, the Surma and 

the Tipam Groups.  Geologically, it is considered as the southern extension of Surma 

basin. In spite of huge thickness and good exposures, it has not yet been fully explored 

geologically rendering a vast scope for further researches in various aspects of earth 

sciences.  

 

 

Fig. 1.1. Location map of the study area (studied sections shown within white 

rectangles 1-4).  
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  The study area is around Kolasib and is covered by the Survey of India 

Topographic sheet Nos. 83 D/11 and 83 D/12 and lies within the coordinates of 

latitudes N 24
o
 17‘ to N 24

o
 13‘ and longitudes E 92

o
 37‘ to E 92

o
 41‘. The location 

map of the study area is shown in Figure 1.1.  

 

1.3   PHYSIOGRAPHY AND CLIMATE 

 

   The hilly terrain of Mizoram is highly undulated and rugged consisting of 

alternating ridges and valleys that approximately trend N-S to NNE-SSW with a 

tendency to taper at both the ends. The terrain exhibits first order topography. The 

average elevation of the state is about 900 meters above Mean Sea Level. The 

elevation ranges from 40 meters at Bairabi (Mizoram-Assam border) to 2157 meters at 

Phawngpui (Blue Mountain) along the Myanmar border. Thus the general elevation 

increases from west to east. The hill ranges mainly comprise relatively compact and 

resistant older rock units exposed in the anticlinal crest, whereas the valleys are 

composed of younger and softer formations exposed in the synclinal troughs 

(Ganguly, 1983). Hills are generally characterized by steep slope, mostly anticlinal, 

trending approximately N – S, and are separated by synclinal narrow river valleys 

flowing either towards north or south forming deep gorges.  These anticlines and 

synclines are intersected by transverse faults. The difference in elevation between 

valley floors and hilltops varies greatly from west to east ranging from 200m to 600m 

(Karunakaran, 1974). 

 

 The terrain is young and immature due to recent tectonism. It shows 

prominent relief and topographic features with steep slopes. The major geomorphic 

features are mostly erosional landforms comprising of structural and topographic 

‗highs‘ and ‗depressions‘, ‗flats‘ and ‗slopes‘ that are arranged in linear fashion.  

 

 The area exhibits angular, sub-parallel, parallel and dendritic drainage 

patterns. Lower order streams run both parallel and across topographic ‗highs‘ and 

‗depressions‘. Dhaleswari (Tlawng), Sonai (Tuirial) and Tuivawl are the major rivers 

that flow northerly. These rivers originate in the central part of the state and drain 

water into the Barak Valley of Assam indicating general slope direction towards the 

north.  The important southerly flowing rivers are Koladyne (Chhimtuipui) and 

Karnafuli. The former is the biggest river in the state, originates from Myanmar and 
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flows southerly through a distance of about 500 km in Mizoram and enters Myanmar 

again. Karnafuli River originates at the southern tip of Mizoram, flows northerly up to 

the central part of the state, then takes turn towards west and enters into Bangladesh 

(Pachuau, 1994).   

 

Mizoram experiences a moderate climate owing to its location in the tropical 

region. It has a humid climate characterized by short winters and long summers with 

heavy rainfall. The temperature varies from 11°C to 23°C during winter, 21°C to 35°C 

during summer and 18°C to 25°C during autumn season. The state is under the direct 

influence of southwest monsoon and experiences heavy rainfall. The onset of 

monsoon is in the month of May, lasting till late September. Mizoram has an annual 

average rainfall of 250 cm. The northwestern part of the state receives the highest 

rainfall averaging to 350 cm annually. The highest ever-recorded rainfall in Mizoram 

has been 602.60 cm during the month of July, 1983. Maximum rainfall generally takes 

place in the months of July and August while December and January are normally 

rain-free and form the driest months of the year (Tiwari, 1992). 

 

1.4.  FLORA AND FAUNA 
 

 

 The state is endowed with a very rich and diversified floral and faunal species 

because of the mingling of eastern floral and faunal species besides the North Indian 

ones. The entire state abounds in sub-tropical trees, plants, bushes, grasses and a 

variety of bamboos. Fern and allies, soft stemmed herbaceous plants, orchids and 

other epiphytes make a long list of plants endemic to this area and form a unique 

assemblage of non-tree floral species. 

 

The forests in Mizoram houses a large variety of wild animals like tiger, 

leopard, sambhar, deer, bear, wild pig, mithun, mountain goat, flying squirrel, 

monkey, snakes and other reptiles.  

 

1.5   REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 

  The earliest comprehensive accounts pertaining to the regional stratigraphic 

framework of the Surma basin inclusive of the Bengal basin is made by Evans, (1932). 

The tectonic scenario has later been described by Evans, (1964); Sengupta, (1966) and 

Raju,(1968) contributing to the fundamental understanding of the basin generation and 
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sediment-fill history. Bakhtine (1966) outlined the tectonic elements within the 

Bangladesh part of the basin for the first time. Subsequently, Alam (1972) described 

the geological evolution of the basin in terms of the then popular geosynclinal model. 

Desikacher (1974) reviewed the geological history of eastern India in the light of plate 

tectonic theory. This was followed by the work on plate tectonic scenario for 

evolution of the basin within the broader context of the Southeast Asia region (Curray 

and Moore, 1974; Graham et al., 1975; Paul and Lian, 1975 and Curray et al., 1982).  

 

 Considerable subsurface data have been generated during the last two decades 

due to activities related to the hydrocarbon exploration (e.g. Salt  et al., 1986; Murphy 

and Staff BOGMC, 1988; Lindsay et al., 1991; Reimann, 1993; Lohmann, 1995; 

Shamsuddin and Abdullah, 1997; Uddin and Lundberg, 1999), that has enriched our 

current understanding of the Bengal Basin configuration. In addition, Alam (1989, 

1997) discussed the overall stratigraphic and tectonic history of the basin. Johnson and 

Alam (1991) described the sedimentation and tectonics of the Sylhet Trough in the 

northeastern part of the basin. Alam (1995a) demonstrated the tide-dominated shallow 

marine sedimentation in the Miocene rocks in the south-eastern Bengal Basin. 

Describing the deep-water clastics from the south-eastern part of the basin, recently 

Gani and Alam (1999) have partly refined the conventional thinking regarding the 

sedimentation and tectonics of the basin, particularly the Chittagong–Tripura Fold 

Belt (CTFB) region. 

 

 Most workers agree that the region records the accretion of several plates and 

platelets of Gondwana affinity (Falvey, 1974; Varga, 1997). It is believed that India 

rifted from the combined Antarctica–Australia part of Gondwanaland and began its 

spectacular journey, initially northwestward and then northward, sometime in the 

Early Cretaceous (Curray and Moore, 1974; Curray et al., 1982; Hutchison, 1989; Lee 

and Lawver, 1995; Acharyya, 1998; and others). Thick sediment cover in the Bengal 

Basin conceals the basement configuration and makes the reconstruction or exact 

location of plate boundaries and sutures more difficult. Plate movement patterns and 

evolution of the Bengal Basin and the Bay of Bengal are carried out mostly with data 

and interpretation from the Indian Ocean, following early work by McKenzie and 

Sclater (1971), Sclater and Fisher (1974) and others. One of the problems of plate 

reconstruction for the Indian Subcontinent is determining the eastern limit of Indian 

continental crust. Most of the earlier plate reconstruction scenarios (Curray and 
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Moore, 1974; Graham et al., 1975; Curray et al.,1982) considered the eastern limit of 

the Indian continental crust to be approximately along the Hinge Zone, which lies 

above the Calcutta–Mymensingh Gravity High, with the oceanic part of the Indian 

Plate subducting beneath the Indo-Burman Ranges west of the Burma Block (the ‗Mt. 

Victoria Land Block‘ of Mitchell, 1989; the Indo-Burma-Andaman or IBA Block of 

Acharyya, 1994, 1998; or the West Burma Block of Hutchison, 1989). They all 

considered the Burma Block to be of continental origin from Gondwana. Murphy and 

Staff BOGMC (1988) and BOGMC (1997) show the area between the Hinge Zone 

and Barisal–Chandpur Gravity High to be attenuated or thinned continental crust, so 

that the continent–ocean crust boundary lies along the Barisal–Chandpur Gravity High 

(Fig. 2a and b). Acharyya (1998) places the present subduction zone on the western 

side of the Chittagong Hill Tracts (i.e. the CTFB), in the middle of the Bengal 

Foredeep or the deep basin. Mukhopadhyay and Dasgupta (1988) however states that 

this is certainly the deformation front of the subduction zone, although the underlying 

crust and lithosphere do not descend rapidly until much farther east. Ophiolite on the 

eastern side of Mt. Victoria is explained by Hutchison (1989) and Mitchell (1989) as a 

suture formed during eastward subduction; by Mitchell (1993) as a suture formed by 

westward subduction; and by Acharyya (1998), not as a suture, but instead as a flat-

lying klippen rooted in the IBA (Indo-Burma-Andaman)-SIBUMASU (Siam, Burma, 

Malaysia and Sumatra) suture lying farther to the east beneath the central Burma 

Basin.  

 The area under study belongs to Bhuban sediments of Surma Group (Neogene 

age). No detailed magnetostratigraphic or palaeomagnetic work is available for these 

sedimentary sequences. However, reasonably good amount of work has been carried 

out on these aspects in the equivalent sequences of the Himalayan region. 

Unquestionably, the best studied area in the Himalayan region is the continental 

Neogene vertebrate bearing Siwalik sediments of India and Pakistan. These studies 

began in the mid-1970 and have continued till present [Opdyke et al., 1982, Johnson 

et al., 1983, Tandon et al., 1984, Ranga Rao et al.,1988, Ranga Rao 1993, Opdyke 

and Channell 1996, Sangode et al., 1996, 1997, 1999, 2001, 2003 and Sangode and 

Bloemendal 2004]. The region is wonderfully suited for magnetic stratigraphy 

because of well-exposed long sections of highly fossiliferous sediments that became 

magnetized early in their history. In this region it is possible to begin with the Brunhes 

Normal age sediments (0.5 Ma onwards) and systematically work back in time to the 
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onset of sedimentation in the basin (Keller et al., 1977, Opdyke et al., 1979 and 1982, 

Johnson et al., 1982 and 1985 and Tauxe and Opdyke 1982). In many respects, the 

area served as a laboratory for the application of magnetic stratigraphy to (1) 

Vertebrate evolution and migration (Flynn et al., 1984). (2) Sedimentary processes 

(Raynolds and Johnson, 1985; Berhrensmeyer and Tauxe, 1982), (3) Tectonics 

(Burbank and Raynolds, 1988), and (4) Basin development (Cerveny et al., 1988). 

Almost all these applications of magnetic stratigraphy to terrestrial sediments were 

anticipated by Johnson et al. (1975). In the Siwaliks, the magnetic stratigraphy is now 

well known from multiple sections that vertebrate paleontologists usually correlate 

new fossil finds directly to a nearby magnetic stratigraphy and hence to the Global 

Polarity Time Scale (GPTS). 

 

 The existing stratigraphic scheme of the Bengal Basin was originally 

established on the basis of the exposures along the fold belt in the eastern part of the 

basin and their purely lithostratigraphic correlation with the type sections in Assam, 

north-eastern India, described by Evans (1932). The stratigraphic age assignments 

given by Evans for the Assam sequences are by no means reliable because they were 

based on long distance correlations of brackish marine macro fauna and vertebrate 

finds. While some parts of Evans‘ scheme may be usable in the regional 

lithostratigraphic or seismic correlation (e.g. the boundary between the Surma and 

Tipam Groups), other parts of his classification (e.g. the contact between the Bhuban 

and Bokabil Formations or the internal units of these formations) are difficult to apply 

to the lithostratigraphic succession throughout the basin. Therefore, over the years 

several workers have attempted to refine this scheme on the basis of palynological 

studies (e.g. Chowdhury, 1982; Uddin and Ahmed, 1989; Reimann, 1993); micro 

paleontological studies (Ahmed, 1968); and seismo-stratigraphic studies (Lietz and 

Kabir, 1982; Salt et al., 1986; Lindsay et al., 1991). Following Evans‘ (1932) 

stratigraphic scheme, the Surma Group has traditionally been divided by workers in 

Bangladesh into two units—a lower Bhuban and an upper Bokabil Formations (e.g. 

Holtrop and Keizer, 1970; Hiller and Elahi, 1988; Khan et al., 1988; and others) 

throughout the Bengal Basin. However, Johnson and Alam (1991) consider the group 

as a single stratigraphic unit because they observed no significant lithologic and 

petrologic differences between these formations. Khan, (1991) also considers the 

group as a single unit based on the lithological similarity and lateral facies variations 
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within the group. Alam et al. (2003) suggest that on the basis of the presence of a 

prominent seismic marker within the Surma Group (Hiller and Elahi, 1988), the group 

may informally be divided into a lower and an upper unit. They further indicate that 

the divisions of the Surma Group in the Sylhet Trough are independent of the Bhuban 

and Bokabil divisions of the group in the Assam Basin. Similarly, Lee et al. (2001) 

divided the Surma Group into two formations on the basis of a seismic marker defined 

as maximum flooding surface. The problem of facies variations within the Surma 

Group has been noted by Banerji (1984), who observed that rocks of the group from 

different outcrops and subsurface sections show variable conditions of deposition 

ranging from open marine to interdeltaic types. It appears from earlier works (Banerji, 

1984; Khan et al.,1988; Reimann, 1993; Zahid, 2005 ) that facies variations associated 

with alternating cycles of marine transgressions were of variable extent and affected 

by localized regressive phases; and therefore subdivision of the group over a wider 

area based on sand/shale ratio alone is probably prone to miscorrelation (Alderson, 

1991). The top of the group constitutes a predominantly shaly unit, designated as the 

‗Upper Marine Shale‘ (Holtrop and Keizer, 1970), which represents a 230-m thick 

pelitic sequence marking the last marine incursion, and is probably the sole seismic 

marker horizon throughout the Sylhet Trough.  

 

 Thickness of the Surma Group varies from 2700 m to over 3900 m in various 

wells in Bangladesh (Alam et al., 2003), which is in good concurrence with the 

thickness of 2800–3250 m in the Naga Hills to the east (Rao, 1983). Johnson and 

Alam (1991) have interpreted the lower Surma Group (i.e. Bhuban Formation) as 

prodelta and delta-front deposits of a mud-rich delta system similar to the modern 

Bengal delta. The sediments of the upper Surma Group (i.e. Boka Bil Formation) 

represent deposits of subaerial to brackish environments, based on mudrocks and 

pollen types (Holtrop and Keizer, 1970; Alderson (1991) noted marine influence 

within the Boka Bil Formation in eastern Sylhet Trough. On the basis of detailed 

facies analysis of core samples and wireline log interpretation, Alam (1995b) 

envisaged a micro-tidal coastal setting with extensive development of intertidal and 

subtidal environments within a proto-Surma delta embayment, for the Surma Group 

sediments in the Sylhet Trough. Similarly, on the basis of comprehensive logging of 

the core samples from the Sylhet Trough, Sultana and Alam (2001) have interpreted 
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the sediment of the group as deposits of environments ranging from shallow marine to 

tide-dominated coastal settings within a cyclic transgressive–regressive regime. 

 

   The Surma Group is overlain unconformably by the Middle Pliocene Tipam 

Group, consisting of the Tipam Sandstone and Girujan Clay Formations. The Tipam 

Sandstone comprises coarse-grained, cross-bedded sand and pebbly sand, with 

common carbonized wood fragments and coal interbeds; and interpreted as deposits of 

bed-load dominated braided-fluvial systems (Johnson and Alam, 1991). The Girujan 

Clay, composed mainly of mottled clay, accumulated in subaerial conditions as 

lacustrine and fluvial overbank deposits (Reimann, 1993). Sedimentological aspects of 

Cenozoic succession of varied depositional environment from Himalayan region are 

fairly well studied (e.g. Raiverman and Raman, 1971; Samanta et al. (1993). Such 

studies in the Tripura – Mizoram accretionary belt are however meager. Holtrop and 

Keiizer (1969) made an attempt to classify and sub-divide the Surma sediments 

occurring below the Bangladesh Alluvial Plain by sand/shale ratio. Sinha and Sastry 

(1972) analysed the heavy minerals from the exposed Surma rocks of Cachar and 

Tripura Hills with a view to classify and sub-divide them. Detailed study on these 

aspects is however required for evolving any meaningful scheme of classification of 

Surma rocks. More recently, Uddin and Lundberg (1998) carried out detailed heavy 

mineral study of Surma sediments from the Bengal basin and concluded that Surma 

sediments had an orogenic source both from the Eastern Himalayan region and Indo-

Burman ranges. As such detailed sedimentological study of Bhuban sequence of 

Tripura-Mizoram accretionary belt is highly desirable. Badekar  et al. (2011) studied 

lithostratigraphy  of 1618m succession belong to Middle and Upper Bhuban units of 

Bhuban Formation and inferred a gradual marine to deltaic and continental transition 

under prograding depocentre.  

 

  Detailed palaeontological and biostratigraphic studies in the Surma succession 

of Mizoram have been carried out in detail by several workers [La Touche (1891), 

Chatterjee (1972), Sinha (1973), Dasgupta (1982), Sinha et al. (1982), Patil (1990, 

1991), Hait and Banerjee (1994), Tiwari (1992 and 2001), Tiwari and Satsangi (1988), 

Tiwari and Kachhara (2000), Tiwari and Mehrotra (2000, 2002), Tiwari and Bannikov 

(2001), Tiwari and Kachhara (2003), Tiwari et al., (1997, 1998 and 2011 ), Mehrotra 

et al., (2001, 2003), Jauhri et al.(2004), Victor (2009), Victor, et. al. (2011) 

Lalmuankimi et al. (2010). Rajkonwar et al. (2013)].  
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  Recently, Tiwari et al. (2007) studied a 560m thick rock succession of Middle 

Bhuban unit (Surma Group) exposed between Bawngkawn and Durtlang, Aizawl, 

Mizoram producing age constrains at sub formation level.  They delineated 7 normal 

and 7 reverse magneto-zones in this section. The GPTS correlated ages of this section 

lie between ~21.77 Ma (at the base) to ~15.16 Ma (at the top) with a total duration of 

~ 6.6 Ma. The average sediment accumulation rate (SAR) estimated for this section is 

8.48 cm/Ka.  Paul (2006) studied magnetostratigraphy of Chanmari-Chaltlang section 

in Aizawl and delineated 3 normal magentozones in the 137m rock succession 

belonging to Middle Bhuban unit exposed in this section. Further, Malsawma et al. 

(2010) studied a 1355 m thick Bhuban sequence exposed along Tuirial section in the 

Aizawl district, Mizoram has been studied for magnetostratigraphic and rock magnetic 

attributes. The study reveals mono-mineral nature of the rocks with magnetite in the 

range of Stable Single Domain (SSD) showing the most favorable mineralogy to 

produce authentic (Natural Remanent Magnetization) NRM directions. Using routine 

demagnetization methods we reveal a total of 7 normal magneto-zones in the studied 

part of the Tuirial section. Correlation of the observed polarity with GPTS gives ages 

~12.5 Ma to ~8 Ma. A notable increase in the rate of sedimentation at ~9.5 Ma (~750 

m level in the section) indicates facies change from turbidities like sequence to pro-

delta system (Malsawma, 2011).  

 

Table 1.1.  Stratigraphic succession of Mizoram. 
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A total of 4 normal magneto-zones were obtained in the Sairang section, Aizawl 

by Malsawma (2011) and the GPTS correlated ages of the Sairang section falls 

between ~9.8 Ma to ~8.3 Ma.  He estimates a total of ~1.5 Ma duration for the 

accumulation of 460 m thick sedimentary pile in this section. Average sedimentation 

rate as worked out by him for this section is 30.17 cm/ka 

 

1.6  SCOPE OF PRESENT WORK 

 

  Chronostratigraphic correlation of the exposed sediments is one of the most 

fundamental aspects in geological investigation of this basin. However, this 

sedimentary sequence is devoid of age-diagnostic fauna as marker horizons limiting 

the classical stratigraphic approach. The sequence from Bhuban to Tipam represents a 

major change in depositional environments from marine to transitional to continental. 

However there is no clear stratigraphic and age control for this sequence and limited 

magnetostratigraphic attempts were made. Magnetostratigraphy, being independent of 

such lithostratigraphic constraints, is anticipated provide a robust tool of basin wide 

stratigraphic correlation. Magnetostratigraphy has been successfully used throughout 

the globe in varied depositional environment and is particularly well exercised in the 

adjoining Himalayan foreland basin. Previously, magnetostratigraphy was also used 

successfully in the Middle and Upper Bhuban units of Bhuban Formation of Surma 

basin by Tiwari et al., 2007; Paul, 2006; Malsawma et al., 2010, Malsawma, 2011). 

Therefore the present work is an attempt to determine magnetic polarity stratigraphy 

of the well exposed Bhuban and Tipam sections (Kolasib-Rengtekawn, Zero Point -

Saihapui and Tuichhuahen sections of Mio-Pliocene age  in Kolasib district of 

Mizoram, (Figs. 1.1 and  1.2) representing marine to transitional to continental 

succession to provide the stratigraphic controls for further correlation.    

 

1.7  AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 

  Aimed at developing a robust chronostratigraphic database for the Surma basin 

rocks, present work was planned to address the following issues in a part of the 

Mizoram fold belt. 

 

 Nature of magnetization and magnetic polarity preserved in the study area and 

its suitability to detailed chrono-stratigraphic approach. 
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 Integration of magnetic with the litho- and biostratigraphic database from the 

area. 

 

 Estimation of rate of sedimentation and its possible relation to the evolution of 

Surma basin during Late Miocene to Pliocene time window.    

With above aims, the research proposal was evolved to address the following 

objectives:  

 

 To work out the magnetostratigraphy in the transition from Surma to Tipam 

Groups. 

 To estimate the rate of sedimentation, and  

 To establish stratigraphic correlation in regional perspective. 

 

1.8  METHODOLOGY 

 

  The present study is systematically carried out adopting the following 

research methodology.  

 

1.8.1 Literature Survey 

 

   Collection, survey and critical reading of the relevant literature on 

sedimentology, palaeomagnetism, stratigraphy, magnetostratigraphy, regional geology 

and geology of the area pertaining to the research problem. This was achieved through 

visiting the libraries of the Geological Survey of India at Kolkata and Lucknow, 

Wadia Institute of Himalayan Geology, Dehradun and Department of Geology, 

University of Lucknow, Lucknow, University of Pune. Additionally, literature has 

also been downloaded from the internet. Preparing notes on critical aspects and 

discussion with experts was also made during the literature survey.  

 

1.8.2  Fieldwork 

 

   Geological map of Mizoram prepared by Ganju (1975) and Nandy (1983) 

has been used as a base map for field work in the study area. Extensive field work was 

carried out along several road and nallah sections, and quarry sites. All the necessary 

field information was noted over the toposheets of the area in order to compile the 

geological map, study the sedimentologic variations and correlate them. Detailed 
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lithocolumns were prepared by measuring each and every bed in the selected section 

using tape and compass. This was followed by the systematic sampling in the 

representative sections for magnetostratigraphy. 

 

 

 1.8.3 Laboratory work  

 

 Since the magnetic methods principally deal with directions, the samples are 

to be oriented to its natural positions with the compass north. Thus the oriented block 

samples using standard palaeomagnetic methods (Collinson, 1983) were collected for 

magnetostraigraphic and the representative rock magnetic study. The samples were 

then re-aligned in the laboratory to their field positions and drilled to get 2.5 cm (dia) 

x 2.2 cm height cylindrical specimens. Since the study involves both the natural and 

laboratory induced remanence to reveal the ancient magnetic field directions and 

intensities, and the magnetic mineralogy; the experiments were made separately for 

both these approaches. Initially the magnetic mineralogy is established based on the 

Isothermal Remanent Magnetization (IRM) and Anhysteretic Remanence 

Magnetization (ARM) experiments using an Impulse Magnetizer and ARM 

attachment to Alternating Field Demagnetizer (AFD). Magnetic susceptibility was 

measured using the dual frequency magnetic susceptibility meter (MS-2 of 

Bartington) to find the volume and mass specific susceptibilities and their frequency-

dependence.  

 

 The magnetostratigraphic analysis was divided into several phases starting 

with a pilot study on representative samples, followed by collection of more samples 

in first phase. This enabled to decide the demagnetization strategy to reveal the 

reliable directions. During phase II and phase III detailed sampling was done in both 

the section to build the local polarity pattern. Final phase of sampling was conducted 

to fill the larger gaps and to check some of the crucial boundaries of the magneto-

zones. The details on principles and the magnetostratigraphic methods applied, the 

demagnetization strategy, results and interpretation are elaborated in Chapter 5 in this 

thesis. 
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Fig. 1.2. Panoramic view of the studied sections in Kolasib District of Mizoram. A. 

Kolasib-Rengtekawn section representing Middle and Upper Bhuban succession. B. 

Zero Point part of Zero Point – Saihapui section representing Bokabil to Tipam 

transition. C. Saihapui part of Zero Point – Saihapui section representing Tipam 

succession. D. Tuichhuahen section representing Tipam succession. 
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Chapter II 

 

GEOLOGICAL FRAMEWORK AND 

TECTONIC SETTING 

 

2.1  REGIONAL GEOLOGICAL SETUP 

 

 Proper understanding of regional geological framework is necessary in order to 

know the provenance, depositional setting, and post-depositional changes with 

reference to a given sedimentary basin. These factors can variably influence the 

palaeomagnetic records in the form of contribution to natural remanent magnetization 

(NRM) as well as tilting and rotation of the primary components.  As a result, the 

magnetostratigraphic records are controlled by several basin tectonic factors, such as 

varied rates of sedimentation, migration of depo-centres, and change in subsidence 

rates. Comprehensive description of the regional geology is therefore, essential in 

order to envisage these factors.  

 It is essential to view the greater Bengal Basin in its regional perspective in 

order to comprehend the paleo-tectonic history of the basin. Regional geological setup 

of the study area is formed by the 2500 long, 300 km wide east-west trending 

Himalaya and the 1500 km long 230 km wide north-south belt of the Indo-Myanmar 

ranges formed as India collided with Eurasian and the Burmese plates. Regional 

geologic set up can be distinguished into three main parts, namely, the Indian craton, 

the Indo-Myanmar ranges and the Bengal Basin (Fig. 2.1). 

 

2.2  INDIAN CRATON  

 

The timing of initial collision of the Indian plate with Eurasia is debatable. 

However, it has widely been considered that the time of initial rifting of the Indian 

continent from the East Gondwana block occurred during Cretaceous (Curry and 

Moore, 1974; Acharyya, 1986; Hutchison, 1989). There were two episodes of 

extensive continental flood basalt extrusion, namely, Rajmahal (~118 Ma; Kent et al., 

2002) and Deccan (70-65 Ma, Mahoney et al., 1985). The Rajmahal trap comprises 

two units: trap flows and intertrappean sediments. 
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Fig. 2.1. Map showing major tectonic elements in and around the Bengal basin. The 

Dauki Fault separates the Sylhet trough from the uplifted Shillong Plateau to the 

north. Cross-sections along E-W, N-S and E-W are shown in Fig. 2.5a-b (after Uddin 

and Lundberg, 1998). 

 

The trap flows are basaltic in composition; they are hard, crystalline to 

cryptocrystalline, usually porphyritic, and vesicular. The intertrappean sediments 

consist of fine-to medium-grained massive sandstones, and medium to dark gray, 

micaceous and carbonaceous shales with thin bands of shaly coal and coal 
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(Bhattacharji and Bhattacharji, 2002). The Deccan trap exposed in west-Central India 

is a thick (~2000 m exposed) sequence of flat-lying tholeiitic lava flows that presently 

cover an area of nearly 500,000 km. 

 

The eruption of this large volume of basaltic rocks took place within a short 

time span, from the end of Cretaceous to the very Early Tertiary (Mahoney et al., 

1985). Rift-drift episodes associated with the Paleo-Mesozoic break-up of 

Gondwanaland created continental blocks, which were located within the Tethyan 

Ocean (Curray et al., 1982). These Gondwanic blocks were accreted to the Asian 

collage by collisional processes. The Indian block collided terminally with the Tibetan 

block during Early-Middle Eocene, initiating the Himalayan orogenesis (Dasgupta and 

Nandy, 1995). The Bengal Basin is bounded by the Indian Craton to the west (Fig. 

2.1). The Indian crust has a composite mosaic-type structure that includes remnants of 

an Archean gneissic complex (Rahman, 1999). The Bengal basin is bounded to the 

north by thenortheastern extension of Indian craton, the Shillong plateau. This plateau 

was uplifted to its present height (average 1 km, maximum 2 km) in the Pliocene 

(Johnson and NurAlam, 1991).  The Shillong plateau is bounded to the west by the 

Garo-Rajmahal trough fault and to the south by the Dauki fault (Johnson and 

NurAlam, 1991).  Late Mesozoic and Cenozoic sedimentary rocks drape portions of 

the southern Shillong plateau and generally dip south in a monocline. As much as 15-

18 km of structural relief between the Shillong plateau and the basement of the Sylhet 

trough has been postulated (Hiller and Elahi, 1988). The poorly exposed Dauki fault 

forms the contact between the Shillong plateau and the Sylhet trough (Fig. 2.5a). This 

fault has a nearly straight face across essentially flat topography. The 5-km-wide fault 

zone is characterized by extensive fracturing (Evans, 1964) and near vertical (858) 

dips of Pliocene and Pleistocene strata (Khan, 1978). The Precambrian rocks of the 

Shillong plateau belong to two groups: (1) an Archean gneissic complex; and (2) the 

Proterozoic Shillong Group. The gneissic complex, exposed in the northern and 

western part of the plateau, consists of quartzo-feldspathic gneiss and schists 

(Rahman, 1999). The boundary between the Gneissic complex and Shillong Group is 

marked by a lithologic as well as structural break. The Proterozoic rocks have 

undergone regional metamorphism up to garnet-grade prior to the igneous activity in 

the area. The Shillong Group was overlain by Mesozoic to Miocene rocks prior to the 

Pliocene uplift of the Shillong plateau (Johnson and NurAlam, 1991).    
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2.3  INDO-BURMAN RANGES (IBR)  

 

The collision of the Indian and Eurasian plates is represented by the Indo-

Burmese Ranges along the eastern margin of the Indian sub-continent. The Indo-

Burmese Ranges consist principally of early Tertiary synorogenic sequences, which 

have been deformed into imbricate thrust zones, and is a prominent geotectonic 

element of South Asia. The generally north-south-trending Indo-Burmese Ranges is 

an active orogenic belt that comprises a folded, thrusted and wrench-faulted outer arc 

complex, or accretionary prism, that accreted to the edge of the Eurasian Plate 

beginning the Jurassic (Graham et al., 1975; Ranga Rao, 1983). The ranges extend 

from the southern tip of the Mishmi Hills into southwest China and have an average 

width of 230 km. Mitchell (1981) divided the ranges into two orogenic belts: the 

western belt, comprising the Cretaceous to Eocene sedimentary rocks; and the eastern 

belt, consisting of schist‘s and turbidites (Mitchell, 1993; Fig. 2.2). The eastern belt is 

locally overthrust by serpentinized harzburgites with pillow lavas and hornblende 

gabbros. Miocene sediments unconformably rest on the Eocene rocks along the west 

coast of Arakan in the eastern belt of Indo-Burmese Ranges. Several authors 

(Mitchell, 1993; Dasgupta and Nandy, 1995) have suggested that the Indo-Burmese 

Ranges were trench deposits containing ophiolitic mélanges scrapped off the Indian 

plate.   

 

2.4  BENGAL BASIN   

 

Geologic evolution of the Bengal Basin starting from Upper Palaeozoic time 

directly related with the break-up of eastern Gondwanaland and collision of the Indian 

plate with the Asian plate, can be divided into four major stages. I. Permo-

carboniferous pre-breakup stage, II. Early Cretaceous Rift stage, III. Late Cretaceous-

Eocene Plate or drift stage, and IV. Oligocene-Holocene Orogenic stage. The 

sedimentary cover of the basin with a maximum thickness of 20 km includes three 

major lithostratigraphic units separated by three major unconformities. The western 

part of Bangladesh is the platform shelf, whereas the eastern part of the country is 

represented by the folded belt (Chittagong-Tripura Fold Belt). The central part 

representing the most subsided part of the basin comprises two major depressions at 

the north (Sylhet Trough) and south (Patuakhali Depression). 
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Fig 2.2. Schematic composite cross-section through Mt. Victoria in eastern Indo-

Burman Ranges and part of western limb of fore-arc basin syncline, Western Trough. 

a) Biotite- and biotite-graphite schist; b) Carnian quartzose turbidites, carbonaceous 

mudstones, minor limestone, recumbently folded and mostly forming broken beds; c) 

Serpentinized harzburgite; d) pillow basalt with included blocks of Triassic flycsh; e) 

ammonite-bearing carbonaceous limestone, pyritic mudstones; f) Maastrichtian 

Paunggyi Conglomerate overlying Albion limestone, serpentinite and Triassic rocks; 

g) Boulder beds with granadiorite. Dacite clasts; h) Lower Eocene shallow marine 

limestones; i) Lower Eocene langushe shales and Tilin sandstones; j) house-size 

blocks of Triassic sandstone, Senonian micritic limestone, bedded chert, basalt, 

gabbro, within Paunggyi Conglomerate zone; k) Lower Eocene feldspathic turbidites 

grits, mudstones, with blocks of j, l) feldspathic sandstone and shale, with post-

palaeocene fossils, occupying syncline(Modified from Mitchell, 1984). 

 

The transition zone from the shelf to basin is represented by the hinge zone-at 

Eocene shelf/slope break (Fig.2.1). Rapid subsidence of the foredeep of the Bengal 

Basin was compensated by the influx of huge amounts of detritus originating from the 

nearby sources of the basin. Shallow water conditions and deltaic environment 

persisted. In addition to the western and northern foreland shelves, which were source 

areas earlier, the rising chains of the Himalaya and the Indo-Myanmar Ranges were 
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increasingly subjected to erosion and supplied much of the sediments since the mid-

Miocene in the basinal area (Shamsuddin and Abdullah, 1997). 

 

The Bengal basin, formed by rifting from passive continental margin, is 

gradually closing due to plate collision and orogeny along its eastern and northern 

margins (Rowley, 1996). The basin has been filled by an extremely thick 

accumulation of mostly clastic sediments which reach a maximum thickness of 20 km 

in the deeper part of the basin. The Bengal basin has two broad tectonic provinces: (1) 

the Indian platform, where thin sedimentary strata overlie rocks of the Indian craton in 

the northwest (in northwestern part of Bangladesh); and (2) a very thick basin-fill that 

overlies deeply subsided basement of undetermined origin in the south and east 

(Bakhtine, 1966; Khandoker, 1989). These two provinces are separated by a northeast-

trending hinge zone (Fig. 2.1). Indian continental crust extends beyond the hinge zone 

toward the southeast (Khandoker, 1989).  

 

The eastern fold belt marks the outermost part of the zone of compression 

between the west Burma block and the Indian plate. The north-south-trending folds in 

this belt decreases in amplitude and become broader and less complex westwards.  

Intensity of folding rapidly attenuates westwards; the central and western parts of the 

basin are relatively undeformed. Some structures show evidence of more than one 

phase of deformation. The age of folding ranges from the Pliocene to Recent. The 

Sylhet trough is a sub-basin of the Bengal basin in northeastern Bangladesh. It is 

characterized by a large, closed, negative gravity anomaly. The Sylhet trough has 

minimal topography and is actively subsiding (Holtrop and Keizer, 1970). The 

estimates of sediment thickness in the Sylhet trough range from about 12 to 16 km 

(Hiller and Elahi, 1984). The eastern part of the Sylhet trough lies in the frontal zone 

of the Indo-Burman Ranges. 

 

The structural evolution of Chittagong-Tripura Fold Belt Basin (Fig. 2.3) is 

believed to have been largely controlled by the accretionary prism development and 

major east-dipping thrust faults produced by off-scraping of the oceanic sediments as 

a result of oblique subduction of the Indian plate beneath the Burma plate in an arc-

trench setting (Gani and Alam, 1999). Within major individual thrust sheets, the 

sediments in the upper part have been deformed by the process of thin-skinned 

tectonics giving rise to a series of elongate, north–south trending curvilinear anticlines 
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and synclines in this province; Sikder and Alam, 2003). Lohmann (1995) and Sikder 

(1998) have pointed out some duplex structures in the western part of Chittagong-

Tripura Fold Belt. They have also suggested thin-skinned detachment and shear-off 

tectonics to explain the structural style of the region, but did not relate these processes 

directly to the subduction complex. We believe that the tectonic and structural 

development of Chittagong-Tripura Fold Belt may more readily be explained by the 

accretionary prism formation. Compressive (north–south) wrench tectonics, as a result 

of convergent-oblique movement of the Indian plate relative to the Burma plate, and 

the opening of the Andaman Sea during Miocene time has significantly influenced the 

overall structural architecture of the region (Murphy and Staff BOGMC,1988; Sikder, 

1998). It is anticipated that future identification of the major individual thrust sheets 

(accretionary wedges) will provide vital information in determining the chronological 

order of the Tertiary rock succession in the region, since it is well known that the 

accretionary complex as a whole youngs towards the west(Dasgupta and Nandy, 1995; 

Gani and Alam, 1999).Intuitively, one such major thrust, the Kaladan thrust in the east 

of CTFB (Fig. 2.1), has recently been described by Sikder (1998), but its significance 

is yet to be known. 

 

Fig. 2.3. Schematic cross-sectional profile through the Chittagong–Tripura Fold Belt 

Province (see Fig.2.1 for location of the section line) showing the structural elements 

and development of Neogene accretionary prism complex resulting from the process 

of thin-skinned tectonics (after Sikder and Alam, 2003). 
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2.5 SURMA BASIN 

 

The Neogene Surma basin is bounded by the post-Barail unconformity, 

subsequently faulted (Kaladan fault) to the east; the E-W Dauki fault and NE-SW 

Disang thrust to the north and northeast; the NE-SW Sylhet fault (Nandy et al., 1983), 

also term as the ‗Hail – Hakula‘ (Ganguly, 1993) lineament and Barisal-Chandpur 

high concealed below the alluvium of Bangladesh (Sengupta, 1966) to the west and 

north west. To the south the basin is extended upto the Arakan coastal area of 

Myanmar. Within this vast terrain the surma group and the younger sediments occur 

as westerly convex N-S fold belt for a strike length of about 550 km, having a 

maximum width of 200 km. The surma basin covers lower Assam, Tripura, Mizoram, 

western part of Manipur, Sylhet and Chittagong districts of Bangladesh and Arakan 

coastal zone of Myanmar. To the east of this basin lies the intricately folded, faulted 

and thrust Palaeogene outer arc complex of the Indo-Myanmar mobile belt, whre as to 

the west occurs the alluvium covered, gently dipping, homoclinal Tertiary 

sedimentary succession of Bangladesh (Bengal Basin). This assumed a ‗bell shaped‘ 

form having constant southerly and south-westerly palaeoslope, and was connected to 

the open sea to the south. 

 

2.6.  SEDIMENTATION HISTORY OF BENGAL BASIN 

 

The stratigraphy of the basin (Fig.2.4) is incompletely known because of thick 

sequences of alluvium cover and relative paucity of fossils. Comparative lithological 

studies have been the only means to establish and to interpret the stratigraphy. The 

nomenclature and classification of the stratigraphy of the Bengal basin is established 

on the basis of type sections in the Assam basin (northeast India) (Khan and 

Muminullah, 1980).Stratigraphically, only the Tertiary rocks are exposed in the folded 

flank of the Bengal basin (Chittagong Hills and flanks of the Sylhet trough; (Fig.2.4) 

and the Permo–Carboniferous Gondwana coals are the oldest Phanerozoic sediments 

at the holes drilled into the Precambrian ‗Indian platform‘ tectonic zone in north west 

Bengal basin. These intracratonic, fault-Bounded Gondwana coal deposits are exposed 

at the western fringe of the Bengal basin, in the Bihar State of India. There are also 

subsurface occurrences of volcanic rocks, equivalent to the Rajmahal traps of India, 

followed by trap-wash sediments present above the Gondwana coal formations at the 

NW of the Bengal basin. Repeated submergence and emergence of the Bengal basin 
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must have taken place in the shelf region during Late Cretaceous–Middle Eocene 

time, when the deeper parts of the Stable shelf of West Bengal, Bangladesh and 

Assam were invaded by the sea, where as fresh water sedimentation of sandstone and 

carbonaceous mud rocks continued in most of the shallow shelf regions (Hoque, 1974; 

Banerji, 1981; Reimann,1993). In the Bengal foreland and Indo-Burmese ranges, 

sedimentation took place in a marine environment and turbidites probably played an 

important role in sedimentation (Graham et al., 1975). The Eocene interval is marked 

by an extensive marine transgression caused by conspicuous basin-wide subsidence. 

Clastic sediment input on the ‗Stable shelf‘ was reduced and the shelf became the site 

of deposition of shallow, clear water, open marine, limestone. These limestone‘s, 

commonly known as the Sylhet Limestone, are very rich in fossil nummulites. This 

limestone is exposed at the northern fringe of the Sylhet trough on the south slope of 

the Shillong plateau. 

 

The Oligocene to Earliest Miocene time was characterized by a major marine 

regression exposing most of the ‗Stable shelf.‘ The Bengal basin is bounded from the 

Burma basin to the east by the Indo–Burmese ranges. The Oligocene clastic rocks 

(Barail Group) are exposed in part of the Sylhet trough and drilled in some holes 

(Holtrop and Keizer, 1970; Reimann, 1993). The Miocene Surma Group is a 

diachronous unit consisting of a succession of alternating mudrock, sandstone, 

siltstone and sandy shales with occasional thin conglomerates (Imam and Shaw, 

1985). Overlying the Surma Group, the Upper Marine Shale represents a regional 

marine transgression in the region (Holtrop and Keizer, 1970). By Early Miocene 

time, a major phase of sedimentation started and huge amounts of clastic sediment 

were funnelled in to the basin from the north east and the major Mio-Pliocene delta 

complex started to build from the northeast (Uddin, 1990). A considerable amount of 

sediment was also coming in to the basin from the North West and small deltas were 

building on the western side of the basin (Alam, 1989). Sedimentation was in deltaic 

and open-shelf environments along the basin margins, whereas turbidites were 

controlling the sedimentation in the central and southern areas (Alam, 1989). Deltaic 

sedimentation during the Miocene has been documented based on extensive studies of 

lithofacies (e.g., Alam,1989; Uddin and Lundberg,1999), and fossil assemblages 

(mostly palynology; as cited in Reimann,1993), confirmed by studies of seismic 

reflection character (Salt et al.,1986; Lindsay et al.,1991).Many investigations of litho 
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facies have reported mainly coastal to shallow water deposits, with some reports of 

deep marine strata in SE Bangladesh (e.g Reimann,1993;Gani and Alam,1999). Tests 

of foraminifers and hystrichospherids from the more shaly sequences in the 

Chittagong Hills also indicate brackish to marine environments. Remains of 

gastropods, lamellibranchiats, echinoids and burrows discovered in cross-bedded 

sandstone of the Bhuban Formation indicate near shore depositional environments 

Reimann, 1993). A paleogeographic reconstruction of the Bengal basin in the 

Miocene (Alam, 1989) shows several deltaic complexes prograding from the 

northeast, east, west and north-west in to the basin. Strata of the overlying Tipam 

Formation were laid down under continental fluviatile conditions (Alam, 1989). 

During this time, strata along the eastern margin of the Bengal basin began to be 

actively deformed, producing a distinct mobile belt (folded flank of the deeper part of 

the basin) known as the Chittagong folded belt. The Late Miocene–Pliocene time was 

a period of intense deformation and uplift in the mobile belts of the Bengal basin, 

contributing to wide spread regression of the sea (Hoque, 1974). A regression during 

the Late Miocene (the Messinian) has also been seen in seismic reflections recorded 

far off shore in the Bay of Bengal (Curray and Moore, 1971). West directed 

compression propagated westward, deforming strata in the area of the Chittagong Hil 

ltracts. Deposition of fluviatile and deltaic sandstones and conglomerates (Dupi Tila 

Sandstone and Dihing Formation) took place in the eastern fold belt and in the Sylhet 

trough (Holtrop and Keizer, 1970). 

 

The Quaternary in the Bengal basin was marked by a general regression 

presumably due to voluminous sediment influx from the highlands, although glacio 

eustatic oscillations have also been recorded (Morgan and McIntire, 1959). Much of 

the present geomorphic landscape of the Bengal basin and the regions surrounding it 

developed during this time (Hoque, 1974). Pleistocene and Holocene deposits are 

represented on land by three areas of red clay deposits, a coastal coral bed and several 

small sand bodies, but voluminous deltaic deposits of this age are restricted to the 

offshore regions of the Bay of Bengal. 

 

2.7  STRATIGRAPHIC FRAMEWORK OF BENGAL BASIN 

 

The earliest stratigraphic account in the study area appears in Evans (1932) 

who established a lithostratigraphic classification for the Tertiary strata exposed in the 
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Lower Assam Basin (Table 2.1). Since then in various published and unpublished 

reports, without any detailed regional correlation, this early stratigraphy has served as  

 

Fig. 2.4. Stratigraphic frame work of the Bengal basin. Miocene sediment thickness is 

much lower near the Indian platform in the north-western part of the basin. This shelf 

area of the basin is floored by continental crust (after Khan and Muminullah, 1980; 

Uddin and Lundberg, 1999; and many other sources). 

 

the basis for stratigraphic correlation of the sediments within the entire Bengal Basin. 

Later, studies based on micropaleontology (e.g. Banerji, 1984), palynology (e.g. 

Baksi, 1972; Reimann, 1993), and seismic stratigraphy (e.g. Salt et al., 1986; Lindsay 

et al., 1991) have partly refined this early scheme. The oldest sedimentary sequence 
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exposed along the Indo–Burman collision zone is the Late Cretaceous–Eocene 

sediments known as the Disang Group (Rao, 1983), which occurs in a linear belt 

within the Naga–Chin–Arakan Hills. The lithological association, faunal content, and 

other evidences from the Lower Disang sediments suggest that these were deposited in 

deep water (trench and/or floor) setting and also on the slope as turbidites (Roy, 

1983). On the other hand, the Upper Disang sediments, thought to be equivalent to the 

Sylhet Limestone Formation of the stable shelf, were deposited in shallow water 

conditions in an actively subsiding basin (Rao, 1983). The Sylhet Limestone is 

overlain by a thin (40–90 m thick) argillaceous unit, the Upper Eocene Kopili Shale 

Formation, in which the lithological and fossil contents indicate paralic (brackish-

marshy) depositional environments (Uddin and Ahmed, 1989; Reimann, 1993). 

 

2.7.1  Barail Group  

 

The Barail Group (Table 2.1), consisting mainly of pale-gray, fine to very fine-

grained, carbonaceous sandstone, with minor siltstone and silty shale, is thought to 

have been deposited during a major regression that exposed most of the Indian 

platform part of the Bengal Basin. Lithologically similar and palynofacies equivalent 

rocks of Oligocene age (Reimann, 1993) are exposed along the northern fringe of the 

Sylhet Trough immediately south of the Dauki Fault (Alam, 1991; Johnson and Alam, 

1991). These rocks have been interpreted as deposits of mainly tide dominated shelf 

environments (Alam, 1991). The Barail rock in general comprises dominantly pale-

gray, very fine to fine grained carbonaceous sandstone with minor siltstone and silty 

shale interbeds.   

 

The geosynclinal facies of Barail Group are subdivided into Laisong, Jenam 

and Renji Formations. In Assam, Barail Group are exposed along two different strips, 

in the south-eastern part of North Cachar Hills, i.e. to the South of Haflong-Disang. In 

Meghalaya the Barail Group are mainly exposed in the Garo Hills and consists of 

about 1000 m thick sandstone with minor shale and carbonaceous shale/coal sequence. 

In Nagaland thin sequence of sediments of Barail Group resting unconformably on a 

pre-Tertiary granitic basement exposed mainly in Dhansiri valley. In Assam Shelf part 

of Nagaland Barail sediments are thrusted over by tectonic slices of Schuppen Belt. In 

Manipur, Barail Groups are restricted to the western and southwestern parts. In 

Arunachal Pradesh, Barail Group is usually succeeded by the Tipam Group with an 
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apparent erosional unconformity in the Schuppen-belt. It is well developed in 

Namchik-Namphuk, Makum, Dilli-Jeypore and Borjan coal-fields. 

 

 

Fig. 2.5 (a-b). North– South and East– West crustal cross sections through the Bengal 

Basin (modified from Murphy and Staff of BOGMC, 1988; BOGMC, 1997). 

 

2.7.2  Surma Group 

 

Overlying the Barail Group is the Surma Group rocks, which are widely 

exposed in the surface and also encountered in all the wells in eastern Bangladesh. 

The lower to middle Miocene Surma Group, comprising the Bhuban and Bokabil 

Formations, has been deposited during repeated transgressions and regressions. The 

group consists of dark gray shale, siltstone, fine to coarse-grained sandstone, and 

occasional intraformational conglomerate, and attains a thickness of more than 4 km 
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in the Mizoram area. In the Evans‘ (1932) lithostratigraphic scheme, the basis for 

subdivision  

Table 2.1. Stratigraphic succession of the Sylhet Trough in the north-eastern part of 

the Bengal basin (revised from Hiller and Elahi, 1988) 

 

Age 

(approx.) 

Group Formation Seismic 

Marker 

Thickness 

(max) (m) 

Holocene 
 

 

Alluvium  

 
 

Yellow 

 
 

 

 

Brown 
 

Red 
 

Violet 

 

 
Blue 

3350 Pleistocene 
 

Dihing 

 

Dupi 

Tila 

Dihing 

Upper Dupi Tila 

 
Lower Dupi Tila 

 
Girujan Clay 

Tipam Sandstone 

 
Upper Marine Shale 

Upper 

Lower 

 
Undifferentiated 

 

Late Pliocene 

Mid-Pliocene 

 

Tipam 

 

3500 

Early 

Pliocene 

 

Surma 

 

3900 

Oligocene 

 

Barail 

 

7200 

Paleocene-

Eocene 

 

Jaintia 

Kopili Shale 

 

Sylhet Limestone 

 

Tura sandstone 

Pre-

Paleocene 

Undifferentiated sedimentary 

rocks(with some volcanic?) on the 

continental basement complex 

 

 of the Bhuban and Bokabil Formations is the relative proportion of the argillaceous or 

arenaceous beds. Thus, the Middle Bokabil Member represents a sandier unit within 

the dominantly argillaceous Bokabil Formation, whereas the Middle Bhuban Member 

is more argillaceous division of the dominantly arenaceous Bhuban Formation. These 

descriptions of the broad subdivisions of the Bhuban and Bokabil Formations are 

difficult to correlate with the lithology of the Surma Group penetrated in the 

subsurface as well as exposed succession of the EFB, where most part of the Bhuban 
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Formation is dominantly argillaceous. The upper part of the Bokabil Formation is 

pelitic, and is traditionally known as the ‗Upper Marine Shale‘ (Holtrop and Keizer, 

1970), which represents the last marine transgression over the Sylhet Trough in 

northeastern part of the Bengal Basin (Table 2.1). 

 

2.7.3  Tipam Group 

 

The Surma Group is unconformably overlain by the upper Mio–Pliocene 

Tipam Group, which is divided into the Tipam Sandstone and Girujan Clay 

Formations. The Tipam Sandstone typically consists of yellowish brown to reddish 

brown, coarse-grained, cross-bedded to ripple-laminated sandstone with minor 

siltstone and mudstone and interpreted as deposits of bed load-dominated low-

sinuosity braided-fluvial systems (Johnson and Alam, 1991; Alam and Ferdous, 

1995). The Girujan Clay, composed of brown, blue and gray mottled clay, is 

interpreted as lacustrine and fluvial overbank deposits (Reimann, 1993). The Plio–

Pleistocene Dupi Tila Sandstone, unconformably overlying the Tipam Group, 

comprises a sandy lower unit and an argillaceous upper unit (Hiller and Elahi, 1988). 

The fining-upward sequences characteristic of the Dupi Tila Sandstone, with 

alternating channel-fill and floodplain deposits, has been interpreted as deposits of 

high-sinuosity meandering river systems (Johnson and Alam, 1991). The younger 

Pleistocene deposits, those occur locally as relatively thin unit unconformably overly 

the Dupi Tila Sandstone.  
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Chapter III 

 

LITHOSTRATIGRAPHY OF THE STUDY 

AREA 

 

 The study area lies in the NW part of Mizoram state in the Tripura-Mizoram 

accretionary belt along Kolasib-Bhairabi and Kolasib-Buchang road sections. Bhuban 

succession of Miocene age in this area is exposed by a N-S trending anticline and the 

studied sections belong to eastern limb of this anticline. A 445m thick rock succession 

belonging to Middle and Upper Bhuban rocks is exposed along Kolasib-Regtekawn 

section; Bokabil to Tipam transition (1279m) and Tipam succession (345m) are 

exposed in Zero Point – Saihapui road section.  Magnetostratigraphic studies were 

carried out in these exposed sections. 

 

3.1  LITHOSTRATIGRAPHY OF KOLASIB-RENGTEKAWN SECTION 

 

      This section belongs to Middle and Upper Bhuban units of Bhuban Formation 

of Surma Group (Fig.1.1). This section shows alternations of fine sandstone, siltstone, 

shale and mudstone in the lower and middle parts whereas the upper  part becomes 

fine to medium-grained sandstone dominant. The lower part is mainly dominated by 

the grey-sandstone and siltstone whereas the upper part shows intermixing of grey and 

yellowish brown (buff) colored sandstone and yellowish brown (buff) sandstones at 

places. Overall the grain size increases from fine siltstone to medium grained 

sandstone with occasional coarse grained sandstone towards the top. The shales are 

mainly olive green to grey colored with variants of dark grey, light grey to greenish 

and show gradation from shaly-siltstone to silty-shale. A detailed litholog has been 

prepared for the three consecutive parts in this section totaling 41 sedimentologic 

units. This section has been assigned to Middle Miocene (Burdigalian) by Mazumder 

(2004) based on mega-invertebrate fossil assemblages. The detailed description of 

these sedimentological units is as below.  
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3.1.1  Lithofacies and sedimentation pattern in Kolasib-Rengtekawn (KRP 

Section:      

 

 The studied section for the detail magnetostratigraphic investigation, starts 

about 1km from Rengtekawn towards Bairabi, and then till Diakkawn in the main 

town of Kolasib (Fig. 1.1). The detailed measurement of the strata, lithofacies 

observations, and palaeomagnetic sampling covers a total 445m of stratigraphic 

thickness.  

 

      Detailed unit-wise lithological characters noted in this section during several 

field visits are presented below. The units are made based on field documentation of 

sedimentary packages defined by fining/coarsening up sequence, sharp contacts or 

changes in lithofcaies, color or grain size patterns. Detailed petrography and clay 

mineralogy for each bed may alter the demarcation of couplet of beds to form unit. 

However the present study is limited to distinguish the units for broad lithofacies 

reconstruction for the application of magnetostratigraphy. 

 

Table 3.1.  Lithofacies and sedimentation pattern in Kolasib-Rengtekawn Section 

 

Serial No Name of the Litho Unit Description 

Unit 1 Siltstone-Mudstone 

Alternation 

This is 27m thick unit comprising of 

alternation of siltstone and mudstone 

showing repetition pattern of mudstone 

(~6.2m), siltstone (~8.8m), mudstone 

(~5.9m) and siltstone (~6.1m).  

Unit 2 Grey Sandstone This 15 m thick unit comprises of three 

fining upward cycles of grey sandstone 

passing into siltstone towards top.  

Unit 3 Sandstone-Siltstone 

Alternation 

This is a 16.5m thick unit comprising of 

an overall coarsening-up sequence with 

3 sub-cycles. The sub-cycles shows 

siltstone grading into fine-sandstone 

upwards. Trough cross-stratification has 

been observed in the upper part of this 
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unit. 

Unit 4 Sandstone-Shale 

Alternation 

This is a 10.8m thick unit of alternating 

sandstone and shale. This unit represents 

overall coarsening-up sequence. 

Unit 5 Buff-Grey Sandstone 

Alternation 

This is a 14.4m thick sequence of buff 

and grey sandstone alternations. 

Unit 6 Sandstone and Shale 

Intercalation 

This is a 9.3m thick fining-up sequence 

of sandstone, siltstone and shale. 

Unit 7 Buff Sandstone and 

Grey Shale 

This is 8.5m thick sequence of buff 

coloured sandstone and grey coloured 

shale sequence. The thickness of 

individual sandstone beds increases 

upward.  

Unit 8 Sandstone-shale 

alternation 

It is a 22.5m thick coarsening-up 

sequence with basal part showing grey 

sandstone and shale alternations with 

increasing thickness upwards. Sandstone 

beds in the upper part are separated by 

shale beds. In this unit four cycles of 

coarsening-up sequence are observed. 

Unit 9 Sandstone This is 12.4m thick coarsening-up 

sequence of fine sand to medium 

sandstone. The basal 3m part comprises 

alternation of sand and shale. Thickness 

of sand body increases upwards. 

Unit 10 Shale This is 9.1m thick coarsening-up 

sequence with basal part mud dominated 

grading in to silt upwards. Fine sand also 

occurs in upper part. 

Unit 11 Buff Sandstone This is 24.7m thick fining-up sequence 

with the basal 6m part consisting of buff 

sandstone showing erosional base, 

followed by 19m thick thinly bedded 
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buff sandstone with clay. 

Unit 12 Buff-Silty Sandstone This is a 10.8m thick coarsening-up 

sequence. The basal part comprises grey 

silty sandstone with lenticular, wavy 

bedded buff sandstone. The upper part is 

buff dominant. 

Unit 13 Massive Buff Sandstone This is a 6m sequence of buff sandstone 

of massive in nature. 

Unit 14 Silty-Sandstone This is 11m thick sequence of silty 

sandstone of grey in colour. At places it 

is compact due to calcareous 

cementation. It shows sharp and 

erosional contacts with the upper unit. 

Unit 15 Buff Sandstone This is a 2.4m thick fine to medium 

grained buff sandstone of friable nature 

with clay lenses. The clays are white to 

grey coloured. 

Unit 16 Grey Sandstone This is 6.6m thick grey sandstone of fine 

to medium grain size. 

Unit 17 Grey Sandstone This is a 4m thick fine to medium 

grained, massive grey coloured 

sandstone. 

Unit 18 Grey Calcareous 

Sandstone 

This is a 12.4m thick grey sandstone 

showing calcareous concretions in the 

upper part. This is coarsening-up 

sequence in which basal part is siltstone 

dominant while upper part is fine 

grained sandstone.  

Unit 19 Silty Sandstone This is a 4.4m thick grey silty sandstone. 

Unit 20 Buff Sandstone This is 4.7m thick buff sandstone of 

massive but friable nature. 

Unit 21 Mudstone This unit comprises 6.8m thick 

mudstone of  brownish color. 
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Unit 22 Sandstone-Mudstone 

Alternation 

This is 4.2m thick unit comprising 

sandstone and mudstone alternations. It 

shows lenticular and wavy beddings. 

Unit 23 Sandstone-Shale 

Alternation 

This unit comprises of basal 7.5m thick 

buff sandstone followed by 4m thick 

shale. The shales are of friable nature 

with olive green in colour. 

Unit 24 Siltstone-Mudstone 

Alternation 

This is 4.5m thick sequence consisting of 

alternations of siltstone and mudstone. 

Unit 25 Sandstone-Mudstone 

Alternation 

This a 11.8m thick sequence consisting 

of buff sandstone and mudstone 

alternation. 

Unit 26 Laminated Silty-

Sandstone 

This is a 3.7m thick unit consisting of 

grey, lenticular cross laminated silty 

sandstone. 

Unit 27 Sandstone This is a 2.9m thick unit of intermediate 

grey and buff colour massive sandstone.  

Unit 28 Siltstone-Sandstone 

Alternation 

This is 8.6m thick unit comprising of 

siltstone, mudstone and sandstone 

alternations. The basal part is mud 

dominated sequence and shows thin beds 

of sandstone. It is followed by silty-

sandstone with horizontal and vertical 

burrows. This is thickening up sequence 

where upper part is sand dominant.  

Unit 30 Siltstone-Mudstone 

Alternation 

This is 5.3m thick unit with basal part 

comprising grey-siltstone and mudstone 

alternations. It shows lenticular bedding 

and cross laminations. This is followed 

by sandstone and mudstone alternations. 

Unit 31 Silty-Sandstone This is 6.4m thick sequence of grey-silty 

sandstone. 
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Unit 32 Silty-Shale and 

Sandstone Alternations 

This is 7.8m thick unit comprising of 

grey silty shale and sandstone 

alternations. The shale is thinly bedded. 

Unit 33 Buff and Grey 

Sandstone 

This unit comprises 9.5m thick buff 

sandstone laterally variable grey 

sandstone. 

Unit 34 Buff Sandstone This is a 30.5m thick massive buff 

sandstone unit. It is loosely cemented 

and shows parallel wavy laminations and 

cross lamination/beddings at places. 

Unit 35 Grey Silty-Sandstone This is 24.7m thick sequence of grey 

silty-sandstone which is richly 

bioturbated. The spherical carbonate 

concretions are also present in it. 

Unit 36 Buff Sandstone This is 12.5m thick buff coloured 

sandstone. 

Unit 37 Grey Sandstone This is 3.5m  thick laminated grey 

sandstone 

Unit 38 Buff Sandstone- 

Mudstone Alternation 

This is 7.8m thick fining-up sequence 

with basal part showing 5m thick buff 

sandstone overlain by 2.7m mudstone. 

Unit 39 Buff Sandstone This is 6.6m thick fining-up buff 

sandstone. This unit shows lenticular 

bedding and mud clasts. 

Unit 40 Sandstone-Mudstone 

Intercalation 

This is a 15.9m thick coarsening-up 

sequence. The basal part shows 

intercalation of sandstone and mudstone. 

It also contains mud clasts and show 

cross-lamination.  

Unit 41 Siltstone-Mudstone 

Alternation 

This is 24.5m thick sequence consisting 

of alternations of siltstone and mudstone. 
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Fig. 3.1. Litholog of Middle and Upper Bhuban successions in Kolasib-Rengtekawn 

(KR) section, Kolasib District, Mizoram. 
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Fig. 3.2. Field Photograph from Kolasib-Rengtekawn Section A) Small scale cross-

bedded buff sandstone of Unit 40 at the upper part of the section. B) Calcareous 

concretions in sandstone bed of Unit 18. C) Thick massive sandstone bed used for 

quarrying in Unit 20. D) Flaser bedding in shale-sandstone intercalations in Unit 28. 

E) Parralel laminated siltstone of Unit 26. F) Olive shale at middle part of the section 

in Unit 23. 
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Fig. 3.3.  Field photograph from Kolasib-Rengtekawn Section A) Buff sandstone with 

clay intercalations in Unit 15. B) Trace fossils in Unit 37. C) Siltstone-shale 

alternations at Unit 3. D) Thick bedded grey shale developed in Unit 1. E) Grey 

sandstone and buff sandstone bed with sharp and erosional contact between Unit 14 

and Unit 15.  F) Load casts in Unit 2. 
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3.1.2   Depositional Environment of Kolasib-Rengtekawn (KR) Section 

 

The inferred depositional environments for Kolasib-Rengtekawn section 

 

Unit      Inferred depositional Environment 

 

Unit 1: Siltstone-Mudstone Alternation Unit  Intertidal sedimentation with 

       tidal channel 

Unit 2: Grey Sandstone Unit     Shelfal sedimentation 

Unit 3: Sandstone-Siltstone Alternation Unit  Intertidal  prograding 

sedimentation 

Unit 4: Sandstone-Shale Alternation Unit   Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 5: Buff-Grey sandstone Alternation Unit Intertidal prograding 

sedimentation 

Unit 6: Sandstone and Shale Intercalation Unit. Shelfal sedimentation 

Unit 7: Buff Sandstone and Grey shale Unit  Intertidal prograding 

sedimentation 

Unit 8: Sandstone-shale alternation Unit  Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 9: Sandstone Unit    Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 10: Shale Unit     Shelfal mud sedimentation 

Unit 11: Buff Sandstone Unit    Tidal channel  

Unit 12: Buff-Silty Sandstone Unit   Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 13: Massive Buff sandstone Unit  Tidal channel or sand bar 

Unit 14: Silty sandstone Unit    Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 15: Buff sandstone Unit    Tidal channel/sand bar 

Unit 16: Grey sandstone Unit    Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 17:  Grey sandstone Unit   Shelfal sedimentation 

Unit 18: Grey calcareous Sandstone Unit   Shelfal sedimentation 

Unit 19: Silty-sandstone Unit    Shelfal sedimentation 

Unit 20: Buff Sandstone Unit    Tidal channel/sand bar 

sedimentation 

Unit 21: Mudstone Unit    Mud flat 

Unit 22: Sandstone-Mudstone Alternation Unit Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 23: Sandstone-Shale Alternation Unit  Subtidal sedimentation 

Unit 24: Siltstone-Mudstone Alternation Unit Intertidal sedimentation 
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Unit 25: Sandstone-Mudstone Alternation Unit Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 26: Laminated Silty sandstone Unit  Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 27: Intermediate Color Sandstone Unit  Tidal channel 

Unit 28: Siltstones-Sandstone Alternation Unit  Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 29: Sandstone-Mudstone Alternation Unit Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 30: Siltstone-Mudstone Alternation Unit   Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 31: Silty sandstone Unit     Shelfal sedimentation 

Unit 32: Silty shale and Sandstone Unit  Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 33: Buff and Grey Sandstone Unit   Tidal channels 

Unit 34: Buff Sandstone Unit     Tidal channel and sand bars 

Unit 35: Grey Silty Sandstone Unit   Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 36: Buff Sandstone Unit    Tidal channels 

Unit 37: Grey Sandstone Unit    Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 38: Sandstone- Mudstone Alternation Unit  Tidal channel 

Unit 39: Buff Sandstone Unit    Tidal channel 

Unit 40: Sandstone-Mudstone Intercalation Unit Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 41: Siltstone-Mudstone Alternation Unit Intertidal sedimentation 

 

 Overall ~445 m thick KR section shows a variety of lithofacies from shale, 

siltstone, grey and buff sandstones with many inter-associations. The lower part is 

dominated by thinly bedded inter-associations amongst shale and silt beds both as 

fining and coarsening up cycles. The buff sandstone is usually friable and shows 

various irregular geometries from scour-base, irregular and massive to inter-bedded 

with mudstones. Buff sandstone show wider variations in grain size as compared to 

that of the grey sandstone. In general the buff sandstone is poorly cemented and many 

times show muddy matrix. At unit level the buff sandstones show fining upward 

nature while in the section level there is coarsening up. Various mixed environments 

of deposition (accounted below) can be deduced at less than 10 m scale which can be 

attributed to the transitional nature of the litho-facies. Notable feature in unit 18 of this 

section is calcareous sandstone bed containing boulders.  This bed has yielded mega-

invertebrate fossils at 220m stratigraphic level of this section. The recorded taxa are 

Donax (Hecuba) protoflexuosa Noetling, Dentalium boettgeri Noetling, Calapa 

protopostuloa Noetling and Ebalia tuberculata Noetling. All taxa are exclusively of 

Burdigalian age Hence, Burdigalian age can safely be assigned to these beds 

(Mazumdar, 2004).  A marginal marine environment has been deciphered for unit 18 
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of this section based on the invertebrate mega-biota (Mazumder, 2004). Unit 20 

comprises of 4.7m thick buff sandstone of massive but friable nature which has 

yielded Nypa fructicance- a fruit of mangrove palm indicating coastal environment of 

deposition (Mehrotra et al., 2003).  Unit 23 is represented by friable and olive green 

shales. Unit 35 of this section is richly bioturbated. The spherical carbonate 

concretions are also present in this unit. Unit 37 contains trace fossils which appear to 

belong to new species.  Unit Nos. 12, 22, 26, 28, 30 and 34 contain lenticular and 

wavy bedding and cross-laminations. Unit 39 shows development of lenticular 

bedding with mud-clasts whereas Unit 40 mud-clasts and cross-laminations.  

Internally majority of the fine lenticular mud lamina sometimes with flaser 

bedding indicate tidal to sub-tidal transitions within continental shelf under the 

influence of base level change. The entire sedimentary package of Bhuban Formation 

is dominanted by shelfal and prodelta conditions depositing mud and grey sandstones. 

The variations in bedform indicate fluctuations in sediment supply, energy condition 

and the sediment migration in the tidal regime. The tidally influenced bedforms show 

lenticular, wavy and flaser bedding, that indicate variable energy conditions and basin 

slopes. The appearance of buff sandstone may be related to thrust activity/re-

activation in the hinterland, when the thrusting causes upliftment in the hinterland. 

The sub-aerially exposed sediment load may get eroded and transported towards the 

basin depositing the buff sandstone, although climatic factor cannot be ruled out for 

the origin of this litho unit. However, the absence of pebbly sandstone or 

conglomerate makes it difficult to link the sedimentation to thrust dynamics in the 

hinterland (Badekar et al., 2011). It is thus evident from above that the KR section 

shows transitional depositional environments of upwards prograding nature from 

shelfal, intertidal to tidal and channel bars. 

The early Miocene clastic sediments of Bhuban Formation were deposited in 

prograding environment where sediment supply exceeds the accommodation space 

available. The accommodation space was created due to basin subsidence and source 

area upliftment due to local and regional tectonic activity in the basin.  

 

3.2 LITHOSTRATIGRAPHY OF ZERO POINT-SAIHAPUI (ZS) SECTION  

 The Zero Point-Saihpui section consists of about 1279m thick succession of 

intermixed sandstone, shale and siltstone units. It is exposed in the core of 

Tuichhuahen syncline. It is divided into two parts i.e. Zero Point part and Saihapui 
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part.  The Saihapui parts section exposes Tipam sandstone whereas rock succession 

belonging to Bokabil Formation is exposed in Zero Point part section. This inference 

is drawn on the basis of the lithology of the rock succession.   

 

3.2.1 Lithofacies and sedimentation pattern in Zero point Part Section 

 

Zero Point part section, on the western side of Kolasib Town, exposes Bokabil 

Formation of Surma group.  The section starts from Zero Point and then ends at about 

2km towards Bairabi town. The rocks are exposed along the roadside. The section 

exposes 475m thick succession of shale, sandstone, and sandstone-shale alternation, 

Intercalation of sandstone and shale and silty-sandstone are also present. Altogether 

11 lithological units have been delineated in this section. 

 

Table 3.2.  Lithofacies and sedimentation pattern in Zero point Part Section 

 

Serial No Name of the Litho Unit Description 

Unit 1 Shale It is 8 m thick unit represented by thinly 

laminated greyish shale of fragile nature. 

The basal part shows trough cross 

lamination, and the upper part is thinly 

laminated. Shale is from greyish to olive 

green in color. Wavy lenses of white 

colour fine sand with cross bedding are 

found in this section. The proportion of 

sand increases towards the top. 

Unit 2 Sandstone-Shale 

Alternation 

This unit is 18m thick alternation of 

sandstone and shales. The sandstone is 

of fine grained nature and grey coloured. 

Some sandstone beds are hard and 

compact due to their calcareous nature. 

The sand bodies are mostly of massive 

nature while the shale beds show wavy 

structure. Sand beds at the upper part of 

this unit become buff in color with 

increase in grain size. It also shows load 
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cast structures at the contact between the 

shale beds. 

Unit 3 Siltstone This is 88m thick unit comprising of 

greyish, thinly bedded, and parallel 

laminated siltstone with lensoid 

alternating sand bodies. Some sandstone 

beds are calcareous and are hard and 

compact. Siltstones are having wavy 

structure. 

Unit 4 Sandstone-Shale 

Alternation 

This is 76m thick unit of alternation of 

sandstone and shale. The grain size of 

sandstone is fine to medium and is of 

buff colour. The shale is greyish in 

colour. Sandstone and shales are at times 

intercalated by parallel laminations. 

Unit 5 Sandstone-Shale 

Alternation 

This is 42m thick alternation of 

sandstone and shale. Overall it is shale 

dominated unit. Sandstone is fine-

grained and buff in colour. Sandstone 

and shale are thinly bedded and parallel 

laminated. Shale is grey in colour. 

Sandstone and shale are loosely packed 

and are fragile in nature.  

Unit 6 Brown Sandstone This is 26m thick unit of massive brown 

sandstone lacking any sedimentary 

features. This unit is loosely packed. 

Unit 7 Sandstone-Shale 

Alternation  

It is 82m thick alternation of sandstone 

and Shale. Sandstone beds are becoming 

thinner towards the top. 

Unit 8 Shale with Sandstone This is 10m thick unit of shale with thin 

bed of buff sandstone. Sandstones are 

fine to medium in grain size. 

Unit 9 Sandstone This is 10m thick sandstone bed with 
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intercalated thin bands of shale. 

Sandstone beds show wavy structure and 

the mudstones are present as lensoid 

bodies forming lenticular bedding. 

Unit 10 Shale This is 74m thick unit of shale with fine 

sand intercalation in the form of wavy 

bedding. Some part of the unit is poorly 

exposed 

Unit 11 Sandstone-Shale 

Alternation 

This is 21m thick unit of alternations and 

intercalations of sandstone and shale. 

The sandstone is of fine to medium 

grained nature with buff colour. Shale is 

greyish in colour. The sandstone beds 

show ripple laminations and flaser 

beddings. 
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Fig. 3.4.  Litholog of Bokabil-Tipam transition exposed along Zero Point part of Zero 

Point- Saihapui section. 
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Fig. 3.5.  Field photographs A) Shale bed (fragile in nature) in Unit 11. B) Thinly 

laminated buff sandstone in Unit 4. C) Sand-shale alternation with erosional base in 

Unit 9. D) Buff sandstone with flaser bedding in Unit 11. E) Sand-shale alternation 

Unit 3. F) Thinly lamination at grey-shale in Unit 2.   
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3.2.2  Depositional Environment in Zero point Part Section 

 

 The inferred depositional environments for Zero Point section 

 

Unit       Inferred depositional 

Environment 

 

Unit 1: Shale Unit      Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 2: Sandstone-Shale Alternation Unit  Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 3: Siltstone Unit     Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 4: Sandstone-Shale Alternation Unit  Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 5: Sandstone-Shale Alternation Unit   Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 6: Brown Sandstone Unit   Tidal sand bar 

Unit 7: Sandstone-Shale Alternation Unit  Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 8: Shale with Sandstone Unit   Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 9: Sandstone Unit    Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 10: Shale Unit     Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 11: Sandstone-Shale Alternation Unit  Intertidal sedimentation 

 

 This section strongly favours inter-tidal sedimentation excepting for bed no. 6 

which shows tidal sand bar environment. The lenticular and flaser beddings in which 

small wave-generated ripples are enclosed by mud or drapes of mud coverings the 

ripples is common in tidal and sub-tidal environments. The grain size analysis carried 

out by earlier workers (Lalramdina, 2011) indicates the intermixing of marine and 

fluvial sedimentation, the latter being the dominant one. 

 

3.2.3 Lithofacies and sedimentation pattern in Saihapui part section      

 

 The Saihapui part of the section starts from Zero Point till Saihapui Village 

along the National Highway 154. In this section the Tipam Sandstone rocks are 

exposed.  The rocks are exposed only along the road side and thickness of the 

succession is about 804m. This section lie North-West of Zero Point, about 8 km away 

from Kolasib town. Here the anticlinal ridge is cut across by lineament enabling the 

building of road on this ridge. Tipam sandstone formation is exposed along this 

lineament.  The rocks exposed are mainly buff sandstone, fine to medium grained, 
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loosely packed, alternating with shale and siltstone. The shales are greyish in colour. 

Carbonaceous material has been encountered at many places. Clay laminations are 

present frequently. Trough cross stratification (TCS) can also be noted in these sand 

bodies. Altogether 32 lithological beds are encountered that are divided into 12 units.  

 

Table 3.3.  Lithofacies and sedimentation pattern in Saihapui part section      

 

Serial No Name of the Litho Unit Description 

Unit 1 Sand-Shale 

Intercalations 

This is 68m thick unit of alternations and 

intercalations of shale, siltstone and 

sandstone in various proportions. In the 

lower part it is dominated by wavy-

structure and flaser bedding. The middle 

part is dominated by parallel laminations 

of shale and the upper part show massive 

buff sandstone. The lower part is mainly 

clay and silt dominant in a coarsening-up 

sequence. Carbonaceous materials are 

also encountered in this unit. 

Unit 2 Sandstone This is 70m thick sandstone dominant 

unit. The basal part consists of medium 

grained buff sandstone. This is overlain 

by 220cm coarse grained grey- 

sandstone with little mixing of buff. It 

also includes mud balls of approximately 

5 to 7 cm size. At places, buff sandstone 

contains clayey lenses. 

Unit 3 Cross Laminated 

Sandstone 

This is 34m thick sequence comprising 

of alternations of grey shale and 

sandstone. The gray shale shows wavy 

structure 

Unit 4 Cross stratified 

Sandstone 

This is 22m thick sequence of medium to 

coarse grained buff sandstone. The 

carbonaceous materials are present. 
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Sandstone is cross-stratified at places.    

Unit 5 Trough Cross stratified 

Sandstone 

This is 49m thick sequences of massive, 

medium to coarse grained buff 

sandstone. Some part of the unit is 

poorly exposed. Trough cross 

stratification (TCS) also observed in 

these sand bodies.   

Unit 6 Sandstone-Shale 

Alternations 

This is 30m thick sequence comprising 

of sandstone-shale alternations. Buff 

sandstone shows irregular base with load 

casts. The frequent clay laminations are 

present 

Unit 7 Sandstone This is 53m thick sequence comprising 

of massive sandstone. Trough cross 

stratification (TCS) also observed in 

these sand bodies. 

Unit 8 Thick Sandstone This is about 33m thick sequence 

comprising of shale at the lower and 

upper parts. The middle part consists of 

massive buff sandstone with trough cross 

stratification. The shale is grey in colour. 

Unit 9 Sandstone This is 181m thick sequence comprising 

some of the thickest sand bodies in the 

section. Some part of the succession is 

poorly exposed.  Buff sandstone shows 

irregular base with load cast structures. 

Frequent clay laminations are present. 

Trough cross stratification (TCS) has 

also been observed in these sand bodies 

with carbonaceous materials.  

Unit 10 Sandstone-Shale 

Alternation 

This is 18m thick sequence of grey sand 

and shale alternations. They show 

thickening and coarsening-up trends. 
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The buff sandstone thickness also 

increases in this sequence. Carbonaceous 

materials are present in this unit. 

Unit 11 Sandstone It is a 103m thick unit comprising of 

massive greyish sandstones. Some parts 

of the section are not exposed. It shows 

trough cross stratifications (TCS). 

Unit 12 Sandstone-Shale 

Alternation 

This is 143m thick coarsening-upward 

sequence. Here four sub-cycles can be 

assigned to the sequence. The first cycle 

is 110m thick from 710-820m. The 

second cycle is 28m thick from 820-

848m. The third cycle is 35m thick 

sequence from 848-883m, and the fourth 

cycle is 25m thick from 883-908m. The 

second and fourth sub-cycles contained 

many carbonaceous materials. Each sub-

cycle have shale-sandstone bed 

alternations with massive sandstone beds 

towards the top. The sand bodies are 

trough cross laminated. The shale beds 

are grey in colour while the sand bodies 

are buff in colour. 
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Fig. 3.6.  Litholog of Tipam succession exposed along Saihapui part of Zero Point- 

Saihapui section. 
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Fig. 3.7.  Field photograph of Saihapui parts of Zero Point-Saihapui section A) 

Medium grained sandstone showing buff and grey intercalation in Unit 13. B) 

Carbonaceous materials in sandstone bed of Unit 15. C) Contorted beds in Unit 1. D) 

Flaser bedding at the bottom of the section in Unit 1. E) Trough cross-stratification in 

Unit 8.  F) Wavy trough cross-bedding developed in grey shale of Unit 10. 
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Fig. 3.8.  Field photograph of Saihapui parts of Zero Point –Saihapui section. A) 

Displacement developed in Unit 8. B) Cross stratification in Unit 14. C) Splintery 

shale in Unit 10. D) Flame structure in Unit 3. E) Parallel lamination in Unit 13  F) 

Sample collection from the sandstone unit. 
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3.2.4  Depositional Environment of Saihapui part Section 

 

 The inferred depositional environments for Saihapui parts of Zero Point-

Saihapui section; 

Unit     Inferred depositional Environment 

Unit 1: Sand-Shale Intercalation Unit   Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 2: Sandstone Unit     Tidal sandbar 

Unit 3: Cross Laminated Sandstone Unit     Tidal sand bar 

Unit 4: Cross stratified Sandstone Unit   Tidal sandbar 

Unit 5: Trough Cross stratified Sandstone Unit  Tidal sandbar 

Unit 6: Sandstone-Shale Alternation Unit   Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 7: Sandstone Unit     Tidal sand bar 

Unit 8: Thick Sandstone Unit     Tidal sand bars 

Unit 9: Sandstone Unit     Tidal channels 

Unit 10: Sandstone and Shale alternation Unit  Tidal flat sedimentation 

Unit 11: Sandstone Unit     Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 12: Sandstone-Shale Alternation Unit Intertidal sedimentation 

 

3.3 LITHOSTRATIGRAPHY OF TUICHHUAHEN (TP) SECTION  

 

3.3.1  Lithofacies variation and sedimentation pattern in Tuichhuahen section 

        

 The Tuichhuahen section starts from Tuichhuahen River along the National 

highway 154 towards Bairabi town, north of Zero Point. In this section the Tipam 

Sandstone rocks are exposed.  The rocks are exposed along the roadside with a 

continuous section till top of the hill and it is about 345m in total length. Altogether 

98 lithological beds are encountered these are divided into 14 units based on their 

transgressive and regressive nature. Detailed unit wise lithological characters in the 

Tuichhuahen section are noted below. 
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Table 3.4.  Lithofacies variation and sedimentation pattern in Tuichhuahen section 

 

 

Serial No Name of the Litho Unit Description 

Unit 1 Shale-Sandstone 

Alternation 

This is 12m thick sequence comprising 

of grey shale and sandstone alternation 

followed by fine grained sandstone beds.  

The unit is trough cross bedded, and at 

many places calcareous in nature. 

Several sandstone pebbles are also 

present in this unit. 

Unit 2 Sandstone-Shale 

Alternation 

This is 28m thick sequence of shale and 

sandstone alternation. The shale is 

mainly silty in nature. The sandstone is 

buff colored and contains ferruginous 

nodules. Sinuous wave ripples are 

present in the contact between the sand 

stone and shale. 

Unit 3 Sandstone This is 13m thick sequence consisting of 

coarsening-up trends of buff sandstone. 

Some part of this sequence is unexposed.   

Unit 4 Shale-Sandstone 

Alternation 

This is 49m thick unit consisting of 

alternating shale and sandstone 

sequences. The sandstones are medium 

grained, buff colour and of friable 

nature. The sand body is of thick and 

massive nature, and contains 

carbonaceous matter. 

Unit 5 Sandstone Dominant 

with Shale 

This is 28m sequence of thickly bedded 

sandstone alternating with thinly bedded 

shale. The basal part is laminated grey 

silty-sandstone dominant with coarse 

laminations. The upper part is medium 

grained sandstone dominant with some 
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thin bed of calcareous sandstone which 

is hard and compact. The contacts 

between sandstone and shale bed in this 

unit are sharp contact in nature. The 

sandstone bed at the lower parts 

contained many mud pellets. The shale 

beds of this unit show ripple laminations. 

Unit 6 Sandstone with Mud 

balls 

This is 25m thick sandstone dominant 

unit. The basal part consists of 60cm 

thick coarse grained buff sandstone. This 

is overlain by 220cm thick coarse 

grained grey sandstone with little mixing 

of buff sandstone. It also includes mud 

balls of 5 to 7 cm size. The top part 

comprises 5 to 7 cm olive green mud 

layer.  

Unit 7 Sandstone with Clay 

lamination 

This is 17m thick sequence consisting of 

medium to coarse grained buff 

sandstone. The clay laminations are also 

present in it. 

Unit 8 Cross Laminated 

Sandstone 

This is 26m thick sequence with basal 

part comprising of alternation of grey 

shale and sandstone. This is followed by 

thick, medium to coarse grained 

intermediate grayish buff coloured 

sandstone. Sandstone shows cross-

laminations. 

Unit 9 Thick Sandstone This is 42m thick sequence comprising 

of the largest sand bodies in this section. 

Buff sandstone shows irregular base with 

load cast. Frequent clay laminations are 

present. Trough cross stratification 

(TCS) has also been observed in these 

sand bodies. 
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Unit 10 Sandstone-Shale 

Alternation 

This is 35m thick sequence consisting of 

basal part with sandstone and shale 

alternations followed by thick 

coarsening-up sandstone bodies. These 

sand bodies contain clay laminations and 

TCS. Carbonaceous materials are also 

encountered in the sand bodies. 

Unit 11 Sandstone –Shale 

Alternation 

This is 15m thick sequence comprising 

mainly of sandstone and shale 

alternations. These alternations show 

thickening upwards nature.  

Unit 12 Sandstone This is 22m thick sequence of 

coarsening-up sand bodies. The basal 

part contains shale followed by medium 

to coarse grained buff sandstone body. 

They also contain clay laminations. 

Unit 13 Sandstone-Shale 

Alternation 

This is 19m thick unit of grey sandstone 

and shale alternations. They show 

thickening and coarsening-up trend. The 

buff sandstone thickness also increases 

in this sequence. 

Unit 14 Silty Shale-Sandstone 

Alternation 

This is 15m thick sequence comprising 

of basal grey silty shale followed by 

thick buff sandstone. Shale shows wavy-

bedding. Buff sandstone is medium to 

coarse grained and it shows fining-up 

sequence.  
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Fig. 3.9.  Litholog of Tipam succession exposed in Tuichhuahen(TP) section 
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Fig. 3.10. Field Photographs from Tuichhuahen section. a) Load cast at the contact 

between buff sandstone and shale in Unit 10. b) Thickly beded  Tipam sandstone with 

alternating shales in Unit 5. c) Thinly bedded alternating sandstone and shale beds in 

Unit 10. d) Wavy bedding grey sandstone bed in Unit 13. e) Carbonaceous material in 

buff sandstone bed in Unit 10. f) Channelfill sandstone in Unit-14.  
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3.3.2  Depositional Environment of Tuichhuahen section 

 

 The inferred depositional environments for the rock units in Tuichhuahen 

section is as follows:  

 

Unit       Inferred depositional 

Environment 

Unit 1: Shale-Sandstone Alternation Unit   Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 2: Sandstone-Shale Alternation Unit   Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 3: Sandstone Unit       Tidal sand bar 

Unit 4: Shale-Sandstone Alternation Unit   Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 5: Sandstone Dominant with Shale Unit   Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 6: Sandstone with Mud balls Unit   Tidal sand bar 

Unit 7: Sandstone with Clay lamination Unit   Tidal sand bar 

Unit 8: Cross laminated Sandstone Unit   Tidal sand bars 

Unit 9: Thick Sandstone Unit     Tidal channels 

Unit 10: Sandstone-Shale Alternation Unit   Tidal flat sedimentation 

Unit 11: Sandstone –Shale Alternation   Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 12: Sandstone Unit     Tidal sand bars 

Unit 13: Sandstone-Shale Alternation   Intertidal sedimentation 

Unit 14: Silty Shale-Sandstone Alternation Unit  Tidal channel 

 

Grain size analysis was carried out in this section by Avisek (2010). The 

graphic mean size of buff sandstone in this area ranges from 1.78 Ф (medium grain 

size) to 2.87 Ф (fine grain size) where 56% out of the total samples are of medium 

size sand, and 44% belong to fine grained sand. Skewness values vary form – 0.03 to 

0.56 and fall in the classes from coarse-skewed to very fine-skewed, which is an 

indicative of mixed environment where both marine and fluvial influences.  Kurtosis 

values range from 0.85 (Platykurtic) to 2.88 (Very Leptokurtic) and indicate 

fluctuations in the velocities of the depositing agent 

 

It may be inferred from the above that Tipam succession was deposited in the 

environment fluctuating between intertidal sedimentation to tidal sandbars to tidal 

channels with occasional brackish water and fluvial influences. However, the 

bathymetry of the basin was shallower as compared to the time of deposition of 
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Bhuban succession. This inference is in contrast to the widely held view that Tipam 

succession of Northeast region was deposited in late molasse stage in the geotectonic 

cycle by cyclic deposition in a fluvial to brackish water environment of braided river 

processes and the braided rivers migrated laterally leaving sheet like or wedge – 

shaped deposits of channel and bar complexes.  It may therefore be stated that the 

studied section may belong to transition from Bokabil to Tipam. Tiwari and Mehrotra 

(2000), based on five species of fossil wood from the Tipam succession from the area 

towards the west of studied section, inferred the existence of tropical evergreen forest 

during late Miocene to early Pliocene in the vicinity of the area that exposes Tipam 

succession.  
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Chapter IV 

 

METHODOLOGY 

 

4.1 INTRODUCTION  

 

Palaeomagnetism is the study of the ancient geomagnetic field, its direction and 

intensity as recorded in the rocks. Palaeomagnetism is an important tool for the 

following applications: 

 The study of the history of the earth's magnetic field. 

 The study of the physical and mineralogical aspects of the magnetic properties 

of rocks,  

 Various geological applications such as plate tectonic/paleogeographic 

reconstructions and geochronology/stratigraphy.  

4.2 THEORY OF PALAEOMAGNETISM  

4.2.1 Historical Context 

 Achilles Delasses, a French physicist, in 1849 made the discovery that rocks 

were magnetized in parallel with the earth's magnetic field; and Bernard Brunhes, 

another Frenchman, in 1906 made the more startling discovery that some rocks are 

magnetized in the exact opposite orientation to the earth's field. This led him to 

propose that the phenomenon was the result of a past reversal in the polarity of the 

global magnetic field. As the surface geologists investigated the rocks around the 

world, those working on the ocean floor met with more mysteries. In the mid-1950's, a 

research ship carried out a detailed investigation of a large patch of the Pacific Ocean 

floor, tugging behind it a 'mag-fish', which measured the intensity of the earth's 

magnetic field. When the results were plotted, a curious pattern of stripes, of 

alternating strong and weak magnetic fields, was observed. The zebra-like pattern 

(Fig. 4.9) turned out to run roughly parallel with the coast; and a similar pattern of 

stripes, of alternating magnetic strength, was also seen in adjacent parts of the ocean. 

Vine and Matthews (1963) combined Hess's (1962) theory of sea-floor spreading and 

their own results, realized that they probably had proof of its veracity. Vine and 

Matthews, after gathering additional data, published an article on "Magnetic 
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anomalies over Oceanic Ridges" in Nature in 1963. Pertinent reasons were; if hot 

mantle material was welling up in the Mid-Ocean Ridge, it would be magnetized in 

the direction of the earth's magnetic field as it cooled. If the seafloor was spreading, 

then this band of magnetized rock would be carried slowly away from the ridge. And 

if the pole reversed from time to time, then the stripes on the seafloor, which were 

parallel to the ridge, would be magnetized in alternate directions. Furthermore; since 

the dates of pole reversals had been roughly calculated, then the magnetic pattern on 

the spreading sea floor would document not only the floor's age, but also the rate at 

which it was spreading. Combining the studies of Wilson (1963), Hess (1962) and, 

Vine and Matthews (1963), the geological implications of sea-floor spreading were 

discussed. During these discussions, it occurred to them that if they were right then the 

magnetic patterns on either side of the ridge ought to be symmetrical. Careful studies 

of the maps showed the expected mirror image symmetry. Furthermore, a correlation 

between the widths of the stripes, estimated rates of seafloor spreading and the 

independently calculated time-scale of polar reversals over the past 4.5 million years 

also matched.  

 

 Because polarity reversals are potentially recorded simultaneously in rocks all 

over the world, magnetostratigraphic divisions unlike lithostratigraphic and 

biostratigraphic, are not time transgressive (Jacob, 1994). Following this fact, the 

principal of the reversibility of magnetic polarity stratigraphy is applied to the 

continental sequences. Magnetic polarity is based on two complementing components, 

one being the magnetic polarity time scale which is the reconstructed history of the 

earth‘s magnetic field that contains rich store of chronologic data and the other is 

palaeomagnetism that makes possible to assemble a local magnetic history from a 

given stratigraphic section, which can be compared with the accepted magnetic 

polarity time scale.  

4.2.2 The Earth's Magnetic Field 

If a magnetic compass needle is weighted so as to swing horizontally, it takes 

up a definite direction at each place and its deviation from geographical or true north 

is called the declination (or magnetic variation), D. In geomagnetic studies D is 

reckoned positive or negative if the deviation is east or west of true north respectively. 

In paleomagnetic studies D is always measured clockwise (eastwards) from the 
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present geographic north and consequently takes on any angle between 0° and 360°. 

The direction to which the needle points is called magnetic north and the vertical 

plane through this direction is called the magnetic meridian.  

 

A needle perfectly balanced about a horizontal axis before being magnetized, 

so placed that it can swing freely in the plane of the magnetic meridian, is called a dip 

needle. After magnetization it takes up a position inclined to the horizontal by an 

angle called the inclination (or dip), I. The inclination is reckoned positive when the 

north-seeking end of the needle points downwards (as in the northern hemisphere) or 

negative when it points upwards (as in the southern hemisphere). The main elements 

of the geomagnetic field are illustrated in Fig. 4.1. The total intensity F, declination D 

and inclination I, completely define the field at any point. The horizontal and vertical 

components of F are denoted by H and Z. Z is reckoned positive downwards as for I. 

The horizontal component can be resolved into two components, X (northwards) and Y 

(eastwards). The various components are related by the equations: 

H = F cos I,  Z = F sin I,  tan I = Z/H; 

X=H cos D,  Y=H sin D,  tan D = Y/X; 

F
2
 =H

2
 +Z

2
 = X

2
+ Y

2
+Z

2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 4.1.  The main elements of the geomagnetic field. 
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4.2.3 The Present Geomagnetic Field 

 

The path along which the inclination is zero is called the magnetic equator, 

and the magnetic poles (or dip poles) are the principal points where the inclination is 

vertical, i.e. ±90°. The north magnetic pole is situated where I = +90°, and the south 

magnetic pole where I = -90°. The strength, or intensity, of the earth's magnetic field 

is commonly expressed in Tesla (T) in the SI system of units. The maximum value of 

the earth's magnetic field at the surface is currently about 70 T in the region of the 

south magnetic pole. Small variations are measured in nanotesla (1T = 10
-9

 T). 

 

 

Fig. 4.2.  Illustrating the distinction between the magnetic, geomagnetic, and 

geographic poles and equators. (McElhinny and McFadden, 2000). 

 

The best-fit geocentric dipole to the earth's magnetic field is inclined at 10.1/2° 

to the earth's axis of rotation. If the axis of this geocentric dipole is extended, it 

intersects the earth's surface at two points that in 1995 were situated at 79.3°N, 

71.4°W (in northwest Greenland) and 79.3°S, 108.6°E (in Antarctica). These points 
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are called the geomagnetic poles (boreal and austral, or north and south respectively) 

and must be carefully distinguished from the magnetic poles. The great circle on the 

earth's surface coaxial with the dipole axis and midway between the geomagnetic 

poles is called the geomagnetic equator and is different from the magnetic equator 

(which is not in any case a circle). Figure 4.2 distinguishes between the magnetic 

elements (which are those actually observed at each point) and the geomagnetic 

elements (which are those related to the best fitting geocentric dipole).  

 

4.2.4 Geocentric Axial Dipole Hypothesis 

The fact that the geomagnetic field can be modelled as a geocentric dipole is of 

Fig. 4.3. The field of a Geocentric Axial Dipole (GAD) 

 

fundamental importance in palaeomagnetic studies. On the geological time scale the 

study of the geomagnetic field requires some model for use in analyzing 

paleomagnetic results, so that measurements from different parts of the world can be 

compared. The model should reflect the long-term behavior of the field rather than its 
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more detailed short-term behavior. The model used is termed the geocentric axial 

dipole (GAD) field and its use in paleomagnetism is essentially an application of the 

principle of uniformitarianism. It is known from paleomagnetic measurements that 

when averaged over a sufficient time interval the earth's magnetic field for the past 

few million years has conformed with this model. However, there are second-order 

effects that cause departures from the model of no more than about 5%. Such an 

averaged field is referred to as the time-averaged paleomagnetic field. A basic 

problem that arises is to decide how much time is needed for the averaging process. In 

the early days of paleomagnetism it was generally thought that times of several 

thousands of years were sufficient, but it is now thought that much longer times may 

be required, possibly, on the scale of hundreds of thousands of years (Merrill et al., 

1996). 

 

The GAD model is a simple one (Fig.4.3) in which the geomagnetic and 

geographic axes coincide, as do the geomagnetic and geographic equators. For any 

point on the earth's surface, the geomagnetic latitude  equals the geographic latitude. 

If m is the magnetic moment of the dipole and a is the radius of the earth, the 

horizontal (H) and vertical (Z) components of the field at latitude  can be derived 

from the g1
0
 spherical harmonic term as  

H = 0m cos/4a
3 

, Z = 20m sin/4a
3  

 

and the total field F is given by 
 

F = (H
2
 + Z

2
)
1/2

 = 0m/4a
3
(1+3Sin

2
)

1/2
 

 

Since the tangent of the magnetic inclination I is Z/H, then 

 

tan I = 2 tan 
 

and, by definition, 

     D = 0°  
 

The colatitude p (90° minus the latitude) can be obtained from 

 

Tan I = 2cot p (0° < p < 180°) . 

 

The relationship of tan I = 2 tan is central in paleomagnetism. It indicates 

that the GAD model, when applied to results from different geological periods, 

enables the paleomagnetic latitude to be derived simply from the mean inclination. 

The relationship between latitude and inclination is shown in Fig. 4.4. 
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Fig. 4.4. The relationship (tan I = 2 tan between latitude and inclination 

4.3 TYPES OF RECORDS OF MAGNETISM  

 A rock commonly retains an imprint of the earth‘s geomagnetic field which 

was passing through it at the time that the rock originated. Recorded is the 

geomagnetic field strength (intensity), and the inclination (dip) and declination 

(azimuthal direction), of the geomagnetic field lines.  

  

As has been known for centuries, the earth is magnetic, with poles at either 

end. These poles are close to (but not exactly coincident with) the earth's axes of 

rotation, and both its position around the geographic pole, and the strength of the 

magnetic field, vary. Convection within the core would set up a dynamo effect 

(Hoffman, 1991; Cox, 1968), which would produce a magnetic field. This field acts 

through and over the surface of the planet, and beyond. Within lava, the magnetite 

crystals, which become permanently magnetized in the direction of the earth's 

magnetic pole, it cools and hardens into rock. Remanent magnetization is the 

magnetization of a material in the absence of an external field.  In certain cases, 

however, the remanent magnetization is stable enough and large enough to maintain 

itself through hundreds of millions of years. This is called the natural remanent 

magnetization (NRM). 

 

 Most rocks in nature are magnetized by one or more of the following 

processes. When magma solidifies and cools below the Curie-temperature (400-
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680
0
C) the ferromagnetic minerals acquire a TRM (thermoremanent magnetization) 

in the direction of the earth‘s magnetic field at the time of cooling. When sediments 

are deposited, the ferromagnetic mineral grains settle statistically in the direction of 

the surrounding magnetic field, and a DRM (detrital remanent magnetization) is 

acquired. Later, if the geomagnetic field changes, these grains as part of the sediment 

cannot move (locking-in of DRM) and so they continue to record the direction that the 

earth‘s magnetic field had at the time of initial accumulation of the sediment. The 

locking-in of detrital remanent magnetism occurs when dewatering and consolidation 

restrains motion of sedimentary particles. Estimates of lock-in time range up to 10
3
 

years, depending on sedimentary environment (Butler, 1992). After the sediment has 

accumulated, chemical remanent magnetization (CRM) can be acquired by diagenetic 

changes: oxidation or reduction, a phase change, dehydration, recrystallization, or 

precipitation of natural cements. Red most studied for this type of remanent 

geomagnetism. Viscous remanent magnetism (VRM) is a remanent magnetization that 

is gradually acquired during exposure to weak magnetic fields. Remanent magnetism 

resulting from short-term exposure to strong magnetizing fields at constant 

temperature is referred to as isothermal remanent magnetism (IRM). In the laboratory, 

IRM is imparted by exposure (usually at room temperature) to a magnetizing field 

generated by an electromagnet. IRM is the form of remanence produced in hysteresis 

experiments and is acquired by ferromagnetic grains with coercive force less than the 

applied field. 

 

4.4 STABILITY OF REMANENCE 

 

 For a rock to keep a geologically meaningful record of its magnetic history, it 

is essential that it contains carriers of stable magnetic remanence. Magnetic 

remanence is carried by ferromagnetic minerals; usually oxides of iron with titanium 

impurities. The most important magnetic mineral being magnetite because of its 

strong magnetic signature and abundance. 

 Thermoremanence is common in nature and is acquired by cooling from the 

Curie temperature, Tc, in small fields (earth‘s field ≈50μT). The Curie temperatures 

for magnetite and hematite are ~575
0
C and 675

0
C respectively. The response time of 

the magnetic moments of the grains to changes in the magnetic field is called the 

‗relaxation time‘ is very short (a few seconds) and just below the Curie temperature.  
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4.5 TYPES OF MAGNETIC MATERIALS 

 

4.5.1 Diamagnetism 

 

Diamagnetism is a fundamental property of all matter. It is characteristically 

observable in materials in which all electron spins are paired. Diamagnetism arises 

from the interaction of an applied magnetic field with orbital motion of electrons and 

results in a very weak negative magnetization. The magnetization is lost as soon as the 

magnetic field is removed (Fig. 4.5). Diamagnetic susceptibility is weak and negative. 

It is independent of temperature. Many important rock forming minerals belong to this 

class. 

Example: Quartz (SiO2), Calcite (CaCO3), Dolomite (CaCO3, MgCO3), Water (H2O). 

 

4.5.2 Paramagnetism 
 

Paramagnetic materials are weakly magnetic with small positive susceptibility. 

The magnetic moment of unpaired electron orbital within individual atoms are 

uncoupled so that each atom behaves independently. The resultant magnetic moment 

can align with a magnetic field (Fig. 4.5). The alignment is opposed by thermal energy 

which favours chaotic orientations of the spin magnetic moments. The magnetic 

energy is small compared to the thermal energy, and in the absence of a magnetic field 

the magnetic moments are oriented randomly. When a magnetic field is applied, the 

chaotic alignment of magnetic moments is biased towards the field direction. A 

magnetization is induced proportional to the strength of the applied field and parallel 

to its direction. Susceptibility varies inversely with temperature as given by the Curie-

Weiss law. 

 

k = C/T, Where, C = constant; T = Temperature 

 

Example: Clay minerals (e.g. Kaolinite, Montmorillonite), Mica (e.g. Biotite, 

Chlorite), Silicates (e.g. Amphibole, Pyroxene, and Olivine). 
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Fig. 4.5. Classes of magnetic material with their magnetic moments in presence and 

absence of an applied field. Hollow arrow in the right-hand side of the diagrams show 

the magnetization acquires when in an applied magnetic field (solid arrow). 

  

4.5.3 Ferromagnetism 

 

Ferromagnetic material is much stronger than diamagnetic and paramagnetic 

materials.  It is particularly associated with Iron, Nickel, and Cobalt and having 

positive and relatively large susceptibility and remanence. In some metals (Fe, Ni, Co) 

the atoms occupy lattice positions that are close enough to allow the exchange of 

electron between neighboring atoms. The exchange is a quantum mechanical effect 

that involves a large amount of energy called the exchange energy of the metal. The 

exchange interaction produces a very strong molecular field within the metal. This 

aligns the atomic magnetic moments exactly parallel and produces a spontaneous 

magnetization (Fig. 4.5). A rock sample may contain thousands of tiny ferromagnetic 

grains. The magnetization loop of a rock sample shows the effect of magnetic 

hysteresis. At or above particular critical temperature called ‗Curie temperature‘ 

magnetic moments are randomized and thus the ferromagnetic material behaves as 

paramagnet.   

Example: The elements Fe, Ni, and Co and many of their alloys. 
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4.5.4 Ferrimagnetism 

 

The metallic ions in antiferromagnetic material occupy the voids between the 

oxygen ions. In certain crystal structures the sites of the metal ions differ from each 

other in the coordination of the surrounding oxygen ions. The sub-lattices, tetrahedral 

sites have four oxygen ions as nearest neighbors and octahedral sites have six. The 

most common iron oxide minerals have an inverse spinel structure. Each sub-lattice 

has an equal number of ions. The same numbers of divalent ions occupy the 

octahedral sites, while the corresponding number of tetrahedral sites is empty. When 

the indirect exchange process involves antiparallel and unequal magnetizations of the 

sub-lattice resulting in a net spontaneous magnetization, the phenomenon is called 

ferrimagnetism (Fig. 4.5). Magnetite {Fe3+[Fe2+Fe3+]O4} is prime example of 

ferrimagnetic material and other examples include Titano-magnetite (Fe3-xTixO4), 

Maghemite (Fe2O3), Pyrrhotite (FexSx+1) and Greigite (Fe3S4). 

 

4.5.5 Antiferromagnetism 
 

In oxide crystals the oxygen ions usually keep the metal ions far apart, so that 

direct exchange of the electrons between the metal ions is not possible. In certain 

minerals interaction between magnetic spins becomes possible by the exchange of the 

electrons from one metal ion to the through the electron ‗cloud‘ of the oxygen ion. 

This indirect exchange process results in anti-parallel directions of adjacent atomic 

magnetic moments (Fig. 4.5), giving two sub-lattices with equal and opposite intrinsic 

magnetic moments. As a result the susceptibility of an antiferromagnetic crystal is 

weak and positive, and the Remanent magnetization is not possible. 

Example: Ulvospinel (Fe2TiO4), Illmenite (FeTiO3), Troilite (FeS) 

 

4.5.6 Canted Antiferromagnetism 

 

 Imperfect antiferromagnetic forms exhibit parasitic ferromagnetism which 

may result due to impurities or lattice defects, and by spin canting (Fig. 4.5). The 

spins are not exactly anti parallel and are inclined at a small angle, do not cancel out 

completely and thus results spontaneous as well as remanent magnetizations. An 

important geological example is hematite (-Fe2O3), in which both the spin-canted and 

defect moments contribute to the ferromagnetic properties and another example is iron 

hydroxide (Goethite -FeOOH). 
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4.6 MAGNETIC MINERALOGY 

 An essential part of every palaeomagnetic study is a discussion of what is 

carrying the magnetic remanance and how the rocks were magnetized. It is important 

to know natural magnetic phases, how to identify them, how they are formed, and 

what their magnetic behavior is.  

 Since iron is by far the most abundant transition element in the solar system, 

most palaeomagnetic studies depend on the magnetic iron species. 

 

4.6.1 Iron oxides 

 
 

Two solid solution series are particularly important in palaeomagnetism: 

ulvöspinel-magnetite and ilmenite-hematite tracks shown on the ternary diagram (Fig. 

4.6). Each of these tracks (labeled Titanomagnetite and Titanohematite) represents 

increasing substitution of titanium into the crystal lattices of magnetite and hematite 

respectively (Fig 4.6). The amount of substitution is denoted ``x" which ranges from 0 

(magnetite or hematite) to 1 (Ulvöspinel or ilmentite).     

 

 Fig. 4.6. The ternary system FeO-Ti02-Fe203. 
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4.6.2 Magnetite  

 In magnetite (Fe3O4) the oxygen atoms form a face-centered cubic lattice in 

which cations fit in either octahedral or tetrahedral symmetry. The divalent iron ions 

all reside in the octahedral lattice sites whereas the trivalent iron ions are split evenly 

between octahedral and tetrahedral sites. The A and B lattice sites are coupled with 

antiparallel spins and magnetite is ferrimagnetic with a net moment of 4β per 

molecule.   

Table 4.1. Some useful parameters for magnetite 

Curie temperature    =   578
0
C 

Saturation Magnetization    =   4.810
5
 Am

-1
 

Anisotropy Constant     =   -1.110
4
 Jm

-3
 

Coercivities      =   vary widely, maybe in Teslas 

Typical coercivities     =  tens of mT (milliTesla)  

 Maghemite is metastable and inverts with time and temperature to the more 

compact hematite structure. Inversion of natural maghemite is usually complete by 

about 350
0
C. Oxidation results in a decrease in saturation magnetization and an 

increase in Curie Temperature. 

4.6.3 Hematite-Ilmenite  

 It is antiferromagnetic with a weak parasitic ferromagnetism resulting from 

either spin canting or defect ferromagnetism. Hematite occurs widely in oxidized 

sediments and dominates the magnetic properties of red beds. It occurs as a primary 

mineral in certain igneous rocks but also forms readily during diagenesis. Depending 

on grain size, it is either black (specularite) or red (pigmentary).  

Table 4.2. Some useful parameters for hematite 

 

Curie temperature    =  690
0
C 

Saturation Magnetization    =  220
3
 Am

-1
 

Anisotropy Constant     =  10
3
 Jm

-3
 

Coercivities      = vary widely and can be in Teslas 
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4.6.4 Iron Oxyhydroxides 

 It is antiferromagnetic and occurs widely as a weathering product of iron-

bearing minerals and as a direct precipitate from iron-bearing solutions. It is 

metastable under many earth conditions and dehydrates to hematite with age or 

elevated temperatures. Dehydration is usually complete by about 325
0
C. It is 

characterized by a very high coercivity but a low Curie temperature of about 100-

150
0
C.  

4.7 DOMAIN THEORY 

 The concept of magnetic domains was proposed by Weiss (1907) in order to 

explain the existence of spontaneous magnetization in a demagnetized state of the 

material. Ferromagnetic particles comprises of infinitesimal region of uniform 

magnetization called magnetic domains. Domains are small (1-100‘s microns), but 

much larger than atomic distances. Magnetic domains are separated by zones of finite 

thickness called domain wall. Magnetic domains are otherwise called as magnetic 

grains. Size and concentration of the domains are explained by some magnetic 

properties such as, frequency dependent susceptibility, coercivity, and remanence. 

Following four major magnetic domains/grain sizes are recognized. 

 

4.7.1 Superparamagnetic (SP) 

 

 The term Superparamagnetic is referred to the ultrafine (< 0.03 m) ferrro- or 

ferrimagnetic grains by Neel (1955). Superparamagnetic behavior strongly depends on 

temperature and is paramagnetic at room temperature. They exhibit ferro- or 

ferrimagnetic properties of stable single domain grains at lower temperatures. 

Susceptibility of these SP grains is much greater (at low frequency) than SD and PSD 

grains. SP grains are more viscous in nature and have very less (< seconds) relaxation 

time () thus cannot hold remanence (Fig. 4.7). However, SP grains play a leading role 

in environmental magnetic and soil magnetic studies as their concentration in the 

soils/paleosols is mainly controlled by the climate and pedogenesis.  

 

4.7.2 Single Domain (SD) 

 

 The grain contains only one domain referred as single domain, the entire grain 

is uniformly magnetized (Fig. 4.8). The theoretical range of SD size in magnetite is 
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narrow (0.03 to 0.1 m) whereas it is larger for hematite (0.03 to 15 m). The 

magnetization of a SD particle is very stable and has relaxation time of more than 

1000 Ma (Fig. 4.8). SD grains can be very efficient carriers of remanent magnetization 

and thus play an important role in paleomagnetism.  

 

4.7.3 Pseudo-single Domain (PSD) 

 

 When the grain size is larger (0.1 to 20 m) than SD with more than one 

domain (< 2 or 3 domains) referred as Pseudo-single Domain. Grains in this size range 

contain a small number of domains and can have substantial magnetic moment. PSD 

grains can be important carriers of Paleomagnetism. 

 

Fig. 4.7. Semi-log plot of relaxation time (t) of a SD magnetic grain as function of 

temperature. Relaxation times are labeled; blocking temperature (TB) is shown by 

stippled arrow; SD grain is superparamagnetic (t < ts = 100s) at T > TB = 550 C and 

stable (t > ts = 100s) for T < TB (from Butler, 1992) 
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4.7.4 Multidomain (MD) 

 Magnetic grains larger than a few m (> 20 m) in diameter with more than 

two domains are called as multi-domain particle (Fig. 4.8). The domains are separated 

from on another by thin region, about 0.1 m thick, is called as domain wall. MD 

grains are magnetically soft and it is easy to impart a remanent magnetization. MD 

grains exhibit anisotropy in magnetism and thus useful to determine anisotropy 

magnetic susceptibility (AMS) studies. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 4.8.  Different types of magnetic domains (see the text for description). 

 

 4.8 MAGNETIC POLARITY TIME SCALES 

 

 The Geomagnetic Polarity Time Scale (GPTS) has been constructed from an 

analysis of magnetic anomalies measured over the ocean basins and tying these 

anomalies to known and dated magnetic polarity reversals found on land. The first 

marine magnetic anomaly based timescale was constructed by Heirtzler et al. (1968). 

The presently accepted timescale that is in most widespread use is the revised Cande 

and Kent, (1995) timescale. The present timescale extends back to approximately 155 

million years with potential extension in age to about 175 million years (Jurassic age) 

from the accepted timescale for the Cenozoic period (0 to 84 million years). It is based 

on the South Atlantic magnetic anomaly sequence and attempts to make the sea-floor 

spreading history smoothly varying over this region and then uses this timescale to fit 

the rest of the world's mid-ocean ridge spreading systems. Black represents 

normal polarity and white represents reversed polarity (Fig. 4.9).  
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One rather obvious application of the magnetic time scale is as a chronological 

tool for sedimentary sequences. The pattern of polarity zones is determined by 

measuring the magnetic vectors of samples taken from the stratigraphic section as 

shown in Fig. 5.2. If the polarity zones can be unambiguously identified, they 

constitute a precise temporal framework for sedimentary sequences.  

 

Fig. 4.9. Geomagnetic polarity time scale for the past 6 Myr based mainly on 

39
Ar/

40
Ar and palaeomagnetic data on igneous rocks. Black represents normal polarity, 

and white represents reverse polarity (Merrill et al., 1996). 
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4.9  PALAEOMAGNETIC SAMPLING 

The typical sampling scheme for a land-based paleomagnetic study is 

hierarchical, consisting of specimens cut from independently oriented samples 

collected at different sites distributed throughout a rock unit.  

A rock unit is a sequence of beds in a sedimentary sequence, usually a member 

of a geological formation, an entire formation, or even a sequence of formations. A 

site is an exposure of a particular bed in a sedimentary sequence. If it is assumed that a 

primary NRM direction can be determined from the rock unit, results from an 

individual site provide a record of the geomagnetic field direction at the sampling 

locality during the (ideally short) time interval when the primary NRM was formed. 

Multiple sites within a given rock unit are needed to provide adequate time sampling 

of the geomagnetic field fundamental to most paleomagnetic applications. Samples 

are separately oriented pieces of rock.  

 

Specimens are pieces of samples prepared to appropriate dimensions for 

measurement of NRM. Multiple specimens may be prepared from an individual 

sample, and this procedure can provide additional checks on homogeneity of the NRM 

and experimental procedures. Often only a single specimen is pre pared from a 

particular sample, and little is gained by preparing more than three specimens from a 

sample. A typical specimen has volume ~10 cm3. 

 

Fig. 4.10.  The typical sampling scheme for a land-based paleomagnetic study. 
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There are several goals in systematic sampling of rock units. The first 

objective is achieved by taking a number of individually oriented samples from a 

single rock unit (called a site). Seven to ten such samples are usually considered to be 

sufficient for general palaeomagnetic application. Nonetheless, the sampling interval 

is more important in this case, that should be maintained to a minimal possible level, 

in the case of Siwalik sediments where lithofacies variation is frequent; the ideal 

procedure of palaeomagnetism fails. Sampling is based upon the availability of 

favorable low-energy lithofacies like silt-mudstones to get single domain grains. After 

a suitable site was chosen the outcrops were dug to bring out the fresh surfaces and to 

avoid contamination through leaching. 

4.9.1 Block Sampling Method 

In this type of sampling the top surface of the rock is trimmed to a horizontal 

plane and the present day north was marked on it by using Brunton compass. 

Additionally on the sides of the rock block horizontal lines were drawn for further 

accuracy. Then the block is removed from the outcrop and brought to the laboratory. 

Block samples were invariably collected for both hard and friable rocks. The hard 

rocks were drilled to get cores of 2.45 cm diameter and height. The friable samples 

were cut through hacksaw to obtain cubic samples of 2.45 cm side length and finally, 

they were finished on sandpaper, washed, and later coated with Fevicol for dust free 

handling during laboratory procedures.  

4.9.2 Sampling by Hand Held Driller 

In this type, samples are collected by Gasoline power hand held driller. If the 

bedding at a site is other than flat-lying, the orientation of bedding must be determined 

so that structural corrections can be applied. Bedding orientation is determined by 

standard methods (usually Orienting fixture). To the extent allowed by the exposure, 

the complete structural setting should be determined. If sites are collected from 

structures such as limbs of plunging folds, both local attitude and plunge must be 

determined to allow complete tectonic correction. Logistics of sample collection 

dictate strategies for obtaining oriented samples. Basic attributes of the most common 

sampling methods are discussed below. 
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1. A cylinder is drilled using a portable drilling machine into the depth of 6 

cm in minimum, but it should not be removed from the outcrop before its 

orientation is measured. The diameter of the drilled cylinder must not 

exceed 2.54 cm and the cylinder should not be curve. 

2. The geological compass is fixed on the Orienting Fixture in such a way 

that the letter S on the compass scale is oriented towards the slit for 

marking the drilled cylindrical specimens on the cylindrical part of the 

fixture. 

3. Loosen the screw fixing the dip level and insert the orienting fixture on the 

drilled cylindrical specimen and rotate both the whole fixture about the 

cylinder axis and the dip level about the horizontal axis until the water 

level on the compass indicates horizontal orientation of the compass scale. 

Tight up the dip screw. 

4. Using soft copper wire or thin water proof pen, make a line on the cylinder 

side following the slit on the cylindrical parts of the fixture. 

5. Measure the azimuth (it must be read at the North side of the magnetic 

needle in the interval between 0
0
 and 360

0
). 

6. Measure the plunge/hade of the cylinder axis on the scale fixed on the 

fixture. The downward drilled cylinders have plunge/hade ranging from 0
0
 

to 90
0
 (on the fixture). 

7. Remove the drilled cylinder from the rock out crop using screw driver and 

hammer. 

8. Draw arrows to orientation line in such a way that the arrows are oriented 

towards the rock. 

9. Cut the cylinder for the height of 21 to 22 mm and draw the fiducial mark 

on the frontal part of the cylinder. 
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Fig. 4.11.  Orientation system for sample collected by portable core drill. Diagram on 

the left is a schematic representation of core sample in situ. The z axis points into 

outcrop; the x axis is in the vertical plane; the y axis is horizontal. Diagram on the 

right shows orientation angles for core samples. 

4.10 INSTRUMENTATION 

 Once a sample is brought to the laboratory and trimmed to a standard size and 

shape, it is called a specimen. The specimen coordinate system is defined by a right 

hand rule where the thumb (x) is stuck out parallel to an arrow marked on the 

specimen, the index finger (y) is in the same plane but at right angles and clockwise to 

x and the middle finger (z) is perpendicular to the other two. The natural remanence of 

the specimens is measured in a magnetometer, of which there are quite varieties. Most 

magnetometers operate on the following principle. When a magnetic object is moved 

through space, it generates an electric field. Magnetometers measure this electric field 

in several ways. The cheapest and most readily available magnetometers are called 

``spinner magnetometers", because they spin the sample to create a fluctuating 

electromotive force (emf). The emf is proportional to the magnetization and can be 

determined relative to the three axes defined by the specimen coordinate system. The 

magnetization along a given axis is thus measured.  

 

The other types of magnetometers in use are astatic and cryogenic 

magnetometer known as SQUID (superconducting quantum interface device). The 
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astatic magnetometers were used in the 1950s, where the magnetic moment of the 

rock specimen was detected by the rotation of the torsion fiber resulting from the 

magnetic field of the specimen exerting torques on the sensing magnets. Cryogenic 

magnetometers are extremely sensitive and also help in rapid measurement of 

remanent magnetization. The basic measurement element is the SQUID, which is 

basically a ring that, upon cooling through the transition temperature critical to 

achieve superconductivity, excludes the external magnetic field by spontaneously 

generating currents that inhibit further penetration by the field. The cooling 

temperature is achieved either by liquid helium or liquid nitrogen. 

 Both methods measure the three components of x, y and z necessary to define 

a vector. These can be converted to the more common form of D, I and H by:  

H = x
2
+y

2
+z

2
,    D=1/yx,  I=1/zH 

 

4.11 DEMAGNETIZATION TECHNIQUES 

 There are several laboratory techniques available for erasing viscous 

components which exploit the soft nature of VRM. Palaeomagnetists rely on the 

relationship of relaxation time; coercivity and temperature in order to remove 

(demagnetize) low stability components. 

4.11.1 Alternating Field Demagnetizer 

A.F. demagnetization is that which results if an alternating field with 

decreasing amplitude and a constant direct current bias field are applied 

simultaneously to a sample. The resultant magnetization (after the alternating field 

strength has been slowly reduced to zero) is a function of the DC bias field. All the 

grain moments with coercivities below the peak field will track the field. These 

entrained moments will become stuck as the peak field is gradually lowered. 

Assuming a range of coercivities in the specimen, the low stability grains will be stuck 

half along one direction of the alternating field and half along the other; hence, the net 

contribution to the remanance will be zero. The secondary NRM is generally carried 

by MD grains (Butler, 1992) and have low coercivity (hc) which is easily removed by 

this technique leaving the ChRM unaffected.  AFD has been applied to the Siwalik 

sediments show both normal and reversed polarities and the dominance of the normal 
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field direction on the normal sites indicates that secondary overprint has not been 

removed (Tauxe et al., 1980). This also proved that the red pigment component 

acquired after deposition, has a higher coercivity than specularite, and AFD will not 

isolate the primary remanence, but may help in removal of recently acquired low 

stability components. Sangode et al. (2003), have taken up the AFD procedure 

applying a field up to 60mT to remove the soft components and also to avoid the 

maghemite-hematite inversion and suggest it‘s unsuccessful to bring out the NRM.  

4.11.2 Thermal Demagnetization 

 

 During thermal demagnetization, the specimen is heated near zero magnetic 

fields to a given temperature. All the grain moments with blocking temperatures 

below this temperature will come into equilibrium with the zero fields and be 

randomly oriented. Cooling the specimen down again blocks these moments and the 

low blocking temperature component is erased. 

 

 There are two methods of carrying out thermal demagnetizations. One called 

continuous thermal demagnetization involves monitoring the change in remanance of 

a sample as it is heated (Wilson, 1962). The other method, called progressive thermal 

demagnetization, consists of a number of partial demagnetization steps using 

successively higher temperatures (Thellier, 1938). At each step the samples 

remanance is measured after having been heated and cooled in a zero magnetic field. 

With both the techniques, the components of remanance with low blocking 

temperatures are removed first thus revealing the higher stability portion of the 

remanance. The progressive thermal demagnetization techniques are much faster than 

the continuous method when dealing with large number of samples. Temperature steps 

of 50
0
-100

0
 C are commonly used for the treatment of pilot samples in the progressive 

method. 

  

4.12 PALAEOMAGNETIC LABORATORY PROCEDURES 

 

 Palaeomagnetic analysis was carried out on a Digital spinner magnetometer 

(Dual Spin Spinner magnetometer (JR-6) model of Agico, Czech with a sensitivity of 

2×10
-6

 A/m.) at Palaeomagnetic Laboratory at Geology Department, Mizoram 

University. Both thermal and alternating (af) demagnetizations on MMTD-80 model 
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of Magnetic Measurements, UK and the LDA-3A af demagnetizer of Agico, Czeck 

respectively were used for demagnetization. Alternating field demagnetization was 

carried out at 5-10mT interval up to 90mT. Thermal demagnetizations was carried out 

at temperature intervals of 50 and 100°C up to 700°C (100, 200, 300, 400, 450, 500, 

550, 600, 650, and 700) in MMTD-80 with continuous monitoring of magnetic 

susceptibility using Bartington susceptibility meter (MS-2B). Almost all samples were 

easily measurable with NRM intensities ranging between 10
-5

 to 10
-2

 A/m with the 

mode located at 10
-3

 A/m.  

 

4.13 GRAPHICAL AND STATISTICAL REPRESENTATION 

 

4.13.1 Zijderveld Diagrams 

 

 The remanent magnetizations present in the rock sample undergo changes both 

in its direction and intensity during progressive demagnetization. The changes in 

direction are presented on stereonet and changes in intensity by plotting the intensity 

decay curves. However, both direction and intensity can together be presented on 

Cartesian plot, called Zijderverld diagram (Zijderveld, 1967) by projecting the vector 

components over two orthogonal planes. To construct these diagrams, each NRM 

vector observed during the progressive demagnetization experiment is resolved into 

north (N), east (E), and vertical (Down, Z) components. 

 

  There is often significant scatter in the trajectories of the remanent vectors 

which otherwise should be linear. Therefore, a quantitative technique such as 

Principle Component Analysis (PCA) is needed to determine the direction of the best-

fit line through a set of scattered observations. From a set of successive data points 

PCA determines the best fitting line, whose precision is estimated by the Maximum 

Angular Deviation (MAD).  

 

4.13.2 Statistical Analysis  

 

 A probability density function applicable to palaeomagnetic directions was 

developed by British statistician R.A. Fisher (1953) and is known as the Fisher 

distribution. Each direction is given unit weight and is represented by a point on a 

sphere of unit radius. 
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4.13.2.1 Calculations for Mean Direction 

  

To compute a mean direction from a set of N unit vectors, the direction cosines 

of the individual vectors are first determined by,  

 

      

 

where, Di = declination of i vector; Ii = inclination of the i vector, and li, mi and ni are 

the direction cosines of the i vector with respect to the north, east and down directions. 

The direction cosines, l, m, and n of the mean direction are given by: 

 

   

  

where, R is the resultant vector with length R given by, 

 

 

 

 From the mean direction cosines given by the above equation, the D and I of 

the mean direction can be computed by, 

 

 and  

 

The precision parameter K (dispersion of a population of directions) can be calculated 

by,  

 

 

 

 k increases as R approaches N for a tightly clustered set of directions. 

 For a directional data set with N directions, the angle (1-p) within which the 

unknown true mean lies at confidence level (1-p) is denoted by, 
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 The usual choice of probability level (1-p) is 0.95 (i.e. 95%), and the 

confidence limit is usually denoted as 95. The confidence limit 95 is a measured 

precision with which the true mean direction is estimated and it is certain that 95% of 

the true mean direction lies within 95 of the calculated mean. 

 

4.13.3 Estimation of Virtual Geomagnetic Pole 

 

 Any pole position that is calculated from a single observation of the direction 

of the geomagnetic field is called a Virtual geomagnetic pole (VGP). This is the 

position of the pole of a geocentric dipole that can account for the observed magnetic 

field direction at one location and at one point in time. A VGP can be calculated from 

an observation of the present geomagnetic field direction at a particular locality. The 

virtual geomagnetic pole latitude is calculated in the following way from the site mean 

ChRM directions (Im, Dm) and site latitude (s) and longitude (s), 

 

 In the first step magnetic colatitude, p is calculated, which is a great circle 

distance from site to pole. From the dipole formula, 

 

 

 VGP latitude is given by, 

 

 Positive VGP latitude indicates normal polarity of the geomagnetic field at the 

time of ChRM acquisition, while negative VGP latitude indicates reversed polarity. 

 

4.13.4 Principal Component Analysis 

 

Kirschvink (1980) applied the classic multivariate technique of principal 

component analysis (PCA) to estimate the directions of lines and planes of best least-

squares fit along the demagnetization paths on a Zijderveld plot. From a set of 

successive data points PCA determines the best fitting line, whose precision is 

estimated by the maximum angular deviation (MAD). Although there is no general 

rule for acceptable values of the MAD value, line fits from PCA that yield MAD > 

15° are often considered ill defined and questionable, whereas those with MAD < 10° 

would be considered to be reasonably good. Of particular importance when dealing 

with the ChRM is to decide whether the origin should be included as a data point 

   mm II Tan2Tan2TanCotp 1-1 

mssp Dpp CosSinCosCosSin(Sin 1   
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because the ChRM is determined from the trend of the data points towards the origin. 

There are three situations that can be considered as follows: 

 

 force the line to pass through the origin (anchored line fit); 

 use the origin as a separate data point (origin line fit); 

 do not use the origin at all (free line fit). 

 

 For determination of the ChRM either the anchored line fit or origin line fit 

would obviously be used, whereas the free line fit would be used for other 

components. 

  

4.14 SAMPLING AND LABORATORY TECHNIQUES OF ROCK 

MAGNETISM 

 

 Representative and homogenized samples of required quantity (~ 10-15 gm) is 

selected from stratigraphic horizons. All the samples were air-dried overnight at room 

temperature to drive out the moisture content. Then the samples are wrapped in thin 

polythene films and packed firmly in the pre-weighted standard non-magnetic 

(styrene) cylindrical sample holders of 10 cc volume. Loose materials are packed as 

such whereas; the hard samples are fragmented using agate mortar without affecting 

the grain size. The sample fragments are packed in the cylindrical sample holder 

compactly so that the movement of sample grains/fragments is completely frozen. 

 

Low field magnetic susceptibility (χlf) is the most fundamental room 

temperature parameter forming the ratio of induced magnetization (I) to a weak 

applied field (H). It allows preliminary estimate of ferrimagnetic contents in a material 

and is proportionately affected by diamagnetic (silica and carbonates) and 

paramagnetic (clays, micas and feldspar) content (O‘reilly, 1984; Thompson and 

Oldfield, 1986). For the present study magnetic susceptibility was measured in six 

orthogonal directions by Bartington MS2B magnetic susceptibility meter (sensitivity 

2x10
-6

 SI). The χlf is considered as a first order estimate of ferrimagnetic 

concentration, but is an important decisive parameter when used as a ratio to other 

hysteresis parameters (Mullins, 1977; Maher, 1986; Singer and Fine, 1989; Evans and 

Heller, 2001). Magnetic susceptibility varies with the composition (e.g. ferrimagnetic, 

antiferromagnetic, paramagnetic, and diamagnetic), concentration and granulometry 
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{e.g. Superparamagnetic (SP), single domain (SD), and Multidomain (MD)} of the 

magnetic minerals (Verosub and Robert, 1995; Han and Jiang, 1999; Oreilly, 1984). 

 

 Frequency dependence of susceptibility (χfd) is the variation of susceptibility 

between two frequencies. Magnetic susceptibility measured under different 

frequencies of applied field (0.465 kHz and 4.65 kHz) allows distinguishing and 

quantifying certain grain sizes, taking advantage of the phenomenon of magnetic 

viscosity (Stacey and Banerjee, 1974; O‘reilly, 1984). Superparamagnetic (SP) 

material is that class of ferrimagnetic grain sizes which are characteristically viscous 

at room temperature and behaves differently in higher frequencies (Maher and Taylor, 

1988; Zhou et al., 1990; Dearing et al., 1996; Dekkers, 1997).  Thus, SP particle can 

be estimated simply by changing the frequency of the applied field (See, Thompson 

and Oldfield, 1986; Dearing et al., 1996; Dekkers, 1997). 

     

where, lf is the susceptibility at low frequency (0.465 kHz) of applied field and hf is 

the high frequency (4.65 kHz ) susceptibility. 

 

 SP grains have higher susceptibility (20 times) than SD or MD grains at low 

frequencies (Fig. 4.12). Since the relaxation time of SP particles is short, SP particles 

behaves as SD while measuring at higher frequencies and thus the susceptibility is 

lowered (Dearing et al., 1996; Dekkers, 1997). Therefore the differences of 

susceptibility at low and high frequencies are directly proportionate to the amounts of 

SP particles present in the substance. Large value of this parameter (χfd % >5) indicate 

the presence of ferrimagnetic grains lying at the stable single domain (SSD)/super 

paramagnetic (SP) boundary (~0.03 um) (Maher and Taylor, 1988; Dearing et al., 

1996; Dekkers, 1997). 

 

 An anhysteretic remanent magnetization (ARM) was imparted with a constant 

biasing field of 0.1 mT superimposed over a decaying alternating field from a peak 

field of 100 mT using Molspin alternating field demagnetizer and the remanence was 

measured in Minispin Rock Magnetometer of Molspin. ARM is a useful laboratory 

technique for characterizing magnetic particles (King et al., 1982). The ARM 

susceptibility (χARM) is the ratio of mass-normalized ARM to bias field. The χARM 

lf hf

lf

% = 100fd
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exclusively varies with the concentration and grain size (SD grains) of the 

ferrimagnetic minerals and thus become useful parameter to distinguish the presence 

of SD particles (Evans and Heller, 2003). Moreover, the ratio of χARM to χlf is used for 

estimating relative grain size variation (Banerjee et al., 1981; King et al., 1982). 

Isothermal Remanent Magnetization (IRM) is the remanent magnetization acquired by 

deliberate exposure of a material to a steady field generally at room temperature 

(Robertson and France, 1994; Kruiver et al., 2001). IRM was imparted at the intervals 

of 20/50/100/200 mT up to 2500 mT (100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 600, 700, 800, 900, 

1000, 1200, 1400, 1600, 1800, 2000, 2200, 2400, and 2500) and back field of 1000 

mT (-20, -30, -40, -50, -70, -100, -150, -200,  -300, -400, -500, -700, -900, and -1000) 

on ASC Scientific Impulse Magnetizer (IM-10-30). When the stepwise magnetization 

is applied on a sample, it no longer acquires the magnetization after a critical limit of 

the applied field; above which the sample saturates (Robertson and France, 1994; 

Kruiver et al., 2001). higher for SP grains compared to SD and MD grains on the 

other hand the B(o)cr and magnetization is low for SP and MD and is very high for 

SD grains(Thompson and Old filed, 1986) Susceptibility is higher for SP grains 

compared to SD and MD grains on the other hand the B(o)cr and magnetization is low 

for SP and MD and is very high for SD grains(Thompson and Old filed, 1986) 

 

 This field limit is referred as Saturation Isothermal Remanence Magnetization 

(SIRM) and varies with the composition and concentration of the magnetic minerals. 

Ferrimagnetic minerals (e.g. magnetite and maghemite) saturate at considerably lower 

applied fields (~ 300 mT) while canted antiferromagnetic (e.g. hematite) and 

antiferromagnetic (e.g. goethite) saturates at moderately higher applied fields (> 1000-

2000 mT; Dekkers, 1989).  SIRM is an indicator of the volume concentration of 

magnetic minerals in a sample, but also respond to mineral type and grain size 

variations. The ratio of saturation remanence to susceptibility (SIRM/χlf) can be used 

as a rough estimate of magnetic grain sizes in crystals larger than few hundred 

angstroms. Superparamagnetic particles have distinctively high susceptibility and low 

SIRM/χ ratios. Further, I used rock magnetic ratios (S-ratio, IRMsoft, HIRM, G, H, 

and G/H) based on IRM (Forward and backward fields) to further confirm and 

validate the concentration, composition, and granulometry of the magnetic 

mineralogy. 
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Fig.  4.12. Changes of magnetic properties with magnetic grain size.  

 

 Coercivity of remanence B(0)cr is a simple and straightforward parameter which 

used to determine magnetic mineralogy and grain size to characterize magnetic 

mixtures (Thompson and Oldfield, 1986). It is the amount of back field IRM to reduce 

the saturation isothermal remanence to zero (Fig. 4.12). Soft magnetic minerals 

(ferrimagnetic) require less applied field (<50 mT), while antiferromagnetic minerals 

needs comparatively higher back field of IRM (> 300 mT) to reduce the SIRM to zero. 

The low (B0)cr values (<50mT) are indicative of low-coercivity minerals (e.g. 

magnetite, titanomagnetite and maghemite) and also depends on their grain sizes (Fig. 
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4.12). The higher values (>100mT) are characteristic of high coercivity minerals 

(hematite and goethite).  Goethite is the one of the most hard coercivity mineral (B0)cr 

of >> 400 mT). 

 

 S-ratio is the ratio obtained by back field IRM to SIRM (King and Channell, 

1991). 

 

 

 

Where, IRM-300mT means magnetization at reverse applied field of 300 mT and SIRM 

2.5T represents the value of SIRM at applied field of 2.5 T (= 2500 mT). Low 

coercivity minerals get demagnetized at low fields (< -300 mT) and show negative S-

ratio while high coercivity minerals require relatively higher back field to 

demagnetize (> -300 mT) show positive S-ratio. 

 

 This ratio provides relative variations of high coercivity (‗hard‘) minerals 

(antiferromagnetic) to low coercivity (‗soft‘) minerals (ferrimagnetic). S-ratio varies 

between +1 to -1 (Maher, 1986). Ferrimagnetic minerals have s-ratio close to -1 and 

the high positive (close to +1) S-ratio represents the antiferromagnetic minerals 

(Maher, 1986; Verosub and Roberts, 1995; Bloemendal et al., 1992; Evans and Heller, 

2003). While, S-ratio close to zero (~ +0.2 to ~ -0.2) can be assumed as the mixture of 

ferrimagnetic and antiferromagnetic components. 

 

 The minerals hematite (H) and goethite (G) acquire the maximum percentage 

of IRM at IRM (1-0.5) T and IRM (2.5-1) T, respectively (Sangode and Bloemendal, 2004). 

Therefore the indices G (= IRM2500 mT – IRM1000 mT) and H (= IRM1000 mT – IRM500 mT) 

are used to represent the relative hydroxylation to dehydroxylation conditions and 

hence the ratio G/H is denoted as the hydration index (Sangode and Bloemendal, 

2004). Hematite rich samples acquire more than 90% of the IRM between 1000 to 

1500 mT, hence the further exposure of the sample to the high fields (beyond 1500 

mT) would not gain much magnetization by hematite. Therefore the value of H is 

higher than G result in G/H ratio less than 1. On the other hand, goethite considerably 

starts acquiring the applied magnetic fields after 1500 mT resulting the ratio >1. 

-300 mT

2500 mT

IRM
S- ratio =

SIRM
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Therefore, the relative variation of the hematite and goethite in paleosol profile can be 

estimated using this ratio (G/H) (Sangode and Bloemendal, 2004). 

 

 IRMsoft also known as low field acquisition of IRM is the parameter derived 

from 20 mT back field of IRM. 

 

 

 

 It can be used for approximating the concentration of MD ferrimagnetic grains. 

The ratio of H/IRMsoft (oxidation index) is indicative of relative oxidative to reductive 

conditions (relative abundance of hematite to soft ferrimagnetic components). Higher 

the ratio indicates the predominance of hematite and thus the oxidation condition and 

lesser the ratio indicates the presence of magnetite and represents the reducing 

condition. 

 

 HIRM is the high field acquisition of IRM and is sensitive to the high 

coercivity minerals and varies with the relative hard and soft magnetic mineral 

assemblages. Summary of the rock magnetic parameters and derivatives are given in 

the Table 4.3. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1000mT -20mT
soft

IRM - IRM
IRM

2


1000mT -300 mTIRM + IRM
HIRM

2
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 Table 4.3. Summary of the rock magnetic parameters   

Parameters Units and 

Derivation 

Explanation /description 

k and χ 
  k=10

-11
m

3
; 

χ=10
-8

m
3
/kg 

Magnetic susceptibility: The ratio of the 

induced magnetization to applied magnetic 

field and is indicative of bulk magnetic mineral 

content in a sample. This is measured in a 

reversible small magnetic field of the order of 

0.1 mT. Measurement on a volume (k) or mass 

specific basis (χ). Susceptibility is also 

sensitive to change in grain size. 

χfd 

10
-8

m
3
/kg 

χfd =(χlf-χhf)/χlf 

 

Frequency dependence of susceptibility:  The 

variation of susceptibility between two 

frequencies. Large value of this parameter 

indicates presence of ferrimagnetic grains lying 

at the stable single domain/superparamagnetic 

boundary (~0.02µm) when measured at room 

temperature. 

(B0)CR mT 

Remanence coercivity: the reverse field 

strength required to return a magnetized sample 

its saturation isothermal remanence to zero. 

ARM 

10
-5

m
3
/kg 

χARM 

=ARM/Bias 

Field 

Anhysteretic remanence magnetization: is 

generally imparted by subjecting a sample to a 

strong alternating field decaying to zero in the 

presence of small steady field and it is useful for 

characterizing magnetic particle. 

Susceptibility of Anhysteretic remanence 

(χARM) is the ratio of ARM to bias field that 

varies with the quantity of SD grains. 

χARM/χlf - 

χARM is particularly sensitive to the presence of 

small grains (single domain and pseudo-single 

domain(PSD)) whereas χlf is relatively more 

sensitive to the presence of larger grains (PSD-

MD). Hence, χARM/χlf variation may be used as 

indicators of grain size variation from SD to 

MD. 

SIRM 10
-5

Am
2
/kg 

SIRM represents the saturation of isothermal 

remanence. It indicates volume concentration of 

magnetic minerals in a sample and varies with 

magnetic mineralogy. 
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SIRM/χlf 10
3
 A/m 

The SIRM is the indicator of magnetic mineral 

concentration and χlf represents the bulk 

magnetic mineral content. It is also sensitive to 

grain size, hence the ratio of saturation 

remanence to susceptibility can be used as a 

rough estimate of magnetic mineralogy and 

grain sizes. 

HIRM 

10
-5

Am
2
/kg 

(IRM1T+IRM-

300mT)/2 

 

HIRM varies with the high coercivity (canted 

antiferromagnetic) component in magnetic 

mineral assemblage. 

S-Ratio 
(IRM-300mT 

/SIRM2.5T) 

S-Ratio is the ratio obtained by using IRM-300mT 

and SIRM and indicates the relative proportion 

of antiferromagnetic to ferrimagnetic minerals. 

It is negative for low coercivity minerals and 

positive for high coercivity minerals. 

G (Goethite) 

10
-5

Am
2
/kg 

(IRM 2T -IRM 

1T) 

 

G indicates the presence of high coercivity 

mineral. Especially the larger values varies with 

goethite 

H (Hematite) 

10
-5

Am
2
/kg 

(IRM 1T - IRM 

0.5T) 

 

H is sensitive to presence of canted 

antiferromagnetic mineral hematite and is less 

sensitive to goethite. 

G/H 

(‗hydration 

index‘) 

 

The ratio G/H represents the relative variation in 

goethite over hematite and increases as a 

function of hydration. 

 

IRMsoft 

10
-5

Am
2
/kg 

(IRM1T -IRM-

20mT)/2 

 

IRMsoft can be used for approximating the 

concentration of MD ferrimagnetic grains. 

 

H/IRMsoft             

(‗oxidation 

index‘) 

(IRM1T+IRM-

300mT)/2 

The ratio of H/IRMsoft is indicative of relative 

oxidative conditions 

χARM/H  

Since χARM varies with the SD concentration that 

can be preserved under reducing/alkaline 

conditions in soil forming environment. The 

ratio χARM/H therefore varies with these 

conditions 
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Chapter  V 
 

 

MAGNETOSTRATIGRAPHIC RESULTS 

 

5.1  INTRODUCTION 

 

 This chapter presents the results of the magnetostratigraphic study carried out 

along the three sections elaborated in previous chapters. The 445m thick Kolasib -

Rengtekawn Section, 1279m thick Zero point-Saihapui section and 345m thick 

Tuichhuahen section Bhuban and Bokabil Formations of Surma Group and Tipam 

Group in Kolasib district of Mizoram, were systematically measured, logged and 

oriented samples were collected at suitable intervals. Method of sampling techniques 

and the statistical procedures have been described in section 4.9 and 4.13 in Chapter 4. 

 

Initially a rock magnetic study was undertaken (producing the routine 

parameters: Xlf, XARM, S-Ratio, B(0)CR, SIRM/Xlf, Xfd and HIRM) to find the 

probable carrier minerals of remanence in each facies. It was found in general that the 

ferrimagnetic grains in the range of PSD-SD are ubiquitous in all the facies. The fine 

grained sandstones, the siltstones and mudstones of grey colored facies show abundant 

presence of SD-PSD grains (Table 5.1). The buff sandstones have particularly shown 

high concentration of magnetic minerals including ferri and antiferromagnetic oxide 

phases. Therefore a preference was given to sample the low energy conditions like 

shale, siltstone and fine grained sandstones. The rock magnetic studies have also 

anticipated a unimodal ferromagnetic mineralogy in the grey facies compared to the 

mixed (ferri- and antiferromagnetic) mineralogy of the biff sandstones giving the 

general idea about the demagnetization treatments to be used. 

 

The pilot demagnetization study was undertaken by treating the samples from 

various representative lithofacies in each section. In general, low energy depositional 

conditions represented by mudstone, silty mudstone, siltstone and fine grained 

sandstone are selected for the magnetostratigraphic attempt in order to ascertain a 

good DRM. In the pilot study it was found that the demagnetization spectra for each 

sample differ, although the magnetic mineralogy fairly remains the same. A 

combination of demagnetization strategies have been used by varying the heat and 
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Table 5.1.   Descriptive statistics for the rock magnetic parameters in the studied section in 

facies wise 
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soak rates under various temperature steps during thermal demagnetization. 

Further a range of steps in the studied section in facies wise alternating field 

demagnetization were given. In addition to this a hybrid method of alternating 

field demagnetization to remove the relatively ferromagnetic components was 

conducted followed by thermal demagnetization. These pilot studies are the 

foundations for the detailed demagnetization described in this chapter. The pilot 

study broadly indicates that there is a drop in intensity of thermal demagnetization 

at 100
0
C either depicting the vicious component and/or the component with 

goethite. Further the temperature range from 300 to 500
0
C is found to be critical 

in identifying the strong/ChRM components. The temperature above 600
0
C are 

often sensitive to the laboratory induced changes even if the soak times are kept 

minimal. In AF demagnetization it was found that the field 10  to 30mT and 40  to 

60mT are useful in identifying the strong component to be removed and the 

platean effect. Afterwards the steps >80mt although show intensity decay, the 

component directions are noisy. Overall the AF demagnetization was not 

preferred for major treatment assuming the mixed mineralogy (ferri and 

antiferromagnetic) to result in incomplete demagnetization/cleaning. Further in 

the hybrid method of demagnetization the soft ferrimagnetic component was not 

found effective and the complete demagnetization spectra within thermal 

treatment is more convenient to be used for PCA and other visual statistical 

methods. 

 

The magnetostratigraphic data is thus analysed based on above grounds 

and following the routines, each specimen has been examined with the vector plot 

of Zijderveld diagram combined with the intensity decay and the stereographic 

projection. The fairly stable part of the demagnetization spectra is further used to 

calculate the PCA. Specimens are further used to calculate the sample mean and 

site mean by following proper statistical method (given in Butler 1985) to 

represent the scatter in data. The statistical approached further raised the 

confidence of analysed means to be used for reliable normal/reversal directions 

by discarding the specimens/ samples with large scatter in direction. 
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5.2  ANALYSIS AND RESULTS FROM KOLASIB-RENGTEKAWN (KR) 

SECTION 

 

 The palaeomagnetic samples collected from 25 sites from KR section are 

all of mudstone to fine siltstone and fine grained sandstone representing a total of 

40 litho units.  It is observed that the samples from individual stratigraphic 

horizons within the section behave differently during demagnetization, although 

the rock magnetic results have shown no major change in the magnetic mineral 

composition. Therefore we applied the complete demagnetization spectra for all 

the samples without adopting any blanket demagnetization. For a set of samples 

there is major drop in intensity at 100oC followed by relatively stable decay up to 

400oC (Fig 5.1 i - x). The temperature range from 400 to 5000C and 500 to 

6000C have shown plateau like effects for many samples. Almost all the samples 

have shown a spurious acquisition after 600oC. The ChRM directions are 

therefore based on the criteria of the steady decay in the intensity without any 

major change in vector directions and the magnetic susceptibility. This indicates a 

spread of unblocking temperatures from 300 to 500oC for individual samples. 

The major drop in intensity at 100oC may be attributed to the presence of viscous 

component and/or a set of iron oxides like goethite with low Neel temperatures.   

 

5.2.1 Results from Thermal Demagnetization of Representative Samples 

 

KR 1C: About 40% of the intensity is removed by the demagnetization at 1000C, 

and then the component decays steadily till 4000C. There is a moderate increase in 

intensity at 5000C indicating of the removal of a high angle hard secondary 

component.  

 

KR 2A: About 90% of the intensity was removed at the demagnetization step of 

1000C. Further there is no drop in intensity till 4000C and the vector directions 

remain nearly constant depicting a stable component. The intensity as well as 

magnetic susceptibility has increased after 500oC indicating spurious directions. 

Thus the relatively ChRM directions are obtained from 300 to 450oC. 
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KR 3C and KR 3E: These samples typically show uni-component linear decay 

producing significant ChRM directions. The magnetic susceptibility too remains 

persistent through-out the demagnetization spectra. The relative ChRM directions 

are obtained well below 550oC. 

 

KR 4C and KR 4B: These samples also show uni-component linear decay 

producing ideal and persistent ChRM directions through-out the demagnetization 

spectra. 

 

KR5A and KR5B-ii: These specimens show an ideal decay in intensity towards 

origin till 5000C with 90% of the intensity drop by 5000C. 

 

KR6C and KR6E: It shows a smooth decay till 4000C with a strong 

unidirectional component. Thereafter the curve is like a plateau as intensity 

remains steady. 

 

KR7A: About 50% of intensity decays sharply at 1000C and afterwards it shows 

steady and gradual decay of 90% till 5000C. The zijdersveld directions depict that 

the secondary component is removed at 1000C. From the steps of 2000C till 5000C 

the intensity and direction remain consistent showing a stable component of 

ChRM nature. 

 

KR7B-II: This specimen shows a smooth decay with a strong unidirectional 

component till 4000C after which there are noisy in intensity as well as vector 

plots suggesting removal of the strong component and acquiring the spurious 

components afterwards. 

 

KR8A, KR8B-I and KR8B-II: The viscous component as well as a stable 

component is decayed by 4000C with 90% drop in the intensity. Thereafter the 

intensity and directions are fluctuated and the magnetic susceptibility has shown 

an increase. Thus the sample indicates relatively primary ChRM component 

around 200 to 400oC. 

 

KR9A, KR9D and KR9E: About 30% of the intensity was removed by 1000C 

and that of 80% at 3000C. Thereafter the intensity and directions decay steadily 

indicating the ChRM directions. 
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KR10E and KR10G: Total 70% of the intensity is removed sharply by 1000C 

and then steadily till 4000C. After that the intensity increases with increase in 

susceptibility showing the secondary component introduced during thermal 

treatment at these temperatures.  

 

KR11C, KR11C-1 and KR11E: About 90% of the intensity is decayed by 500
0
C 

for these samples. The zijderveld plots have indicated stable directions till 500
o
C 

after which the directions become scattered and the intensity rises suggesting 

spurious magnetization during thermal treatment. 

 

KR12C-II, KR12A and KR12E: These samples show ideally decay towards the 

origin. The intensity decays rapidly till 300
0
C and then steadily after it showing 

stable ChRM in almost unicomponent system. 

 

KR13A-II: The specimen shows two stable components removed at 400
0
C and 

600
0
C. The intensity shows plateau like curve till 400

0
C and about 50% of 

intensity drop by 500
0
C and the remaining drop in intensity up to 600

0
C. The 

most stable directions without any change in susceptibility occurs at around 

400
0
C-500

0
C depicting the ChRM directions. 

 

KR13B-I and KR13C: These specimens show steady decay in the intensity till 

400
0
C and then sharp decay up to 500

0
C, thereafter there is increase in intensity 

as well as noise in vectors depicting spurious acquisitions. The Zijdersveld plots 

show two components of low angle during these two stable decays. Therefore the 

PCA was calculated for the stable direction between 400
0
C to 500

0
C. 

 

KR14B-I and KR14C-I: The samples show steady decay of components till 

500
0
C. The increase in the intensity after 600

0
C can be attributed to spurious 

directions. Otherwise the samples show uni-component linear decay with the 

characteristic components from 100
0
C-500

0
C. 

 

KR15A-II, KR15C-I and KR15D-I:  About 90% of the intensity is sharply 

decayed by 100
0
C. Afterwards it shows stable intensities and directions till 

3000C. This follows rise in intensity as well as spurious vectors depicting 

laboratory acquisition of the magnetization. 
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KR16A-II, KR16C, and KR16E: About 50% of the intensity is sharply removed 

at 100
0
C. Further the specimen shows little change in intensity, and the direction 

remained stable till 400
0
C indicating stable component. After that the intensity 

increases showing the induction of secondary component.  

 

KR17C-II and KR17A-II: There is a linear decay of intensity till 500
0
C and 

thereafter a plateau like curve is obtained. The zijdersveld diagram shows 

consistent directions till 5000C. 

 

KR18D: The specimen shows uni-component system with steady decays in the 

intensity at every incremental step of demagnetization losing 90% of at 5000C. 

The direction also remained consistent till 4000C, which are used for primary 

component. 

 

KR19B and KR19D: These samples ideally decay from 1000C till 5000C where 

most of the intensity was removed. The secondary components are removed by 

1000C and from 1000C to 5000C the directions remain consistent. 

 

KR20D and KR20E-II: The specimen show unicomponent assembly in which 

the intensity decays constantly at every step of thermal demagnetization losing 

90% of intensity by the step of 5000C.  

 

KR21B, KR21E, and KR21G: This sample shows major decay in intensity till 

4000C after which it shows a plateau like effect till 5000C.  

 

KR22D-I, KR22B-I and KR22E-II: These specimens show two components, 

one removed at 3000C and another at 5000C. About 40% of the intensity is 

decayed by 3000C and about 90% till 5000C. The increase in intensity and 

susceptibility at 6000C indicate spurious components. 

 

KR23A-II, KR23D-I and KR23E: These specimens show two components, 

removed at 3000C and 5000C respectively. About 40% of the intensity is decayed 

by 3000C and another 50% till 5000C. It shows plateau like effect from 500 to 

6000C with consistent directions and without change in susceptibilities. 

 

KR 24A-II, KR 24C-I and KR 24D: These samples typically show a uni-

component linear decay producing significant ChRM directions. The magnetic 
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susceptibility also remains consistent throughout the demagnetization spectra. 

About 80% of the intensity is decayed by 5000C.  

 

KR25B-II, KR24F-II, and KR25D: These specimens show two components, 

one removed at 4000C and the other till 5000C. The specimens show a sharp decay 

removing 90% of the intensity at 4000C and thereafter the curve shows a plateau 

till 6000C. 

 

KR26D: This specimen shows unicomponent assembly with linear decay 

producing significant ChRM directions till 6000C.  

 

5.2.2 Results of Alternating Field Demagnetization from Representatives 

Samples 

 

KR1B: The specimen shows minor decay of the component till 30mT and then a 

steep decay in intensity at 40mT, losing about 90% of the intensity. The vectors 

also show random direction. The intensity increases till 60mT and then decay at 

80mT probably suggesting induced secondary component. So the primary/ChRM 

component can be at around 40mT in which the direction is 180/5.4/0. 

 

KR2C: There is a steep fall in the intensity at 10mT and then the intensity 

gradually started to decay till 30mT and from then a plateau like curve is obtained 

indicating the removal of secondary component. The direction at 50mT can be 

referred the ChRM for which, after that the vectors are randomly oriented. 

 

KR5B: The Zijdersveld plot depicts three components, and the sharp falls in 

intensity at 10mT indicate a strong component with vector of 190/-33/10. Then 

the intensity gradually fall till 30mT shows 149/-16/5 thus removing another 

component. The intensity increased at 40mT and show consistent decay from 

50mT till 90mT with very less deviated direction. Thus, indicating ChRM around 

this point. 

 

 KR6D: There is a sharp decline with 50% of the intensity was removed at 10mT, 

and then 90% till 60mT; and producing a plateau like till 90mT. The vector 

migration path shows a prominent decay of component till 40mT showing PCA 

directions of 116/17.2. From 50mT onwards there is no notable change in the 
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intensity and the component, therefore it is consider as the ChRM for the given 

specimen.  

 

KR9C: In this sample about 70% of the intensity is decayed steeply by 10mT and 

then up to 90% till 30mT; thereafter show plateau till 90mT. The VEP shows 

prominent decay of component till 20mT as the viscous component. From 30 - 

90mT there is no notable change in the intensity and can be assigned as 

characteristic direction. 

 

KR10D: In this sample there is a significant decay in the intensity till 40mT, 

thereafter with little noise the 90%  intensity decays till 80mT, and there is little 

increase during 80-90mT. The Zijdersveld plots have shown a steady component 

from 0-30mT with PCA 110/18/8.8. A secondary component occurs between 40-

60mT and 60-80mT with a plateau. There is rise in intensity at 90mT probably 

due to antiparallel/high angle arrangement of the secondary component. 

 

KR11E-1: The intensity decay steeply till 20mT, and afterward steadily till 80mT 

with slight fluctuations at 70mT. The VEP shows three components, and the 

ChRM is finally unblocked at 80mT. 

 

KR12D: About 80% of the intensity is removed by 10mT and then steadily till 

80mT showing two components in this specimen. The direction and intensity is 

almost same from 30 -70mT indicating ChRM at this point. 

 

KR13A: The intensity increased after 10mT indicating spurious secondary 

components. Thereafter it shows decay by about 80% of intensity till 60mT. After 

which the specimen shows scattered direction and noise intensity.  

 

KR14A: The specimen shows steep decay in intensity with 90% at 40mT, and 

thereafter a plateau is seen till 60mT. The Intensity is increased at 80mT; and at 

90mT almost all the intensity is removed. The Zijdersveld plot shows more than 

one component. The strong component is removed at 40mT, and till 60mT the 

directions are steady, thereafter the intensity as well as direction are highly 

scattered indicating induced secondary components. These indicate the primary 

component could be around 40mT- 60mT. 
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KR15A-1: The specimen shows consistent decaying. By about 80% intensity 

removed till 30mT within steady vector direction. A strong component is 

removed at this point. Thereafter the vector changes as well as the intensity. From 

40mT till 60mT the intensity decays. Thereafter it increases and completely 

decays at 90mT indicating three components. 

 

KR16D: A strong component is removed at 30mT, and till 40mT the component 

is retained then removed at 50mT. Then a plateau is following spurious direction. 

 

KR17A: The Zijdersveld plots show distinct three components. The first 

component is removed at 10 -30mT with about 80% drop in the intensity. The 

second component from for 40mT-60mT is removed by further 20% drop in the 

intensity. The third component from 70mT till 90mTand the intensity increases 

slightly indicating removal of high angle component. 

 

KR18A: About 55% of the intensity is removed by 10mT further 20% of 

intensity is removed till 30mT. There after that the specimen shows more or less 

like plateau like effect with consistent direction. It is inferred that a stable 

secondary component is removed at 30mT. Then a primary component is 

obtained till it decays at 80mT. 

 

KR19A: The Zijdersveld plot shows more than one component. A very stable and 

strong component is removed through 10mT-30mT. And it shows stable intensity 

and direction till 60mT. Thereafter the intensity decays slightly with a large 

deviation in the vector indicate spurious secondary acquisition. This indicates the 

primary component occurred at around 60mT. 

 

KR20C: There is a slight change in the intensity at 10mT with further a very 

steep decay (90%) by 20mT. Thereafter a plateau like curve is obtained. From 

30mT till 90mT there is no change in intensity as well as direction. So 30mT is 

taken as ChRM. 

 

KR21F: The specimens show more than two components. One component is 

removed through 10mT-50mT by which 90% of the intensity is removed, which 

is a stable component. Another component is removing between 60mT-70mT in 

which almost all decayed. The PCA shows large deviation indicating spurious 

secondary component being introduced. 
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KR22E-I: There is a steep decay in the intensity at 10mT which removed about 

50% of intensity followed by linear decay till 60mT. Thereafter the intensity 

increased indicating acquisition of spurious secondary component. From 30mT 

till 60mT the PCA shows consistent directions which can be taken as ChRM. 

 

Fig. 5.1.(i). Zijderveld plots and the corresponding intensity decay curves of the 

representatives samples depicting the vector behaviour during demagnetization. 
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Fig. 5.1.(ii). Zijderveld plots and the corresponding intensity decay curves of the 

representative‘s samples depicting the vector behaviour during demagnetization. 
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Fig. 5.3.(iii). Zijderveld plots and the corresponding intensity decay curves of the 

representative‘s samples depicting the vector behaviour during demagnetization. 
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Fig. 5.3.(iv). Zijderveld plots and the corresponding intensity decay curves of the 

representative‘s samples depicting the vector behaviour during demagnetization  
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Fig. 5.3.(v).  Zijderveld plots and the corresponding intensity decay curves of the 

representative‘s samples depicting the vector behaviour during demagnetization 
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Fig. 5.3.(vi).  Zijderveld plots and the corresponding intensity decay curves of the 

representative‘s samples depicting the vector behaviour during demagnetization 
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Fig. 5.3.(vii). Zijderveld plots and the corresponding intensity decay curves of the 

representative‘s samples depicting the vector behaviour during demagnetization 
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Fig. 5.3.(viii). Zijderveld plots and the corresponding intensity decay curves of 

the representative‘s samples depicting the vector behaviour during 

demagnetization 
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Fig. 5.3.(ix).  Zijderveld plots and the corresponding intensity decay curves of the 

representative‘s samples depicting the vector behaviour during demagnetization 
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Fig. 5.3.(x).  Zijderveld plots and the corresponding intensity decay curves of the 

representatives samples depicting the vector behaviour during demagnetization 
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5.2.3 Magnetic Polarity Reconstruction for Kolasib-Rengtekawn Section 

 

The site mean direction(after bedding/tilt correction), resultant vector(R), 

precision parameter(k), angular dispersion(s), confidence limit( -95) for each bed 

are presented in Table 5.2. Majority of the samples are friable and the attempt to 

make sufficient specimens was failed during sample preparation leaving 5 to 10 

specimen each site. Further during analyses several specimens were broken 

during thermal treatment and spinning in magnetometer. Above all some 

specimens produced noisy demagnetization curves and were discarded. This 

results into fewer numbers of specimens with authentic demagnetization data.  

Many of the specimens are low energy conditions (mudstone/siltstone) which are 

reliable for ideal DRM. In this instance the sites with 2 specimens are also 

considered and since the statistics will be insignificant for such sites, only Normal 

(N) or reversal(R) is assigned for magnetostratigraphic inferences with the help of 

D, I and VGP latitude. Vector behaviour during thermal and alternating field 

demagnetization are presented in Fig 5.1(i - xi). 

 

Finally, the VGP latitude of each horizon is plotted against the measured 

litho-column to reconstruct the local magnetic reversal pattern (see Fig 5.2). The 

positive and negative values of the VGP latitude indicate respective normal and 

reverse polarity of the geomagnetic field. These magnetic reversals are correlated 

with Geomagnetic Polarity Time Scale (GPTS) of Cande and Kent (1995) based 

upon iterative matching of the local polarity pattern with the GPTS. The datum 

plane for matching of the local polarity patterns with the GPTS comes from the 

mega-invertebrate fossils from calcareous sandstone bed at the stratigraphic level 

of 220m of this section. This datum plane has been assigned to Middle Miocene 

(Burdigalian) which fairly matches well with our MPTS for this section. The taxa 

recorded from the two fossiliferous beds are Donax (Hecuba) protoflexuosa 

Noetling, Dentalium boettgeri Noetling, Calapa protopostuloa Noetling and 

Ebalia tuberculata Noetling. The recorded taxa are all Burdigalian taxa 

exclusively. Hence, Burdigalian age can safely be assigned to these beds 

(Mazumdar, 2004). 
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Table  5.2.  Magnetostratigraphic elements and parameters of test significance for 

the Kolasib - Rengtekawn Section.  

 

 

 

Site Comp. 

Height 

(m)

n Dm Im alpha-

95 

K p f-p dp dm Paleola

ttitudes

KR1 5 2 155 1 3.5 20 -58 144 7 4 -2.5

KR2 18 2 151 -53 2.48 28.2 -72 234 7 5 -38

KR3 39 3 144 -1 0.37 126 -51 156 1 0.5 -3.5

KR4 49 3 74 30 4.86 9.59 16 164 7 12 23

KR5 70 3 152 -19 0.52 89.7 -66 160 1 1 -13

KR6 92 3 214 3 1.48 31.4 -47 42 3 2 6

KR7 125 3 199 -74 0.17 269 -43 322 0 0 -46

KR8 131 4 154 -8 1.87 18.6 -63 147 4 2 -8

KR9 182 4 105 24 0.69 50.2 -11 170 1 0.5 6

KR10 13.7 2 283 31 2.8 24.9 11 13 1 3 2

KR11 216 4 146 6 0.82 42.7 -48 152 2 1 0.5

KR12 234 4 26 15 1.95 17.9 56 212 4 2 5

KR13 242 4 53 24 1.08 32.1 35 189 2 1 9

KR14 250 3 233 -42 1.34 34.7 -37 355 4 2 -20

KR15 260 4 75 31 2.86 12.2 17 177 6 3 11

KR16 270 4 299 56 1.86 18.8 44 45 7 5 47

KR17 290 4 210 -5 1.16 30 -53 37 2 1 -0.5

KR18 308 2 167 -36 3.33 21 -85 139 8 5 -20

KR19 316 3 114 11 0.39 120 -21 172 1 0.5 0.5

KR20 335 4 127 -6 1.19 29.4 -39 173 2 1 -8

KR21 348 4 71 0 6.15 5.68 18 185 7 14 5

KR22 388 4 145 -27 0.78 44.5 -62 175 2 1 -18

KR23 403 3 203 60 0.31 151 -21 89 2 1 45

KR24 411 3 144 35 14.93 1.8 -34 142 51 28 15

KR25 429 3 190 -1 0.6 77.3 -64 70 1 0.5 0.5

KR26 445 2 240 42 1.14 61.2 -9 27 4.5 8 18
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A total of 3 normal and 4 reverse magneto-zones are obtained for the 

Kolasib - Rengtekawn section (see Fig. 5.2). These match fairly well with the 

corresponding magneto-zones available on GPTS. Thus, the GPTS correlated 

ages of the KR section falls between ~17 Ma (at the base) to ~15 Ma (at the top). 

It estimates a total 6.6 Ma duration for the accumulation of 445 m thick 

sedimentary pile in this section. After the final correlation are accounted the 

following three normal polarity events (Table 5.2):  

 

Fig. 5.2. VGP latitudes and magnetic polarity correlation to GPTS (Cande and 

Kent, 1995) for the KR Section, Kolasib. 

 

Table  5.3. Normal polarity events of Kolasib-Rengtekawn Section. 

 

S.N. GPTS Events Duration(Ma) Stratigraphic level(m) 

1 C5cn.3n 16.726 - 15.556 (0.170) 190 to 219 

2 C5Cn.2n 16.488 - 16.327 (0.161) 229 to 251 

3 C5Cn.1n 16.293 - 16.014 (0.279) 264 to 285 
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5.3 ANALYSIS AND RESULTS FROM ZERO POINT-SAIHAPUI (ZS) 

SECTION 

 

This section exposes 1279m thick succession. Samples were collected 

from 27 sites. About 95 specimens were used for progressive demagnetization. 

This section is divided into two parts. The lower one is the Zero point part which 

may represent Bokabil Formation. This inference is based on the lithology and 

field relationship.  It is a 475m thick succession and the palaeomagnetic samples 

were collected from 14 sites. After discarding the specimens/samples showing 

noisy vector migration, incomplete demagnetization and large scatter of direction 

total 36 specimens are used for the final calculations on normal and reversals. The 

representative's specimens are described below for their demagnetization spectra. 

The upper part consist of Saihapui part which is the Tipam section. It exposes 

804m thick succession. Samples were collected from 13 sites. About 39 

specimens were used for progressive demagnetization. 

  

5.3.1 Results of Demagnetization process in Saihapui parts of Zero Point-

Saihapui Section 

 

SP1A:  The intensity falls sharply till 20mT with 80% decay. There is an increase 

in intensity about 30mT which could be related to secondary component. The 

Zijdersveld plot indicates the presence of two components in this specimen. One 

of which is persistent till 20mT and another till 30mT. The first one could be the 

secondary component and the second component produces the PCA direction 

314/38/0. 

 

SP1B:  The intensity curves for this specimen shows ideal linear and consistent 

decaying throughout the whole spectra. After the vicious component is remove at 

10mT, the component decay towards the origin. The PCA show similar directions 

throughout the demagnetization procedures. The ChRM is taken as 36/63/0. 

 

SP1C: The specimen shows ideal decay removing about 70% of the intensity. It 

appears that the specimen is uni-component. The directions are steady similar 

without large deviation. 

 

SP2A: The intensity falls sharply till 20mT thereby removing 80% of intensity 

and thereafter a plateau is obtained. At around 40mT the intensity increases. The 
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Zijdersveld plot shows that the directions remain stable till 30mT which is taken 

as the ChRM. 

 

SP2B: The intensity falls sharply at 10mT and then follows a plateau. And the 

vector directions remain steady till 40mT indicating a characteristic component. 

 

SP2C: The vicious component is removed by 20mT and the specimen decay 

towards the origin, thus giving similar directions till 40mT where most of the 

intensity was removed. 

 

SP6A: The intensity falls sharply till 20mT, and after that the intensity curves 

remained stable. About 60% of intensity is removed at 40mT demagnetization.. 

Thereafter the PCA direction remained stable. 

 

SP6B: The intensity falls sharply at 10mT with a decay about 70%, and after that 

the intensity curves remained stable. 

 

SP6C: The intensity falls sharply till 10mT with a decay of 60%. After that the 

intensity curves remained stable up to 30mT. 

 

SP7A: The intensity decay linearly. After the vicious component is removed at 

10mT the PCA gives stable directions. 

 

SP7B: The intensity decays linearly. After the vicious component is removed at 

10mT the PCA gives stable directions. 

 

SP7C: The intensity decay linearly till 15mT which removes about 80% of 

intensity. The vectors steadily decay towards the origin suggesting unicomponent 

system. 

 

SP8A and SP8B: The intensity changes very little below 15mT and increases at 

20mT and then starts decaying. 

 

SP8C and SP9A: The intensity first increased at 10mT then starts to decay 

linearly. The component removed at 10mT is of vicious in nature. Thereafter the 

directions remained stable. 

 

SP9B: A very stable component is removed at 20mT, and after that the specimen 

gives stable directions 
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SP9C: A stable component is removed at 20mT, and after that another set of 

stable directions are obtained. 

 

SP10A: The specimen show multiple components although a plateau like and 

stable component can be identified on 20-25mT. 

 

SP10B: The specimen seems to cointain many components. It decays till 20mT 

thereby removing 20% of intensity. Another component is removed at 30mT 

which decays sharply till 40mT with further increase in intensity due to removal 

of high angle secondary components  

 

SP10C: The specimen decays steadily from 10mT up to 40mT producing good 

PCA directions. Thereafter the intensity increases indicating acquisition of 

secondary components. 

 

SP11A: The specimen decays linearly till 20mT and the direction remained 

stable. After that the intensity increases due to acquisition of spurious 

components. 

 

SP11B and SP11C: The specimen decays steeply till 20mT then a slight increase 

till it decay and remove about 80% intensity at 25mT, which is also taken as the 

ChRM. 

 

SP12A : The specimen decays sharply till it reaches plateau like curves at 20mT 

which remained stable till 35mT with increase in intensity. 

 

SP12B: The specimen decays sharply till 10mT then follows a plateau like curves 

up to 40mT.  

 

SP13A: The specimen intensity decay steeply at 10mT and then linearly till 

30mT. The PCA direction gives stable components throughout the decay. 

 

SP13B: The specimen decay steeply at 10mT and then increases little and then 

decay till 30mT. The produce stable direction in unicomponent system. 

 

SP13C and SP14A: The intensity started increasing as demagnetization start 

indicating viscous component which is removed at 15mT. From then on the 

intensity decrases sharply from 20- 25mT and slowly and gives similar direction 
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till 30mT. It increases again indicating presence of secondary components. The 

ChRM is taken at 25-30mT. 

SP14B: The intensity falls sharply at 10mT, and then decays gradually till 35mT 

where most of the intensity is removed. It shows that the secondary components is 

removed at 10mT, and is followed by stable directions. The ChRM for these 

stable direction produce 184.4/54.2/0 at 20-30mT. 

 

SP14C: Initially the intensity increases and then decay at 15mT. Further the 

intensity decreases linearly and steadily produces stable direction till 30mT. The 

ChRM is calculated at 25-30mT. 

 

SP15A : About 70% of intensity is decayed by 10mT. After that it decay 

gradually till 25mT and then increases at 30mT. The ChRM is inferred from 10-

25mT showings stable directions. 

 

SP15B: The intensity fall sharply with about 70% decay before 10mT. After that 

it decays gradually till 25mT and increases at 30mT. So the ChRM is inferred 

from 10-25mT showing stable directions. 

 

SP15C: The intensity decays sharply till 15mT. After that it increases and decay 

till 30mT. The specimen shows two components, one removed at 15mT and 

another at 30mT. 

 

SP16A: The specimen decays steeply at 10mT and removes about 80% of 

intensity. Then a plateau like curve is obtained till 15mT and after that the 

intensity increases and then again decays. The PCA shows stable direction from 

15 till 20mT which could be taken as ChRM.  

 

SP16B: The specimen decays steeply at 10mT and removes about 80% of 

intensity at 15mT. Thereafter the intensity increases which might be due to 

removal of secondary component. The PCA shows stable direction from 15 till 

20mT. The direction at 10mT is 281.3/45.7/2.0. And at 15 is 278.7/3.5/121.The 

ChRM is taken as the direction between 10-15mT which is 286/70.2/0. 

 

SP16C: The specimen decays steeply at 10mT and about 80% of intensity is 

removed at 15mT. Thereafter the intensity increases which might be due to 

removal of secondary component of high angle. 
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5.3.2 Results of demagnetization in Zero Point Parts of Zero Point-Saihapui 

section: 

 

ZP1A:  The specimen loses about 55% of the intensity at 20mT resulting into the 

directions D/I/Alpha-95 = 161/32/1. Thereafter the intensity increases by about 

20% at 30mT, and follow a linear decay further till 50mT. The direction at 30mT 

is 212/41/10, at 40mT 233/5/4 and finally at 50mT 236/34/2. The ChRM 

component for this specimen has therefore been assigned by PCA derived from 

the stable decayed directions between the demagnetization stages of 40 to 50mT 

as 123/13/0. The intensity decay and zijdersveld plots depict the presence of two 

moderate secondary components. 

 

ZP1B:  The specimen shows linear decay in intensity till 30mT with about 80% 

drop. The intensity curved show plateau from 40mTtill 50mT resulting into the 

PCA directions of 71/5/11. 

 

ZP1D: The specimen shows linear decay in intensity till 30mT with 70% of the 

intensity drop. The intensity increases after 40mT till 50mT indicating removal of 

secondary components resulting in PCA of 145/56/13. 

 

ZP3A: The viscous component is removed at 30mTresulting into a PCA 

component of 206/32/0. After 30mT the intensity increases rapidly due to the 

antiparallel/arrangement of secondary components. 

 

ZP3B: This sample shows a linear decay of intensity of after the removal of 

viscous component at 10 mT. 

 

ZP4A, ZP4B and ZP4C: The intensity decay curves do not show significant 

decay. The Primary component was inferred from the Zijdersveld plot. 

 

ZP6A: A 20% drop in the intensity is observed at 10mT with another 20% drop 

at 20mT. Thereafter the urve shows more or less plateau like effect until its rise at 

30mT depicting a high angle secondary component. The zijderveldt plot shows 

multicomponent assembly. 
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ZP6B: The specimen shows an intensity decay of ~50% at 10mT followed by a 

plateau till 25mT. This followed decay till 30mT removing about 80% of the 

remanence.  

 

ZP6C: After the removal of the viscous component, the specimen vectors decays 

towards the origin indicating the removal of secondary component at 10mT.  

 

ZP7A:  The intensity decays sharply at 10mT after linear decay till 20mT 

thereafter a curved of plateau is shown. 

 

ZP10A, ZP10B and ZP 10C:  These specimens decay linearly till 30mT loosing 

90% of the intensity. Thereafter the intensity curved show increase indicating the 

removal of high angle secondary component. The PCA analysis indicates the 

presence of two components. 

 

ZP11A:  The specimen shows uni-component nature which decays straight 

towards the origin. About 80% of the intensity is decayed linearly till 30mT. 

Thereafter it increases due to high angle acquisition of secondary components. 

The vector direction is remained almost constant throughout the whole spectra. 

The directions for 10, 15, 20 and 25mT are 329/4/3,320/4/2, 324/15/1and 

329/17/3, respectively.  

 

ZP11B: After the viscious component removed at 10mT, the specimen decays 

towards the origin. The intensity drops steeply at 20mT to about 65%. Thereafter 

the drop in intensity is moderate till 35mT.  

 

ZP11C: The vicious component is removed at 10mT showing a 50% drop in 

intensity and is followed by plateau like curve which is used for finding the PCA 

of ChRM.  

 

ZP12B: About 70% of the intensity is dropped by the demagnetization step of 

25mT. This is followed by little rise in intensity marked by a high angle 

component in the Zijderveld diagrams. Therefore 25mT is taken as the ChRM 

with PCA 25/-5/0. 
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ZP13A, ZP13B and ZP13C: The sample shows a linear decay towards the origin 

after the viscious component removed at10mT. After the 40mT decay there is no 

change in direction depicting the ChRM component. 

 

ZP14A: The combination of intensity decay and Zijderveld plots shows presence 

of two components resolved at the 30mT step of demagnetization. After that the 

intensity decays with single component following the origin. 

 

ZP15A:  There is a linear decay in intensity up to 25mT with single component 

decay afterwards. It suggests a unicomponent system.  

 

ZP15B: The specimen decays linearly till 30mT thereby removing 80% of the 

intensity. The intensity curves as well as the Zijderveld plot shows that the 

specimen is uni-component. 
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Fig. 5.3(i). Zijderveld plots and the corresponding intensity decay curves of the 

representatives samples depicting the vector behaviour during demagnetization 
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Fig. 5.3(ii). Zijderveld plots and the corresponding intensity decay curves of the 

representatives samples depicting the vector behaviour during demagnetization 
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Fig. 5.3(iii). Zijderveld plots and the corresponding intensity decay curves of the 

representatives samples depicting the vector behaviour during demagnetization 
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 Fig. 5.3(iv). Zijderveld plots and the corresponding intensity decay curves of the 

representatives samples depicting the vector behaviour during demagnetization 
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Fig. 5.3(v). Zijderveld plots and the corresponding intensity decay curves of the 

representatives samples depicting the vector behaviour during demagnetization 
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 Fig. 5.3(vi). Zijderveld plots and the corresponding intensity decay curves of the 

representatives samples depicting the vector behaviour during demagnetization 
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Fig. 5.3(vii) Zijderveld plots and the corresponding intensity decay curves of the 

representatives samples depicting the vector behaviour during demagnetization 
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Fig. 5.3(ix). Zijderveld plots and the corresponding intensity decay curves of the 

representatives samples depicting the vector behaviour during demagnetization 
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5.3.3 Magnetic polarity reconstruction for Zero Point-Saihapui Section 

 

The specimens are low energy conditions (Mudstone/Siltstone) which are 

reliable for ideal DRM. In this instance the sites with 2 specimens are also 

considered and since the statistics will be insignificance for such sites, only 

Normal (N) or reversal(R) is assign for magnetostratigraphic inferences with the 

help of D, I and VGP latitude. And the vector behaviour during Alternating field 

demagnetization are presented in Fig 5.3(i-vii).  

 

The positive and negative values of the VGP latitude indicate respective 

normal and reverse polarity of the geomagnetic field. These magnetic reversals 

are correlated with Geomagnetic Polarity Time Scale (GPTS) of Cande and Kent 

(1995) based upon iterative matching of the local polarity pattern with the GPTS. 

There is no datum line for this section as there is no such studied or existing 

literature before and this is the first study for assigning the age for this section. 

Therefore the present magnetostratigraphic correlation is tentative based on 

iterative matching and field stratigraphic knowledge.    

 

A total of 3 normal and 3 reverse magneto-zones are obtained for the Zero 

Point section (see Fig. 5.4). These match fairly well with the corresponding 

magneto-zones available on GPTS. Thus, the GPTS correlated ages of the ZS 

section falls between ~4.5 Ma (at the base) to ~3.3 Ma (at the top). It estimates a 

total of  ~1.5 Ma duration for the accumulation of 1279m thick sedimentary pile 

in this section. After the final correlation we report here the following three 

normal polarity events (Table 5.4) 
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Table  5.4. Magnetostratigraphic elements and parameters of test significance for 

the Zero Point-Saihapui(ZS) Section. 

SITE Height
(m) 

n K alpha
-63 

Dm Im l-p f-p dp dm Paleo
a 
latitu
de 

SP16 1395 3 1.18 43.03 308 35 -25 154 24.5 45.9 -12.5 

SP15 1342 3 2.99 27.04 37 58 62.8 352 16.8 30.1 16.7 

SP14 1248 3 5.76 19.46 191 57 -7.4 25.7 21.5 12.1 17.7 

SP13 1136 3 4.92 21.07 61 24 74.5 178.8 15.8 25.7 24.2 

SP12 1050 3 2.07 32.43 246 56 1 7.4 32.3 16.3 4.6 

SP11 974 3 3.18 26.21 160 -59 -44.2 167.3 26.5 13.5 -6.6 

SP10 895 3 2.77 28.05 353 41 -54 141.4 14 28 -1 

SP9 817 3 1.84 34.41 216 10 -45.9 26.8 34.1 17.1 -1.9 

SP8 734 3 61.08 5.98 205 -78 -42.7 192.8 6 3.6 -22.8 

SP7 682 3 1.89 33.97 114 -24 -16.6 160.8 35 18.6 11.8 

SP6 575 3 3.42 25.28 156 18 -38.5 91.8 31.9 20.4 27.3 

SP2 558 3 2.07 32.43 66 56 72 58 34.7 47.1 38.6 

SP1 536 3 6.91 17.77 325 63 39.8 356 9.7 18.5 10.6 

zp15 524 2 1 57.27 306 54 18 335 34 18 -15N 

zp14 503 2 25.88 11.25 289 68 15 4 5.7 11.2 7 N 

zp13 408 3 8.2 16.32
6 

26 20 77.8 277 9 17 12 

zp12 384 2 2.12 39.27 354 19 -63 107.9 19.5 39 -2 N 

zp11 351 3 6.58 18.22 329 9 -44 122.6 11 20 -16 

zp10 327 3 5.43 20.06 336 16 -49 128.6 10.8 20.8 -10 

zp9 278 3 8.23 16.29 3 -12 -55 59.5 8.2 16.2 -6 

zp8 244 3 12.18 13.39 11 -15 -53 54 6.6 13.1 -6 

zp7 222 2 7.68 20.65 326 16 -43 144 10.5 20.5 -8 N 

zp6 183 2 9.95 18.15 49 51 57 15 22.9 14.5 27 N 

zp5 129 3 3.25 25.92 314 28 -32 160 13 26 -4 

zp4 95 3 3.31 25.66 214 18 -45.1 27.5 25 12.5 -1 

zp3 40 3 4.84 21.25 206 38 -32.8 31.7 21.7 11.2 9 

zp1 3 2 2.64 35.2 130 22 -25.9 113.3 50 35.7 36 
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Fig. 5.4. Magnetic polarity reconstruction for Zero Point-Saihapui Section. 

  

Table  5.5. Normal polarity events of Zero Point-Saihapui Section. 

 

S.N GPTS Events Duration (Ma) Stragraphic level(m) 

1 C3n.2n 4.620 - 4.480 (0.140) 142 to 195 

2 C3n.1n 4.290 - 4.180 (0.110) 384 to 552 

3 C2An.3n 3.580 - 3.330 (0.250) 1048 to 1368 
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5.4 ANALYSIS AND RESULTS FROM TUICHHUAHEN (TP) 

SECTION 

 

 The Tuichhuahen section lies south of the Zero point (N24015, E92038) on 

the National Highway No. 154 from Bilkhawthlir to Bairabi town. It starts from 

Tuichhuahen River along the highway towards Bairabi town till the Tuichhuahen 

anticlinal ridge. In this section the Tipam sandstone rocks are exposed.  The rock 

succession exposed along the roadside enabled me to have continuous 345m thick 

section upto the top of Tuichhuahen anticline. Here I encountered the same bed 

that is exposed at top part of Zero Point-Saihapui (ZS) section, as they are 

exposed in the same Tuichhuahen anticline. In ZS section the anticline was 

traverse by a NW-SE trending minor fault, and the road was constructed along 

this fault. But in Tuichhuahen, the rocks are exposed at the eastern limb of this 

anticline, which enables me to have only a part of ZS section. Altogether we have 

encountered 98 lithological beds which we have clubbed into 14 units based on 

their transgressive and regressive nature.  

 

 The preliminary and pilot studies from this section confirmed the presence 

of multiple components. The hybrid method of progressive demagnetization was 

more successful for this section to isolate the ChRM.  The magnetic moments of 

the samples were first measured without any treatment, and then applied thermal 

demagnetization of 2000C, and then progressive alternating field demagnetization 

at the field of 10, 20 and 40 mT.  The moments and directions shown in the 

zijderveld plots of the studied samples are described herewith. 

 

5.4.1 Results of Demagnetization process for representatives specimen from 

Tuichhuahen section 

 

TP1-A, TP1-E and TP1-F: These specimens shows overall consistency in 

removing the intensity. The secondary components are removed by thermal 

demagnetization at 2000C.  After this the af demagnetization shows single 

components with consistent direction that from 10mT till 40mT. Thus the sample 

indicates relatively primary ChRM component around 20mT to 40mT. 

 

TP2-1A: The specimen show consistent rate of decay in intensity till 20mT. 

There is a sharp decay in intensity from 20mT to 40mT.  
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TP2-1B and TP2-1C: These specimens show over all consistent decay rates as 

well as direction. The stereo-net plot also shows the directions are all club 

together in one quadrant. Up to 50mT, about 50% of the intensity was removed, 

which show consistent direction, so the ChRM is taken around this 

demagnetization level. 

 

TP2A-1: About 60% of intensity is removed at 50mT. Till 35mT the direction are 

scattered and from then the direction remains constant till 50mT. At 55mT the 

intensity as well the direction indicates formation of spurious elements. 

 

TP2B-1B, TP2B-1A and TP2B-1C: In these specimens, the hybrid method of 

demagnetization removes about 70% on intensity at 40mT. The direction remains 

constant without large deviation. The ChRM are well isolated within 

demagnetization level. 

 

TP2B-2A: 50% of intensity is removed sharply till 30mT with consistent 

direction. Thereafter a plateau like curve is obtained till 55mT with large 

deviation in the direction.   

 

TP2C-3, TP2C-5 and TP2C-7: There is a sharp removal of intensity, about 80% 

at 10mT with a large deviation of vector direction. And then the intensity decays 

steadily with consistent direction. 

 

TP3-A: The vector diagrams indicate the presence of single secondary 

component in this specimen. 25% of intensity is removed at 20mT after which a 

plateau like curves is obtained. And there is no notably change in the intensity as 

well as vector direction till 50mT, which is taken as the ChRM. At 50mT there is 

large deviation in direction with steep decays in the intensity depicting induction 

of secondary component. 

 

TP4-2A and TP4-2B: The specimen‘s shows ideal decay towards the origin 

indicating presence of single components in these specimens 

 

TP4A-1B: The direction of vector as well as the intensity decay largely deviated 

till 25mT indicating removal of high angle components. From 25mT till 35mT 

there is a stable direction and the intensity also show plateau like curves 
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indicating ChRM around this point. After 40mT the direction became spurious 

indicating formation of unwanted secondary components.  

TP5A-1: There is a steep decay till 25mT thereby removing 80% intensity after 

that a plateau like curves is obtained. The direction also shows single component 

decay curves towards the origin in the vector diagram.  

TP6-1: In these specimens the direction is stable throughout the whole spectra of 

demagnetization without large and significant deviation. 

 

TP6A-3D: The vector direction remains stable till 30mT with about 60% removal 

of intensity. From 35mT onwards the directions show large deviation. 

 

TP7-1: The Zijdersveld plot shows more than one component. A very stable and 

strong component is removed through 10mT-30mT. And it shows stable intensity 

and direction till 45mT. Thereafter the intensity decays slightly with a large 

deviation in the vector indicate spurious secondary acquisition. This indicates the 

primary component occurred at around 40mT. 

 

TP8-1: There is a linear and steady decay of intensity till 50mT. About 60% of 

the intensity is removed by 50mT and then steadily increased above that 

indicating induction of another component. The vector direction remains stable 

till 30mT which is taken as ChRM. 

 

TP8A-1D and TP8A-2A: In these specimens the trajectories moves towards the 

origin indicating a single components. 

 

TP11B-2B: A very stable direction is obtained in the trajectories till 25mT. The 

intensity decreased steeply thereby removing 60% at 5mT and 90% of it was 

removed at 25mT. From 30mT till 55mT the intensity curves remained like a 

plateau with slight increase in the intensity giving another direction which could 

well imply induction of new component while demagnetization. 

 

TP11-2B: The vector diagram shows there are two components in this specimen. 

The direction is remained stable till 20mT with significant drop in the intensity, 

about 80% of it is at this point. Then plateau like curves is obtained for intensity 

with noisy direction, may be due to the induction of new components. 
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Fig. 5.5(i). Zijderveld plots and the corresponding intensity decay curves of the 

representatives samples depicting the vector behaviour during demagnetization 
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Fig. 5.5(ii). Zijderveld plots and the corresponding intensity decay curves of the 

representatives samples depicting the vector behaviour during demagnetization 
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Fig. 5.5(iii). Zijderveld plots and the corresponding intensity decay curves of the 

representatives samples depicting the vector behaviour during demagnetization 
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Fig. 5.5(iv). Zijderveld plots and the corresponding intensity decay curves of the 

representatives samples depicting the vector behaviour during demagnetization 
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Fig. 5.5(v). Zijderveld plots and the corresponding intensity decay curves of the 

representatives samples depicting the vector behaviour during demagnetization 
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5.4.2 Magnetic polarity reconstruction for Tuichhuahen Section 

 

 The site mean direction(after bedding/tilt correction), resultant vector(R), 

precision parameter(k), angular dispersion(s), confidence limit( -95) for each bed 

are summarized in the tables 5.6. 

 

Table  5.6. Magnetostratigraphic elements and parameters of test significance for 

the Tuichhuahen Section. 

 

 

SITE Height

(m)

n K alpha-

63

Dm Im l-p f-p dp dm Paleoa 

latitude

SP16 1434 3 1.18 43 308 35 -25 154 24.5 45.9 -12.5

SP15 1403 3 2.99 27 37 58 62.8 352 16.8 30.1 16.7

SP14 1380 3 5.76 19.5 191 57 -7.4 25.7 21.5 12.1 17.7

SP13 1282 3 4.92 21.1 61 24 74.5 179 15.8 25.7 24.2

SP12 1150 3 2.07 32.4 246 56 1 7.4 32.3 16.3 4.6

SP11 1068 3 3.18 26.2 160 -59 -44.2 167 26.5 13.5 -6.6

SP10 985 3 2.77 28.1 353 41 -54 141 14 28 -1

SP9 906 3 1.84 34.4 216 10 -45.9 26.8 34.1 17.1 -1.9

SP8 837 3 61.1 5.98 205 -78 -42.7 193 6 3.6 -22.8

SP7 740 3 1.89 34 114 -24 -16.6 161 35 18.6 11.8

SP6 685 3 3.42 25.3 156 18 -38.5 91.8 31.9 20.4 27.3

SP2 583 3 2.07 32.4 66 56 72 58 34.7 47.1 38.6

SP1 560 3 6.91 17.8 325 63 39.8 356 9.7 18.5 10.6

zp15 538 2 1 57.3 306 54 18 335 34 18 -15

zp14 518 2 25.9 11.3 289 68 15 4 5.7 11.2 7

zp13 408 3 8.2 16.3 26 20 77.8 277 9 17 12

zp12 384 2 2.12 39.3 354 19 -63 108 19.5 39 -2

zp11 351 3 6.58 18.2 329 9 -44 123 11 20 -16

zp10 327 3 5.43 20.1 336 16 -49 129 10.8 20.8 -10

zp9 278 3 8.23 16.3 3 -12 -55 59.5 8.2 16.2 -6

zp8 244 3 12.2 13.4 11 -15 -53 54 6.6 13.1 -6

zp7 222 2 7.68 20.7 326 16 -43 144 10.5 20.5 -8

zp6 183 2 9.95 18.2 49 51 57 15 22.9 14.5 27

zp5 129 3 3.25 25.9 314 28 -32 160 13 26 -4

zp4 95 3 3.31 25.7 214 18 -45.1 27.5 25 12.5 -1

zp3 40 3 4.84 21.3 206 38 -32.8 31.7 21.7 11.2 9

zp1 3 2 2.64 35.2 130 22 -25.9 113 50 35.7 36
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5.4.3 Magnetic polarity reconstruction for Tuichhuahen Section 

 

 

Fig. 5.6. Magnetic polarity reconstruction for Zero Point-Saihapui Section. 

 

The vector behaviour during Thermal and Alternating field 

demagnetization are presented in Fig 5.5(i-v). The VGP latitude of each horizon 

is plotted against the measured litho-column to reconstruct the local magnetic 

reversal pattern (see Fig. 5.6). The positive and negative values of the VGP 

latitude indicate respective normal and reverse polarity of the geomagnetic field. 

These magnetic reversals are correlated with Geomagnetic Polarity Time Scale 

(GPTS) of Cande and Kent (1995) based upon iterative matching of the local 
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polarity pattern with the GPTS. There is no datum line for this section as there is 

no such studied or existing literature before and this is the first study for assigning 

the age for this section. The matching of the local MPTS to GPTS is based on 

iterative matching.  A total of 1 normal and 1 reverse magneto-zones are obtained 

for the Zero Point section (see Fig. 5.3). These match fairly well with the 

corresponding magneto-zones available on GPTS and the MPTS of Zero Point-

Saihapui section. Thus, the GPTS correlated ages of the ZP section falls between 

~4 Ma (at the base) to ~3.4 Ma (at the top). It estimates a total 0.85 Ma duration 

for the accumulation of 345 m thick sedimentary pile in this section. After the 

final correlation we report here one normal polarity events (Table 5.7) 

 

Table 5.7. Summary of the magnetic anomaly (normal) intervals of (Cande and  

Kent, 1995) in the local magnetic polarity of the Tuichhuahen section. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

S.N GPTS Events Duration(Ma) Stragraphic level(m) 

1 Top of C2An.3n 3.580 - 3.330 (0.250) 152 to 345 
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Chapter  VI 

 

SEDIMENT ACCUMULATION RATE, 

ROCK MAGNETIC STUDIES AND 

REGIONAL CORRELATION 

 

6.1 INTRODUCTION 

 The variability in sediment accumulation rates in any part of the basin is 

genetically linked to the basin evolutionary process. Magnetostratigraphic data 

provide a fairly good means of finding out the SAR at any given point by the age 

point extrapolation curve. The SAR curves also provide validity and check for 

successful correlation to GPTS by displaying justifiable rates for the given 

sequence. If the correlation is not correct, it produces anomalous and unexpected 

rates of sedimentation thus defying the age correlation for the given section. The 

variation in rates of sedimentation and its implications to sedimentologic changes 

for individual section is presented below. 

6.2  SEDIMENT ACCUMULATION RATE 

6.2.1 Kolasib–Rengtekawn (KR)  Section  

 Sediments accumulation rates in cm/ka have been estimated from the 

duration of the events (four normal and five reverse) that are obtained after 

successful correlation Kolasib-Rengtekawn section is shown in the figure 6.1. The 

average sediment accumulation rate for this section is ~ 21.52 cm/Ka. An account 

of the variation in the rate of sedimentation has been produced in the table 6.1. 

Overall the SAR is higher at the lower part of the section with a spike of 36.64 

cm/ka at <16.7 Ma. There is a drop in SAR (11.18 cm/ka) around 16.2 Ma that 

gradually reaches to 14.68 cm/ka at around 15.5 Ma.  
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Fig. 6.1. Estimation rate of sedimentation in the Kolasib -Rengtekawn section 

(Middle Bhuban, Surma Group), Kolasib. Numbers shown on the curve are rate in 

cm/ka. 

 

Table  6.1.    Estimate of sedimentation rate using magnetostratigraphic ages 

from the KR section 
 

 

 

GPTS 

Events 

Duration(Ma) Thickness(m) Rate 

(cm/ka) 

C5Cr 17.250 – 16.726(0.524) 192 
36.25 

 

C5Cn 16.726 – 16.556(0.238) 192 – 219 (29) 
17.03 

 

C5Cn.2r-

C5Cn2n 
16.556 – 16.327(0.129) 219 – 249(30) 

23.25 

 

C5Cn.1r-

C5Cn.1n 
16.327 -  16.014(0.313) 249-284(35) 

11.18 

 

C5Br – 

C5Bn.2n 
16.0141 -15.340(0.674) 284 – 383(99) 

14.68 

 

C5 Bn.1r 15.340 – 14.910(0.124) 383 – 419(36) 
29.03 
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6.2.2 Zero Point-Saihapui (ZS) section: 
 

 

The average sediment accumulation rate for the Neogene sequences in the 

Bengal basin is one of the largest sedimentation rates sustained for millions of 

years which are ~120cm/Ka in average (Worm et al., 1998).  The SAR for the 

Zero Point section is also very high (Fig 6.2) which varies from 43.57cm/Ka to 

167.2 cm/Ka with the average being 82.49 cm/Ka. The very high rate of 

sedimentation begins with the appearance of thick medium to coarse grained, 

massive buff sandstone at the level of  

 

Fig. 6.2. Estimation rate of sedimentation in the Zero point-Saihapui section 

(Bokabil, Surma Group), Kolasib. Numbers shown on the curve are rate in cm/ka. 

 

219m of the section at about ~4.3 million years of age. The low rate of 

sedimentation at the lower part of the section is also indicated by rock magnetic 

parameters. An account of the variation in the rate of sedimentation has been 
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produced in table 6.2. Overall the SAR is lower in the lower part of the section, 

very high at the middle part and relatively lower at the upper part of the section. 

A very high SAR encountered at C3n.1n might be due to the incompleteness of 

the rock strata within this Chron. The SAR thus almost doubles at around ~4.3 

Ma at ~230 m stratigraphic level where a facies change is observed from the 

turbidite like sequence to massive sand bodies suggesting a major change in 

depositional environments from shallow marine to pro-delta conditions where the 

influence of fluvial environment is eminent. 

 
Table  6.2.    Estimate of sedimentation rate using magnetostratigraphic ages 

from the Zero point- Saihapui section. 
 

 
GPTS Events Duration(Ma) Thickness(m) Rate 

(cm/ka) 

C2An.3n 3.580-3.330(250) 985-1252(192) 76.8 

C2An.3r 4.180-3.580(600) 606 – 1060(454) 75.6 

C3n.2r to 

C3n.1n   
4.480 – 4.180(300)  219 – 606(387) 129 

C3n.2n 4.620 - 4.480(140)  151-219(68) 48.57 

 

 
6.2.3 Tuichhuahen (TP) Section 

 
The SAR of Tipam succession of Tuichhuahen section (Fig.6.3) show 

comparable rate with the Tipam succesion of Zero Point-Saihapui section with 

similar rates of sedimentation. The 345m thick succession is too inadequate under 

such a high rate of sedimentation to establish a good MPTS. In this section only 

two events are documented that too are incomplete. Therefore, inferred 

sedimentation rate may not be too reliable but the rate shows high degree of 

similarity with the high rate of sedimentation in this basin.  The lower part of the 

section shows low rate of sedimentation which is characterized by the presence of 

nearly equal ratio of sandstone and shale. The upper part has much higher rate 

which is characterized by the dominant sandstone-shale ratio.  At around ~4 Ma 

at the level of about 140m the rate of sedimentation is 59.61 cm/Ka and 

thereafter, it  increases to 88.63cm/Ka at about ~3.4 Ma. Here the change over is 

from alternation of sandstone and shale to thickly bedded massive buff, 
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multistorey sandstones. The distinct change in the lithology along with change in 

the rate of sedimentation suggests that the depositional environment has changed 

from inter-tidal to fluvially influenced tidal environment. 

 

 

Fig. 6.3. Estimate of sedimentation rate using magnetostratigraphic ages from the 

Tuichhuahen section 

 
Table 6.3.    Estimate of sedimentation rate using magnetostratigraphic ages from 

the Tuichhuahen  section 

 
 

GPTS Events Duration(Ma) Thickness(m) Rate (cm/ka) 

Top of 

C2An.3n 
3.580 – 3.360(220) 155 – 345(195) 

88.63 

 

Top of 

C2An.3r 
3.840-3.580(260) 0-155(155) 

59.61 
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6.2.4 Summary of SAR 

 

A change in Sediment Accumulation Rates (SAR) is one of the most 

significant information on basin tectonic inferences using magnetostratigraphic 

data. However its correlation needs a careful examination since the SAR can vary 

with location (distal to proximal), tectonic setting or any other local influence for 

the given section within the basin. Middle Bhuban succession of the Kolasib-

Rengtekawn section shows a slow rate of sediment accumulation and it is quite 

comparable with the previously dated Middle Bhuban succession of 

Bawngkkawn-Durtlang section of Aizawl anticline. On the other hand, the rock 

succession presumably belonging to Bokabil transition and Tipam Group of Zero-

Point section and Tuichhuahen sections show very high sediment accumulation 

rate. In Bhuban section the sandstone dominant beds usually show higher values 

of sediment accumulation as compared to shale and siltstone beds. In Tipam 

section, the medium to coarse grained sandstone gives higher values of SAR as 

compared to shale beds.  

 

Table  6.4. Comparison of SAR in the studied sections. 

 

 

 

 KR Section 

(Bhuban) 

ZS Setion(Bokabil-

Tipam) 

TP  Section 

(Tipam) 

Average rate 

of 

sedimentation  

21.52 cm/ka  82.49 cm/ka  74.12 cm/ka  

Peak of 

sedimentation  
36.25 cm/ka  167.2 cm/ka  88.63 cm/ka  

Lowest rate of 

sedimentation  
11.18 cm/ka  43.57 cm/ka  59.61 cm/ka 

Thickness of 

sedimentation 
445m 1279m 345m 

Duration of 

sedimentation 
~ 2.34Ma ~ 1.29Ma ~ 0.48Ma 

Magnitude of 

sedimentation  
Moderate  Very high Very high 

Depositional 

environment  

Tidal shelf 

region  

Inter tidal 

sedimentation 

Fluvially 

influnced tidal 

sedimentation 
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6.3 ROCK MAGNETIC STUDIES 

 

6.3.1 Magnetic Mineralogy of Bhuban Succession of Kolasib-Rengtekawn 

(KR) Section 

 

The buff sandstone in the KR section shows very low Xlf values relative 

to grey sandstone and shale (Table 6.5). The low values of Xlf in buff sandstone 

may be due to antiferromagnetic mineralogy under the low ferromagnetic 

concentration. This is rightly reflected in the SIRM values as well as SIRM/Xlf 

ratio. The low XARM, Soft IRM as well as HIRM indicate the low concentration 

of ferri as well as antiferromagnetic minerals in the buff sandstone. This is in 

contrast to the buff sandstone of Tipam succession from Tuichhuanhen (TP) 

section. The grey sandstone however behaves similar to the TP section although 

with lower concentration and more of PSD-MD type of ferromagnetic grains. 

 

6.3.2 Magnetic Mineralogical variation in Bhuban Succession of Kolasib-

Rengtekawn (KR) Section 

 

The lower part of this section (Unit I) shows fluctuation in the magnetic 

mineral concentration although the mineralogy remains unaltered. This can be 

explained by the upward facies changeover from mud dominant to sand dominant. 

The Unit II is a sandstone dominant sequence, again shows low variability under 

altered mineralogy. This may be attributed to the change in the hinterland set up 

along with increased rate of sedimentation. This is followed by the Unit- III 

showing higher concentration as well as altered mineralogy marked by fluctuating 

ferromagnetic grainsize from Single Domain to Multi Domain. The Unit- IV 

represents a peak in Xlf corresponding to lower BOCR, higher XARM, SIRM and 

Soft IRM suggesting an influx of ferrrimagnetic source of Single Domain to Multi 

Domain nature. Unit V is represented by quiescent condition (Fig 6.4).  
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Table 6.5. Descriptive statistics of various rock magnetic parameters for Kolasib-Rengtekawn (Bhuban section) Units: Xlf = 10
- 8

m 
3 

kg
-

1
, BOCR = mT, X-ARM= 10

-8
m

3
kg

-1
, SIRM= 10

-5 
Am 

3
kg 

-1
, SIRM/Xlf = 10

3
 Am and Soft-IRM = 10

-2
 A/m

2
. 
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Fig. 6.4. Lithocolumn versus Mineral Magnetic Parameters for Kolasib-Rengtekawn (Bhuban) Section.
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6.3.3 Magnetic Mineralogy and Magnetic Mineralogical variation of Zero Point 

part of Zero Point-Saihapui Section 

 

Unit I in the ZP section shows low variability with lower concentration under 

uniform ferromagnetic grainsize of SD grains suggesting quiescent basinal conditions 

under low rate of sedimentation. Unit II represents higher ferromagnetic concentration 

with SSD nature of grains. The Unit III again represents low concentration which is 

terminated by the overlying Unit. Unit IV shows the increase in ferromagnetic 

concentration. Overall the ZP section shows an episodic change in basinal condition 

from quiescent to dynamic and quiescent again (Fig 6.5).    
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Table  6.6. Descriptive statistics of various rock magnetic parameters for Zero Point parts of Zero Point-Saihapui section (Bokabil-

Tipam transition section). Units: Xlf = 10
- 8

m 
3 
kg

-1
, BOCR = mT, X-ARM= 10

-8
m

3
kg

-1
, SIRM= 10

-5 
Am 

3
kg 

-1
, SIRM/Xlf = 10

3
 Am 

and Soft-IRM = 10
-2

 A/m
2
.
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Fig. 6.5. Lithocolumn versus Mineral Magnetic Parameters for Zero Point part (Bokabil-Tpam transition) of Zero Point-Saihapui 

Section.
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6.3.4 Magnetic Mineralogy of Tipam Succession of Tuichhuahen (TP) Section 

 

    A statistical overview has been obtained by classification of the rock magnetic data 

grouped by lithofacies into grey sandstone, buff sandstone and shales (Table 6.7). The 

mean Xlf for the grey sandstone is 1.48x10
-8

 m
3
/kg with a SD of 2.14. The Xlf for buff 

sandstone is 1.79 (mean) with low SD but having high values of 6.41. The shales show 

the mean Xlf of 1.27 with very low SD of 0.46. Overall the Xlf indicates weakly 

ferromagnetic nature for all the lithofacies. The higher susceptibilities in the buff 

sandstones need to be explained for any contribution from antiferromagnetic minerals 

using other rock magnetic parameters. 

 

     The SIRM is a parameter sensitive to saturated concentration (at high fields) of 

magnetic minerals. It shows significantly high values for the buff sandstones compared 

to grey sandstone and the shales which show similar values. This suggest higher (more 

than double) concentration of magnetic minerals in the buff sandstones. The higher 

SIRM/Xlf for buff sandsones further indicates significant contribution from the 

antiferromagnetic mineralogy. The mean coercivity of remanance for the grey as well as 

buff sandstones does not vary much although the grey sandstones depict more SD nature 

of ferrimagnets compared to relatively PSD nature for the buff sandstones. The shales 

show the values in the range of PSD to MD grains. This is further confirmed by the S-

ratios indicating MD type ferrimagnets in the buff sandstones, SD to PSD in the grey 

sandstones as well as the shales. The XARM depict higher values in buff sandstones 

relative to grey sandstones and shales. This is due to higher concentration of magnetic 

minerals in the buff sandstones alternatively representing more number of the SSD 

grains relative to grey sandstones and shales, which can also be observed from the ratio 

Xarm/xlf. The buff sandstones also shows higher Soft-IRM, HardIRM and HIRM values 

indicating greater percentage of ferri as well as antiferro magnetic minerals relative to 

the grey sand and shale facies. 

 

Overall the rock magnetic data indicates that the grey sandstones and the shales 

contain unimodal ferromagnetic composition, while the buff sandstones represent a 

relatively high concentration of magnetic minerals of polymodal nature containing both 

ferromagnetic (magnetite/titanomagnetite/maghemites) as well as antiferromagnetic 

(hematite / goethite) mineralogy. This is anticipated due to varied depositional 

environments for the two lithotypes. 
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6.3.5 Magnetic Mineralogical variation in Tipam Succession of Tuichhuahen (TP) 

Section 

 

     The lower part of the section upto 100m is characteristic sand-shale alternation (unit 

I) (Fig 6.6). This unit shows markedly low concentration as well as low variability 

suggesting relatively calm and unaltered hinterland basinal conditions and low rate of 

sedimentation. This suggest a tectonically quinscent basin evolutionary phase. The unit 

II is marked by the sudden increase in Xfd and BOCR with fluctuation in other 

concentration dependent parameters without much variation in the SIRM/Xlf. This 

indicates higher influx of MD-PSD to SD grains without much change in the mineralogy. 

It also suggests the higher rate of sedimentation under relatively dynamic or prograding 

basinal conditions. The unit III is marked by larger fluctuations in the concentration as 

well as qualitative parameters within this buff sandstone dominant sequence. This 

probably suggests an uplift and exposure of the proximal margin of the basin and the 

hinterland. This is followed by another relatively quiescent phase of unit-IV. 
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Table 6.7. Descriptive statistics of various rock magnetic parameters for Tuichhuahen (Tipam section) Units: Xlf = 10
- 8
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Fig. 6.6. Lithocolumn versus Mineral Magnetic Parameters for Tuichhuahen (Tipam) Section.
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6.4 REGIONAL STRATIGRAPHIC CORRELATION 

 

Seven magnetostratigraphically constrained sections from the Bengal Basin (Hari 

River section in Bangladesh; Zero Point-Saihapui, Tuichhuahen and Kolasib-

Rengtekawn sections in Kolasib district; and Bawngkawn–Durtlang; Tuirial and Sairang 

sections in Aizawl district of Mizoram) are taken in to account for regional correlation 

(Fig. 6.7a and b). Hari section exposes rocks of Upper Bhuban, Bokabil Formation and 

Tipam Group;  Zero Point- Saihapui section exposes rock succession belonging to 

Bokabil-Tipam transition and  Tipam Group; Tuichhuahen section exposes Tipam Group 

rocks; Bawngkawn-Durtlang and Kolasib-Rengtekawn sections expose Middle Bhuban 

succession whereas Tuirial and Sairang sections exposes Upper Bhuban rocks.  

 

Out of this Bawngkawn-Durtlang and Kolasib-Rengtekawn sections are the 

oldest of all the studied sections in the Surma basin. The youngest normal magnetozones 

of Bawngkawn-Durtlang section i.e. C5cn has also been delineated in Kolasib-

Rengtekawn section. Tuirial and Sairang sections are stratigraphically younger than the 

Bawngkawn-Durtlang and Kolasib-Rengtekawn sections as they largely expose Upper 

Bhuban rocks. The three magnetozones of Tuirial section (C4Ar.1n, C4An and C5n.1n) 

have also been dileanated in Sairang section. Similarly three magnetozones of Zero 

Point- Saihapui section (C2An.3n, C3n.1n and C3n.2n) have also been delineated in the 

Hari river section of Bangladesh by Worm et al. (1998). However only the youngest 

event (C2An.3n) of Zero Point- Saihapui section could be delineated in the Tuichhuahen 

section. Thus, it is seen from the above that the delineated magnetozones in different 

sections of Surma basin could also be found in the rock succession of corresponding ages 

amongst the studied sections. Thus, magnetostratigraphy may emerge as the reliable tool 

for correlation of isolated successions of varied stratigraphic units of Tertiary period in 

the Surma basin. The average rate of sedimentation for Hari river section is ~120 cm/Ka; 

for Zero Point-Saihapui is ~82.49 cm/Ka; Tuichhuahen section is ~74.12 cm/Ka; 

Kolasib-Rengtekawn is ~21.52cm/Ka; it is about 8.48 cm/Ka for Bawngkawn-Durtlang 

section;  33.6 cm/ka for Tuirial section and 30.17 cm/ka for Sairang section. Notable rise 

in the Sediment Accumulation Rate is observed in the Tipam section of Hari, Zero Point-

Saihapui and Tuichhuahen sections. The average rate of sedimentation is much lower in 

the Middle Bhuban succession of Bawngkawn-Durtlang and Kolasib-Rengtekawn 

Sections. A detailed work on basin-wide reconstruction of lithofacies and their relation 
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to Himalayan tectono-climatic aspects are warranted apart from the magnetic polarity 

stratigraphy.  

  

Zero Point-Saihapui and Tuichhuahen Sections are stratigraphically connected 

sections in field falling on the same limb of Kolasib anticline with few kilometers of 

visually correlatable strata. These strata are the youngest in the Surma basin in the study 

area demarcating characteristic Bokabil-Tipam stratigraphy of late Miocene- early 

Pliocene age. In the composite Zero Point-Saihapui section, three prominent normal and 

reversal events are obtained. If MPTS is correlatable with GPTS, then this pattern 

iteratively matches well with the C3An.3n, C3n.1n and C3n.2n. This is also known as 

Gauss interval. Further recently Worm et al. (1998) reported the Gauss event in the 

Bokabil-Tipam sequence of Hari River in Bangladesh which is from the same basin as 

well as the same lithostratigraphic units. Very high sedimentation rate from the Hari 

River section can be comparable with the high sedimentation rate from the presently 

studied Zero Point-Saihapui and Tuichhuahen sections. Therefore our iterative matching 

of MPTS of Zero Point-Saihapui section with the GPTS is reaffirmed. The Tuichhuahen 

section is also correlated with the top part of Zero Point-Saihapui section by matching 

the Normal-Reversal pattern at C2An.3n. 

 

The Kolasib-Rengtekawn section forms the eastern limb of Kolasib Anticline and 

this section comprises of Middle Bhuban unit of Bhuban Formation. The correlation of 

Middle Bhuban unit of the Kolasib-Rengtekawn section is made on the basis of the 

mega-invertebrate taxa of Burdigalian age occurring at 220m stratigraphic level. 
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Fig 6.7a. Magnetic polarity patterns of the studied sections in Mizoram area of the 

Surma basin. 
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Fig 6.7b. Magnetostratigraphic correlation of studied sections in the Surma basin 

(Worm et al, 1998, Tiwari et al, 2007, Malsawma et al, 2010 and Malsawma, 2011). 
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Fossiliferous bed at 220m contain Donax (Hecuba)protoflexuosa Noetling, 

Dentalium boettgeri Noetling, Calapa protopostuloa Noetling and Ebalia tuberculata 

Noetling. The recorded taxa are all of exclusively Burdigalian age. Hence, Burdigalian 

age can safely be assigned to this bed (Mazumdar, 2004).  In magnetic polarity 

stratigraphy this bed falls in the reversal pattern of GPTS (C5Cn.1n) of 16.014 to 

16.293Ma. Previous biostratigraphic work assigned Middle to Late Miocene age for 

the Upper Bhuban Formations of Mizoram (Ganguly, 1983; Tiwari, 2001; Tiwari and 

Kachhara, 2003, Jauhri et al., 2004). The Kolasib-Rengtekawn section can therefore 

be correlated with the GPTS pattern existing in early Miocene period. This resulted in 

the identification of GPTS chrons in the section as C5Cr (~ 17.2 Ma) to C5Bn.1r (~ 

14.9 Ma). 

 

6.5 EARLY TO LATE MIOCENE EVOLUTION OF THE SURMA BASIN 

Cenozoic era started with the outburst of Deccan lava flows over the western 

part of Indian Peninsula, marine transgression over the northwestern Peninsula and 

tectonic upheaval in the Himalaya. The broad physiographic features of Indian 

Peninsula were shaped during this era. The rise of the Himalayas was accomplished in 

a series of five or more impulses punctuated by intervals of comparative quiescences 

(Wadia 1975, Krishnan 1960, Burbank et al. 1996). The first movement took place 

during the late Cretaceous-early Eocene time (Lee and Lawver 1995, Molnar 1987). 

The Tethys Sea was furrowed into longitudinal ridges and basins as a consequence of 

the first tectonic movement of the Himalayan Orogeny (Curray et al. 1982) The 

second major upheaval took place during the late Eocene time when the Tethyan 

Himalayan zone was uplifted as a land mass (Banerji 1984). The third upheaval that 

took place during Middle Miocene time was the most pronounced of all the phase of 

Himalayan Orogeny (Alam, 1989). Rocks of the Lesser Himalayan zone were 

deformed into broad folds trending parallel to the Himalayan chain of mountains. The 

Middle Miocene upheaval of the Himalaya resulted in the formation of a foredeep 

between the rising Himalaya and the northern edge of the Peninsula. This foredeep 

accumulated a thick fluviatile sedimentation preserving mammalian fauna. The 

Pliocene – Pleistocene epochs witnessed the fourth phase of the Himalayan upheaval 

resulting in the rise of the Himalayan foothill (Molnar and England, 1990). Perhaps 

the final and the fifth phase of the Himalayan upheaval took place after the 
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Pleistocene glaciers had receded in to the higher Himalayan region (Frisch et al. 

2011).  

The ‗Collision‘ of the Indian Plate with the Asian Plate occurred during the 

early Eocene (Alam, 1989). The collision retarded the pace of the northerly drift of the 

Indian Plate. The drift was resumed at the beginning of the Oligocene with a slightly 

changed direction of translation due to which the Indian Plate begun its rotational 

movement giving rise to the formation of syntaxial bend at the north-western 

extremity of the Himalayan mountain (Dietz and Holden, 1970). The Arakan 

Mountains of the Eastern India and their continuation into the Andaman–Nicobar 

Island were also formed during the Tertiary diastrophism (Salt et al. 1986). The rocks 

of the Arakan ranges were laid down during late Cretaceous – Tertiary time in a 

sedimentary basin that was formed by the closing of the Indian and Burmese Plates. 

Six phases of diastrophic movements having a wide spread impact on the 

sedimentation pattern have been recognised in the Assam-Arakan region (Alam et al. 

2003). 

 

The Assam – Arakan mountain belt of the eastern India and its adjoining 

region of Shillong – Mikir plateau (Fig. 2.5) exposes a vast thickness of Tertiary and 

Quaternary rocks (Holtrop and Keizer, 1970). The thicknesses of individual 

stratigraphic units vary in different areas of the region. Larger thicknesses are 

generally observed in the deep water facies of the Arakan Mountains (Nandy 1986). 

Some stratigraphic units having conformable relationship with the overlying and 

underlying units in the geosynclinals part of the region have unconformable contact in 

the shelf areas of Assam and Shillong plateau (Alam et al. 2003). The Cenozoic rocks 

of the region were laid over a basement comprising Precambrian rocks and Lower 

Gondwana sediments. The basement in the core of the Arakan mountain is believed to 

include the representative of Upper Triassic time. 

 

 The Surma basin is surrounded by three litho-tectonic units I) The Himalaya in 

the north (Lesser Himalayan: low grade schist and orthoquartzite; Higher Himalaya: 

Central crystalline and the Paleozoic-Mesozoic sediments); II) The Indo Burman 

ranges in the East (volcanics with pillow lava basalt, radiolarian chert, pre- Albian 

basalt, schist, limestone); and III) the Shillong plateau in the NW (Eocene stable shelf 

sedimentation, volcanics of Sylhet trap, Proterozoic  granitoids, and  high grade 

Archean gneissic complex). This anticipates a variety of clast composition to be 
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received by the Surma basin. A sound age constraints with accurate sediment 

accumulation rate knowledge can enable reconstruction of the Neogene evolutionary 

history of the basin vis-à-vis respective hinterlands in this region (Badekar et al. in 

press). It has become increasingly clear during the past 2 decades that changes in rock 

magnetic properties observed in the sedimentary record can reflect shifts in climatic 

and/or tectonic regimes [Thompson et al., 1980; Verosub and Roberts, 1995].  

 

  The Miocene succession of the region has been sub-divided into Surma and 

Tipam Groups. The succession is exposed in a large area extending southward from 

the centre of the Kohima syncline through Surma Valley, Tripura and Chittagong to 

Arakan mountains of Myanmar. Thickness of the Surma Group varies from 2700 m to 

over 3900 m in various wells in Bangladesh (Alam et al. 2003), which is in good 

concurrence with the thickness of 2800–3250 m in the Naga Hills to the east (Rao, 

1983). Johnson and Alam (1991) have interpreted the lower Surma Group (i.e. 

Bhuban Formation) as prodelta and delta-front deposits of a mud-rich delta system 

similar to the modern Bengal delta. The sediments of the upper Surma Group (i.e. 

Boka Bil Formation) represent deposits of sub-aerial to brackish environments, based 

on mud rocks and pollen types (Holtrop and Keizer, 1970). Alderson (1991) noted 

marine influence within the Boka Bil Formation in eastern Sylhet Trough. On the 

basis of detailed facies analysis of core samples and wire line log interpretation, Alam 

(1995b) envisaged a micro-tidal coastal setting with extensive development of 

intertidal and sub-tidal environments within a proto-Surma delta embayment, for the 

Surma Group sediments in the Sylhet Trough. Similarly, on the basis of 

comprehensive logging of the core samples from the Sylhet Trough, Sultana and Alam 

(2001) have interpreted the sediment of the group as deposits of environments ranging 

from shallow marine to tide-dominated coastal settings within a cyclic transgressive–

regressive regime. 
 

 Sedimentological aspects of Cenozoic succession of varied depositional 

environment from Himalayan region are fairly well studied. Such studies in the 

Tripura – Mizoram accretionary belt are however meagre. Holtrop and Keizer (1969) 

made an attempt to classify and sub-divide the Surma sediments occurring below the 

Bangladesh Alluvial Plain by sand/shale ratio. Sinha and Sastry (1972) analysed the 

heavy mineral assemblages from the exposed Surma rocks im Cachar and Tripura 

Hills with a view to classify and sub-divide these successions. Detailed study on these 
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aspects is however required for evolving any meaningful scheme of classification of 

Surma rocks. Tiwari and Kachhara (2003) proposed five biozones in the Tertiary 

succession of Mizoram based on mega-invertebrate fauna which can be used for 

regional correlation and classification. Tiwari (2002, 2006) based on mollusan fossils 

inferred shallow marine environment of deposition for Bhuban Formation. More 

recently, Uddin and Lundberg (1998) carried out detailed heavy mineral study of 

Surma sediments from the Bengal basin and concluded that Surma sediments had an 

orogenic source both from the Eastern Himalayan region and Indo-Burman ranges. 

Malsawma (2011) from the magnetostrtaigraphic and sedimentation results along 

three sections in Bhuban succession of Mizoram inferred that the basin subsidence or 

the tectonic upliftment was occurring during the late Miocene period during the 

evolution of the Surma basin. This resulted into thick pile of sedimentation records in 

this basin. It is obvious therefore from the above that the evolution of the Surma basin 

is not yet fully understood. As such detailed sedimentological study of Bhuban 

sequence of Tripura-Mizoram accretionary belt is highly desirable. 

 

Internally majority of fine lenticular mud lamina and sometimes with flaser 

beddings indicate tidal to sub-tidal transitions within continental shelf under the 

influence of base level change. The entire sedimentary package of Bhuban Formation 

is dominanted by shelfal and prodelta conditions depositing mud and grey sandstones. 

The variations in bedform indicate fluctuations in sediment supply, energy condition 

and the sediment migration in the tidal regime. The tidally influenced bedforms show 

lenticular, wavy and flaser beddings that indicate variable energy conditions and basin 

slopes. The appearance of buff sandstone may be related to thrust activity/re-

activation in the hinterland, when the thrusting causes upliftment in the hinterland. 

The sub-aerially exposed sediment load may get eroded and transported towards the 

basin depositing the buff sandstone, although climatic factor cannot be ruled out for 

the origin of this litho unit. However, the absence of pebbly sandstone or 

conglomerate makes it difficult to link the sedimentation to thrust dynamics in the 

hinterland (Badekar et al. 2011). The early Miocene clastic sediments of Bhuban 

Formation were deposited in prograding environment where sediment supply exceeds 

the accommodation space available. The accommodation space was created due to 

basin subsidence and source area upliftment due to local and regional tectonic activity 
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in the basin. However, rate of sedimentation of Bhuban succession is considerably low 

as compared to the Tipam succession indicating that the basin was less dynamic.  

 Tipam succession is inferred to be deposited in the environment fluctuating 

between intertidal sedimentation to tidal sandbars to tidal channels with occasional 

brackish water and fluvial influence (Sahoo and Gogoi, 2009). However, the 

bathymetry of the basin was shallower as compared to the time of deposition of 

Bhuban succession. This is in contrast to the widely held view that Tipam succession 

of Northeast region was deposited in late molasse stage in the geotectonic cycle by 

cyclic deposition in a fluvial to brackish water environment of braided river processes 

and the braided rivers migrated laterally leaving sheet like or wedge – shaped deposits 

of channel and bar complexes. It may therefore be inferred that the studied section 

may belong to Bokabil-Tipam transition. Tiwari and Mehrotra (2000) however, based 

fossil wood from the Tipam succession from the area towards the west of studied 

section, inferred the existence of tropical evergreen forest during late Miocene to early 

Pliocene in the vicinity of the area that exposes Tipam succession. The higher rate of 

sedimentation as inferred from SAR of Zero Point to Saihapuii and Tuichhuahen 

sections exposing Tipam succession may be correlated with the higher rate of basin 

subsidence leading to creation of additional accommodation space for accumulation of 

the succession.   
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Chapter VII 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

 

Bengal Basin is a complex foreland basin of the south-eastern Himalayas that 

experienced a varied tectonic history. The earliest phase of sedimentation in the basin 

started when India began separating from Antarctica during the Late Cretaceous. 

Thick Tertiary deposits started filling up the basin during Eocene, with deposition 

increasing rapidly with the eventual uplift of the Himalayas to the north and the Indo-

Burman Ranges to the east. Syn- to post-tectonic sediments of the Bengal basin 

preserve a record of orogenesis in these two mountain belts. It Comprises three geo-

tectonic provinces: (1) The Stable Shelf; (2) The Central Deep Basin (extending from 

the Sylhet Trough in the northeast towards the Hatia Trough in the south); and (3) The 

Chittagong–Tripura Fold Belt. Mizoram state is a part of the Chittagong–Tripura Fold 

Belt and exposes a huge thickness of Tertiary sequences of the order of ~ 8000m. This 

succession has been grouped into the Barail, the Surma and the Tipam Groups.  

Geologically it is considered as the southern extension of Surma basin.  Regardless 

of good exposure of Tertiary succession in the area, detailed geological investigations 

are still meagre and are insufficient for reconstructing the geological history of the 

area. This accounts for more comprehensive geological studies to fill up the gaps. For 

instance, the criterion used for classifying the Surma Group into lower sub-divisions i. 

e. ratio of arenaceous and argillaceous components, at times cannot be applied in the 

field due to large scale lateral litho-facies variations. As such lithostratigraphy may at 

times become misleading in identification and correlation of the succession locally as 

well as regionally. Chrono-stratigraphic aspects in the Surma basin are not well 

constrained due to various limitations in biostratigraphy and lithostratigraphy (Tiwari 

et al, 2007). Better understanding of stratigraphy is required for resolving issues 

concerning evolution of the Surma basin. Realizing this, Tiwari (1992) and Tiwari and 

Kachhara (2003) adopted the palaeontological approach for identification and local 

and regional correlations of isolated sections of Surma succession of Mizoram. They 

proposed five biozones in the Barail and Surma successions of Mizoram. Similarly, 

Mazumder (2004) also carried out biostratigraphic studies in and around Kolasib area, 

Mizoram and proposed two biozones along with two subzones and two zonules within 
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the Bhuban Formation. These attempts though partially successful have not yielded 

desired results for evolving high resolution stratigraphy and in understanding the 

cliamtic and tectonic aspects of evolution of the basin.  

 

Magnetostratigraphy is one of the most successful methods in answering these 

issues, and has been well exercised in the adjoining Himalayan foreland. Recently, 

Tiwari et al.(2007) studied a 560m thick rock succession of Middle Bhuban unit 

(Surma Group) exposed between Bawngkawn and Durtlang, Aizawl, Mizoram 

producing age constrains at sub formation level.  They delineated 7 normal and 7 

reverse magneto-zones in this section. The GPTS correlated ages of this section lie 

between ~21.77 Ma (at the base) to ~15.16 Ma (at the top) with a total duration of ~ 

6.6 Ma. The average sediment accumulation rate (SAR) estimated for this section is 

8.48 cm/Ka.  Paul (2006) studied magnetostratigraphy of Chanmari-Chaltlang section 

in Aizawl and delineated 3 normal magentozones in the 137m rock succession 

belonging to Middle Bhuban unit exposed in this section. Further, Malsawma et al. 

(2010) studied a 1355 m thick Bhuban sequence exposed along Tuirial section in the 

Aizawl district, Mizoram for magnetostratigraphic and rock magnetic attributes. The 

study reveals mono-mineral nature of the rocks with magnetite in the range of Stable 

Single Domain (SSD) showing the most favorable mineralogy to produce authentic 

(Natural Remanent Magnetization) NRM directions. Using routine demagnetization 

methods they revealed a total of 7 normal magneto-zones in the studied part of the 

Tuirial section. Correlation of the observed polarity with GPTS gives ages ~12.5 Ma 

to ~8 Ma. A notable increase in the rate of sedimentation at ~9.5 Ma (~750 m level in 

the section) indicates facies change from turbidities like sequence to pro-delta system. 

Malsawma (2011) obtained a total of 4 normal magneto-zones in the Sairang section, 

Aizawl and the GPTS correlated ages for this section falls between ~9.8 Ma to ~8.3 

Ma.  He estimated a total of ~1.5 Ma duration for the accumulation of 460 m thick 

sedimentary pile in this section. Average sedimentation rate as worked out by him for 

this section is 30.17 cm/ka. The present work also focuses on the above theme with a 

view to update and supplements the existing palaeontological database of the Bhuban 

Formation of Mizoram. Such an integrated magnetostratigraphic data base will enrich 

interpretation in terms of age, correlation and depositional environment of the Surma 

succession of Mizoram.   
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Procedure 

 

Since the magnetic methods principally deal with directions, samples are 

collected by block sampling as well as cored by portable drilling machine. This 

facilitated collection of oriented samples following standard palaeomagnetic methods 

(Collinson, 1983) for magnetostratigraphic and the representative rock magnetic 

studies. The samples were then re-aligned in the laboratory to their field positions and 

drilled to get 2.5 cm (dia) x 2.2 cm height cylindrical specimens. Since the study 

involves both the natural and laboratory induced remanence to reveal the ancient 

magnetic field directions and intensities, and the magnetic mineralogy; the 

experiments were made separately for both these approaches. Initially the magnetic 

mineralogy is established based on the Isothermal Remanent Magnetization (IRM) 

and Anhysteretic Remanence Magnetization (ARM) experiments using an Impulse 

Magnetizer and ARM attachment to Alternating Field Demagnetizer (AFD). Magnetic 

susceptibility was measured using the dual frequency magnetic susceptibility meter 

(MS-2 of Bartington) to find the volume and mass specific susceptibilities and their 

frequency-dependence. The magnetostratigraphic analysis was divided into several 

phases starting with a pilot study on representative samples, followed by collection of 

more samples in first phase. This enabled to decide the demagnetization strategy to 

reveal the reliable directions. During phase II and phase III detailed sampling was 

done in all the sections to build the local polarity pattern. Final phase of sampling was 

conducted to fill the larger gaps and to check some of the crucial boundaries of the 

magneto-zones. Magnetostratigraphy uses normal and reversal records preserved in 

sedimentary sequences and construct a stratigraphic succession called magnetic 

polarity times scale (MPTS). Further, the time range is determined for the each normal 

and reversal chrons and sub-chrons of the MPTS by correlating with the GPTS. 

However the patterns alone do not infact fully yield the ages and needs to be 

benchmarked by other methods. The description of rock units as facies and its lateral 

correlation is made by the lithostratigraphic approach which poses limitations to long 

distance correlations due to lateral lithofacies variations in the dynamic basin systems 

like the Surma basin. The biostratigraphy is wholly dependent upon occurrence, 

abundance and span of fossils and is therefore limited to these factors for correlation 

purpose. Considering the advantage and limitations of these methods, it is essential to 

integrate all the stratigraphic data to get information about the given dataset. The 
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fossils present in the stratigraphic successions can be assigned for the globally 

standard fossils zones further correlatable with the GPTS.  

 

Lithostratigraphy 

 

 Magnetostratigraphic studies are normally attempted for those sections that 

expose well preserved rock successions. The study area lies in the NW part of 

Mizoram state in the Tripura-Mizoram accretionary belt along Kolasib-Bhairabi and  

Kolasib-Buchang road sections. Bhuban succession of early to middle Miocene age in 

this area is thrown into a N-S trending anticline and the studied sections belong to 

eastern limb of this anticline. A 445m rock succession belonging to Middle and Upper 

Bhuban rocks is exposed along Kolasib-Regtekawn (KR) section; Bokabil to Tipam 

transition (1279m) and Tipam succession (345m) are exposed in Zero Point – 

Saihapui road section.  Magnetostratigraphic studies were carried out in these exposed 

sections.  

 

The 445 m thick Kolasib-Rengtekawn (KR) section, 1279m thick Zero Point-

Saihapui (ZS) section and 345 m thick Tuichhuahen (TP) section were systematically 

measured and logged. Geological map of Mizoram prepared by Ganju (1975) and 

Nandy et al. (1983) has been used as a base map for field work in the study area. 

Extensive field work was carried out along the sections. All the necessary field 

information was noted over the toposheets of the area in order to compile the 

geological map (Fig. 1.1), study the sedimentologic variations and correlate them. 

Detailed lithocolumns were prepared by measuring every bed in the selected section 

using tape and compass. Megascopic characters of the rocks and sedimentary 

structures for each of beds were noted. This was followed by the systematic sampling 

in the representative sections for magnetostratigraphic and rock magnetic studies. 

 

Kolasib-Rengtekawn (KR) Section :  

 

The 445 m thick Kolasib-Rengtekawn section (Fig. 3.1) section belongs to 

Middle and Upper Bhuban units of Bhuban Formation of Surma Group. (Fig.1.1). 

This section shows alternations of fine sandstone, siltstone, shale and mudstone in the 

lower and middle parts whereas the upper  part becomes fine to medium-grained 

sandstone dominating. The lower part is mainly dominated by the grey-sandstone and 
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siltstone whereas the upper part shows intermixing of grey and yellowish brown (buff) 

coloured sandstone and yellowish brown (buff) sandstones at places. Overall the grain 

size increases from fine siltstone to medium grained sandstone with occasional coarse 

grained sandstone towards the top. The shales are mainly olive green to grey colored 

with variants of dark grey, light grey to greenish and show gradation from shaly-

siltstone to silty-shale. A detailed litholog has been prepared for the three consecutive 

parts in this section totaling 41 sedimentologic units.  

 

Zero point-Saihapui (ZS) Section :  

 

The Zero Point-Saihpui section consists of about 1279m thick succession of 

strata. It is exposed in the core of Tuichhuahen syncline. It is divided into two parts 

i.e. Zero Point part and Saihapui part. The Saihapui parts section exposes Tipam 

sandstone whereas rock succession belonging to Bokabil Formation is exposed in 

Zero Point part section. The Zero Point parts exposes 475m thick succession of shale, 

sandstone, and sandstone-shale alternation, Intercalation of sandstone and shale and 

silty-sandstone are also present. Altogether 11 lithological units have been delineated 

in this section. The Saihapui part exposes 804m thick succession which has been 

clubbed onto 12 units. The rocks exposed are mainly buff sandstone, fine to medium 

grained, loosely packed, alternating with shale and siltstone. The shales are greyish in 

colour. Carbonaceous material has been encountered at many places. Clay laminations 

are present frequently. Trough cross stratification (TCS) can also be noted in these 

sand bodies.  

 

Tuichhuahen (TP) Section :  

 

 The 345m thick succession exposed in Tuichhuahen section of Kolasib district 

belong to Tipam Group. This succession is exposed along the roadside from 

Tuichhuahen River on the National highway 154 towards Bairabi town, north of Zero 

Point. Altogether 98 lithological beds are encountered which are divided into 14 units 

The rocks exposed are shale-sandstone alternation, massive sandstone, silty-shale and 

shale. These rock are are generally friable in nature. Sandstone beds at places contain 

carbonaceous matters. Sandstone beds are friable, massive to trough cross bedded, and 

the shale shows wavy bedding. 
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Rock Magnetism 

 

Rock magnetic study was conducted to investigate the fundamental 

constituents of the magnetic minerals in order to judge their suitability for producing 

authentic magnetostratigraphic records. Initially a rock magnetic study was 

undertaken (producing the routine parameters: Xlf, XARM, S-Ratio, B(0)CR, 

SIRM/Xlf, Xfd and HIRM) to find the probable carrier minerals of remanence in each 

facies. It was found in general that the ferrimagnetic grains in the range of PSD-SD 

are ubiquitous in all the facies. The fine grained sandstones, the siltstones and 

mudstones of grey colored facies show abundant presence of SD-PSD grains (Table 

5.1.1). The buff sandstones have particularly shown high concentration of magnetic 

minerals including ferri and antiferromagnetic. Therefore a preference was given to 

sample the low energy conditions like shale, siltstone and fine grained sandstones. The 

rock magnetic studies have also anticipated a unimodal ferromagnetic mineralogy in 

the grey facies compared to the mixed (ferri- and antiferromagnetic) mineralogy of the 

biff sandstones giving the general idea about the demagnetization treatments to be 

used. 

 

Kolasib-Rengtekawn (KR) Section :  

 

The buff sandstone in the KR section shows very low Xlf values relative to 

grey sandstone and shale. The low values in buff sandstone may be due to 

antiferromagnetic mineralogy under the low ferromagnetic concentration. This is 

rightly reflected in the SIRM values as well as SIRM/Xlf ratio. The low XARM, Soft 

IRM as well as HIRM indicate the low concentration of ferri as well as 

antiferromagnetic minerals in the buff sandstones. This is in contrast to the buff 

sandstone of Tipam from TP section. The grey sandstones however behave similar to 

the TP section although with lower concentration and more of PSD-MD type of 

ferromagnetic grains. 

 

Zero point-Saihapui (ZS) Section :  

 

The lower part of ZP section shows low variability with lower concentration 

under uniform ferromagnetic grain size of SD grains suggesting quiescent basinal 

conditions under low rate of sedimentation. The upper part represents higher 
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ferromagnetic concentration with SSD nature of grains. Overall the ZP section shows 

an episodic change in basinal condition from quiescent to dynamic and quiescent.    

 

Tuichhuahen (TP) Section :  

 

     A statistical overview has been obtained by classification of the rock magnetic 

data grouped by lithofacies into grey sandstone, buff sandstone and shales. The mean 

Xlf for the grey sandstone is 1.48x10
-8

 m
3
/kg with a SD of 2.14. The Xlf for buff 

sandstone is 1.79 (mean) with low SD but having high values of 6.41. The shales 

show the mean Xlf of 1.27 with very low SD of 0.46. Overall the Xlf indicates weakly 

ferromagnetic nature for all the lithofacies. The higher susceptibilities in the buff 

sandstones need to be explained for any contribution from antiferromagnetic minerals 

using other rock magnetic parameters. 

 

Demagnetization 

 

Thermal and af demagnetization analysis of representative samples was 

conducted. These demagnetization results were analysed with the Remasoft software 

of Agico, producing the data on stereonet, and the curves for intensity decay and 

zijderveld diagrams (direction and intensity combinely). The Primary and Secondary 

magnetizations were identified and the components were assigned in using Principal 

Component Analysis (PCA). Overall both the thermal and af demagnetizations have 

shown good results for the Studied sections. Majority of the samples have shown 

relatively soft secondary component removed at <25 mT or <250
0
C. Other, relatively 

strong secondary component is seen only in 30-40% of the samples and is 

demagnetized below 50 mT or 400
0
C. The alternating field demagnetization above 70 

mT or the thermal demagnetization >400
0
C is successful in getting the ChRM 

directions for these samples. Some of the samples have shown increase in 

susceptibilities during 700
0
C due to incessant heating in the complete spectrum of the 

thermal demagnetization. The present analysis shows that single or double steps of 

heating in the range 500-600 with holding times below 25 minutes can give reliable 

vectors of ChRM nature by cleaning the secondary components. So also the steps 80-

90mT in the a.f. demagnetization can safely reveal the ChRM directions for these 

samples. Total specimens (3-7) from each site with discarding of the specimens that 

have shown scattered directions were used further to calculate the mean directions. 
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The mean directions from the respective sites were further subjected to bedding/tilt 

corrections. Further calculation shows the magnetic polarity based on the declination, 

inclination and VGP values of the cleaned and bedding corrected samples. The 

detailed calculations are providing the final results and polarity sequence of the GPTS 

correlation. 

 

Finally, the VGP latitude of each horizon has been plotted against the 

measured litho-column to reconstruct the local magnetic reversal pattern. The positive 

and negative values of the VGP latitude indicate respective normal and reverse 

polarity events of the geomagnetic field. These events are correlated with 

Geomagnetic Polarity Time Scale (GPTS) of Cande and Kent (1995).  

 

Magnetostratigraphy 

 

Kolasib-Rengtekawn (KR) Section :  

 

A total of 3 normal and 4 reverse magneto-zones are obtained for the Kolasib - 

Rengtekawn section (see Fig. 5.2). These match fairly well with the corresponding 

magneto-zones available on GPTS. Thus, the GPTS correlated ages of the KR section 

falls between ~17 Ma (at the base) to ~15 Ma (at the top). It estimates a total ~ 6.6 Ma 

duration for the accumulation. The datum plane for matching of the local polarity 

patterns with the GPTS comes from study of mega-invertebrates fossils at calcareous 

sandstone bed at the stratigraphic level of 220m of this section. The taxons recorded 

are all Burdigalian taxa exclusively. Hence, Burdigalian age can safely be assigned to 

these beds (Mazumdar, 2004). Thus, the GPTS correlated ages of the Sairang section 

falls between ~17.25 Ma to ~14.9 Ma. It estimates a total of ~2.35 Ma duration for the 

accumulation of 450m thick sedimentary pile in this section.  

 

Zero point-Saihapui (ZS) Section :  

 

A total of 3 normal and 3 reverse magneto-zones are obtained for the Zero 

Point section (see Fig. 5.4). These match fairly well with the corresponding magneto-

zones available on GPTS. Thus, the GPTS correlated ages of the ZS section falls 

between ~4.5 Ma (at the base) to ~3.3 Ma (at the top). It estimates a total ~1.2 Ma 

duration for the accumulation of 1279m thick sedimentary pile in this section. These 

magnetic reversals are correlated with Geomagnetic Polarity Time Scale (GPTS) of 
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Cande and Kent (1995) based upon iterative matching of the local polarity pattern 

with the GPTS. There is no datum line for this section as there is no such studied or 

existing literature before and this is the first study for assigning the age for this 

section. Therefore the present magnetostratigraphic correlation is tentative based on 

iterative matching and field stratigraphic knowledge.  

 

Tuichhuahen (TP) Section :  

 

A total of 1 normal and 1 reverse magneto-zones are obtained for the 

Tuichhuahen section (see Fig. 5.3). These match fairly well with the corresponding 

magneto-zones available on GPTS and the MPTS of Zero Point-Saihapui section. 

Thus, the GPTS correlated ages of the ZP section falls between ~4 Ma (at the base) to 

~3.4 Ma (at the top). It estimates a total of ~0.85 Ma duration for the accumulation of 

345 m thick sedimentary pile in this section. 

 

Sediment Accumulation Rate 

 

The variability in rates of sediment accumulation in any part of the basin is 

genetically linked to the basin evolutionary process. Magnetostratigraphic data 

provide a fairly reliable means of finding the sediment accumulation rate (SAR) at any 

given point by the age point extrapolation curve. The SAR curves also provide 

validity and check for successful correlation to GPTS by displaying justifiable rates 

for the given sequence. If the correlation is wrong it produces anomalous and 

unexpected rates of sedimentation thus defying the age correlation for the given 

section. 

 

Kolasib-Rengtekawn (KR) Section :  

 

The average sediment accumulation rate for Kolasib - Rengtekawn section is ~ 

21.52 cm/Ka. An account of the variation in the rate of sedimentation has been 

produced in the table 6.1. Overall the SAR is higher at the lower part of the section 

with a spike of 36.64 cm/ka at <16.7 Ma. There is a drop in SAR (11.18 cm/ka) 

around 16.2 Ma that gradually reaches to 14.68 cm/ka at around 15.5 Ma.  
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Zero point-Saihapui (ZS) Section :  

 

The SAR for the lower part of Zero Point-Saihapui section is low, it comes 

very high in the middle and becomes low again in the upper part (Fig 6.2). An account 

of the variation in the rate of sedimentation has been produced in table 6.2. It varies 

from 43.57cm/Ka to 167.2 cm/Ka with the average being 82.49 cm/Ka. The low rate 

of sedimentation at the lower part of the section is also indicated by rock magnetic 

parameters. The very high rate of sedimentation begins with the appearance of thick 

medium to coarse grained, massive buff sandstone at the stratigraphic level of 219m in 

this section at about ~4.3 million years. A very high SAR encountered at C3n.1n 

might be due to the incompleteness of the rock strata within this Chron. The SAR thus 

almost doubles at around ~4.3 Ma at ~230 m where a facies change is observed from 

the turbidite like sequence to massive sand bodies suggesting a major change in 

depositional environments from shallow marine to pro-delta conditions where the 

influence of fluvial environment is eminent. 

 

Tuichhuahen (TP) Section :  

 

The 345m thick succession is too inadequate under such a high rate of 

sedimentation to establish a good MPTS. In this section only two events are 

documented, even which are not complete. As such the inferred sedimentation rate 

cannot be too reliable but the rate of sedimentation very high in this section also.  The 

lower part of the section has lower rate which is characterized by the presence of 

nearly equal ratio of sandstone and shale. The upper part has much higher rate which 

is characterized by the dominant sandstone ratio.  At around ~4 Ma at the height of 

about 140m the rate of sedimentation is 59.61 cm/Ka then the rate increases to 

88.63cm/Ka at about ~3.4 Ma. Here the changeover is from alternation of sandstone 

and shale to thickly bedded massive buff, multistorey sandstones. Clear change in the 

lithology along with change in the rate of sedimentation suggests the depositional 

environment changed from inter-tidal to fluvially influenced tidal environments. 

 

Correlation 

 

Seven magnetostratigraphically constrained sections from the Bengal Basin 

(Hari River section in Bangladesh; Zero Point-Saihapui, Tuichhuahen and Kolasib-
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Rengtekawn sections in Kolasib district; and Bawngkawn–Durtlang; Tuirial and 

Sairang sections in Aizawl district of Mizoram) are taken in to account for regional 

correlation (Fig. 6.7a and b). Hari section exposes rocks of Upper Bhuban, Bokabil 

Formation and Tipam Group;  Zero Point- Saihapui section exposes rock succession 

belonging to Bokabil-Tipam transition and  Tipam Group; Tuichhuahen section 

exposes Tipam Group rocks; Bawngkawn-Durtlang and Kolasib-Rengtekawn sections 

expose Middle Bhuban succession whereas Tuirial and Sairang sections exposes 

Upper Bhuban rocks.  

Out of this Bawngkawn-Durtlang and Kolasib-Rengtekawn sections are the 

oldest of all the studied sections in the Surma basin. The youngest normal 

magnetozones of Bawngkawn-Durtlang section i.e. C5cn has also been delineated in 

Kolasib-Rengtekawn section. Tuirial and Sairang sections are stratigraphically 

younger than the Bawngkawn-Durtlang and Kolasib-Rengtekawn sections as they 

largely expose Upper Bhuban rocks. The three magnetozones of Tuirial section 

(C4Ar.1n, C4An and C5n.1n) have also been dileanated in Sairang section. Similarly 

three magnetozones of Zero Point- Saihapui section (C2An.3n, C3n.1n and C3n.2n) 

have also been delineated in the Hari river section of Bangladesh by Worm et al. 

(1998). However only the youngest event (C2An.3n) of Zero Point- Saihapui section 

could be delineated in the Tuichhuahen section. Thus, it is seen from the above that 

the delineated magnetozones in different sections of Surma basin could also be found 

in the rock succession of corresponding ages amongst the studied sections. Thus, 

magnetostratigraphy may emerge as the reliable tool for correlation of isolated 

successions of varied stratigraphic units of Tertiary period in the Surma basin. The 

average rate of sedimentation for Hari river section is ~120 cm/Ka; for Zero Point-

Saihapui is ~82.49 cm/Ka; Tuichhuahen section is ~74.12 cm/Ka; Kolasib-

Rengtekawn is ~21.52cm/Ka; it is about 8.48 cm/Ka for Bawngkawn-Durtlang 

section; 33.6 cm/ka for Tuirial section and 30.17 cm/ka for Sairang section. Notable 

rise in the Sediment Accumulation Rate is observed in the Tipam section of Hari, Zero 

Point-Saihapui and Tuichhuahen sections. The average rate of sedimentation is much 

lower in the Middle Bhuban succession of Bawngkawn-Durtlang and Kolasib-

Rengtekawn Sections. A detailed work on basin-wide reconstruction of lithofacies and 

their relation to Himalayan tectono-climatic aspects are warranted apart from the 

magnetic polarity stratigraphy.  
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Zero Point-Saihapui and Tuichhuahen Sections are stratigraphically connected 

sections in field falling on the same limb of Kolasib anticline with few kilometers of 

visually correlatable strata. These strata are the youngest in the Surma basin in the 

study area demarcating characteristic Bokabil-Tipam stratigraphy of late Miocene- 

early Pliocene age. In the composite Zero Point-Saihapui section, three prominent 

normal and reversal events are obtained. If MPTS is correlatable with GPTS, then this 

pattern iteratively matches well with the C3An.3n, C3n.1n and C3n.2n. This is also 

known as Gauss interval. Further recently Worm et al. (1998) reported the Gauss 

event in the Bokabil-Tipam sequence of Hari River in Bangladesh which is from the 

same basin as well as the same lithostratigraphic units. Very high sedimentation rate 

from the Hari River section can be comparable with the high sedimentation rate from 

the presently studied Zero Point-Saihapui and Tuichhuahen sections. Therefore our 

iterative matching of MPTS of Zero Point-Saihapui section with the GPTS is 

reaffirmed. The Tuichhuahen section is also correlated with the top part of Zero Point-

Saihapui section by matching the Normal-Reversal pattern at C2An.3n. 

 

The Kolasib-Rengtekawn section forms the eastern limb of Kolasib Anticline 

and this section comprises of Middle Bhuban unit of Bhuban Formation. The 

correlation of Middle Bhuban unit of the Kolasib-Rengtekawn section is made on the 

basis of the mega-invertebrate taxa of Burdigalian age occurring at 220m stratigraphic 

level.Fossiliferous bed at 220m contain Donax (Hecuba)protoflexuosa Noetling, 

Dentalium boettgeri Noetling, Calapa protopostuloa Noetling and Ebalia tuberculata 

Noetling. The recorded taxa are all of exclusively Burdigalian age. Hence, Burdigalian 

age can safely be assigned to this bed (Mazumdar, 2004).  In magnetic polarity 

stratigraphy this bed falls in the reversal pattern of GPTS (C5Cn.1n) of 16.014 to 

16.293Ma. Previous biostratigraphic work assigned Middle to Late Miocene age for 

the Upper Bhuban Formations of Mizoram (Ganguly, 1983; Tiwari, 2001; Tiwari and 

Kachhara, 2003, Jauhri et al., 2004). The Kolasib-Rengtekawn section can therefore 

be correlated with the GPTS pattern existing in early Miocene period. This resulted in 

the identification of GPTS chrons in the section as C5Cr (~ 17.2 Ma) to C5Bn.1r (~ 

14.9 Ma). 
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Depositional Environment 

 

The sedimentary structures preserved in the Bhuban Formation of KR section 

indicate that the entire sedimentary package of Bhuban Formation is dominanted by 

shelfal and prodelta conditions depositing mud and grey sandstones. The variations in 

bedform indicate fluctuations in sediment supply, energy condition and the sediment 

migration in the tidal regime. The tidally influenced bedforms show lenticular, wavy 

and flaser beddings, which indicate variable energy conditions and basin slopes. The 

accommodation space was created due to basin subsidence and source area upliftment 

due to local and regional tectonic activity in the basin. However, rate of sedimentation 

of Bhuban succession is considerably low as compared to the Tipam succession 

indicating that the basin was less dynamic.  

 

 The studied Tipam succession is inferred to be deposited in the environment 

fluctuating between intertidal sedimentation to tidal sandbars to tidal channels with 

occasional brackish water and fluvial influence. However, the bathymetry of the basin 

was shallower as compared to the time of deposition of Bhuban succession. This is in 

contrast to the widely held view that Tipam succession of Northeast region was 

deposited in late molasse stage in the geotectonic cycle by cyclic deposition in a 

fluvial to brackish water environment of braided river processes and the braided rivers 

migrated laterally leaving sheet like or wedge – shaped deposits of channel and bar 

complexes. It may therefore be inferred that the studied section may belong to 

Bokabil-Tipam transition.  

 

Future Plan 

Nearly 6000m thick Neogene succession is exposed in Tripura-Mizoram 

accretionary belt. This sequence has been divided into Surma and Tipam Groups. 

Surma Group is subdivided into a lower, Bhuban Formation and an upper Boka Bil 

Formation. Bhuban Formation is further divisible into three units, namely, lower, 

middle and upper. This classification was evolved by Evans (1962) and is based on 

lithology, i.e. sand-shale ratio. Solely based on this criterion, it becomes difficult to 

identify the isolated outcrops of Surma sediments and to correlate them as the 

sequence lacks in distinctive rock types (the rock types being admixture of sandstones, 

siltstones and shales in various proportions). Absence of marker horizons and faunal 
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controls further complicates this issue. The rocks are poor in foraminifers and nonno-

planktons, thus the biostratigraphic attempts based on mega-biota also does not 

contribute much to resolve the stratigraphy and correlation and the high-resolution 

stratigraphy of this accretionary belt is yet to be worked out.  

 

Magnetostratigraphic coupled with biostratigraphic and sedimentologc studies 

on the Neogene succession of Mizoram is likely to provide the variation in the 

sequential depositional environmental record which is generally controlled by climatic 

variability and tectonism. Results of such studies may prove to be useful in proposing 

high-resolution stratigraphic classification and correlation. Furthermore, the rock 

magnetic properties across the stratigraphic units may be useful to reconstruct climate 

based on responses of iron minerals to climate induced changes as evidenced by the 

strong correlations between marine oxygen isotopes and magnetic susceptibility. The 

data generated though previous studies are these aspects is too meagre to arrive at 

tenable conclusions. Therefore an integrated study of bio-, magneto- and litho- 

stratigraphy along with sedimentology, particularly in the Bhuban Formation, is 

needed to reconstruct the tectonic, climatic and faunal evolution in this basin.  
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